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'- PORTAL OF EVIL

Shunnd by humanlhd since time betan, rhe hilb and
valeys belween the Cloudhi8h Mountains and l-ike Mubz
hane b€Eun to €dlo with human voic€s and the rhythmic
sound of picka](es. with the h,I€ of rich€s b€yond belief.
gold fevet has hit this inhoepitable place! Dut ther on€ shrft
is dut loo deep into tlle h lsld€ and an andantsowe ofevil
is ur eashed . . . Md used, The consequ€nces ar€ telrlfyint,
as stsan8e prehistoric creatules roam the wooale and mlner8
and th€i! hmilies start to disapp€ar. Only a brave and
r€iourdful adventur€r can d€st oy this amient evil b€Jorc
ils too late.

Two dic€/ a p€ncil and an eraler ar€ all yrcu ne€d to ernbark
on this thdlting adventue, which b compl€te with its €labo-
Ele combat system and a score sheet ro r€cord your gaim
nld 166e3.

l,fany danSers lie ahead ard your succ€€6 is by no mearii
certain. YOU d€cide whidr routes to folow, which dantds
to dsk and which morlsterc to fight.
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HOW TO VANQUISH THE PORTAL
OF EVIL

Your Character

You are a warrior, a sklled and hardy adventurer.
At the moment you are down on your luck you
have no money, and your backpack contains Pro-
visions for only two meals. Your abilities, however,
are more noteworthy and remarkable than ever,
You will use dice to determine your exact athibutesi
on pages r4-r5 there is a\ Adoefltute Sheet o wlidl
you will record your scorcs and the incidents of your
adventure- U6e a pencil, or make photocopies of the
AkEnturc Shezt, as you will almost c€rtainly need to
make mole lhan one attempt to defeat the theat of
the Portal of Evil.

Skill, gtamina and Luck
Roll one die. Add 6 to the number rolled and ente!
the total in the sKrLLboxo the Adoent reSheet,

Roll two dice. Add 12 to this number and enter the
total in the STAMTNA box.

Roll one die. Add 6 to the score and ente! the total in
the LUcKbox.

These are your firifial scores and you must keep a
permanent rccord of them. Any of your scores may
chan8e durint your adventure, but they will exceed

tlJreb lnititl amounts or y very rarely. You must
keep a record of all changeS to your scores - so wnte
small or use an eraset,

Your sKrLL score reflects your expertis€ in combat
your ability with weapons, and your dexterity. Youi
sraMr *A is your health and fitness, and your abil-
ity to suryive wounds and physical hardship. Your
LucK score shows how lucky You are.

Restoring Skill, Stamina and Luck

skill
Your srrl-r- will not change much durin8 your
adventure, and you shou.ld change it only if given
sDecific instructions to do so in the text. As sKrLL is
a measure of corntrat prcwess, it can be rcduced by
losing your weapon or by the effects of poison, for
instance; acquiring a magica.l weapon could inaease
your SKrLL - but remember that you can use only
one weaPon at a timel

Stafiina
Your sraMrNA will change fr€quently during your
adventure as you suffer wounds and then recover.
At va ous times you will be given opportunities to
eat meajs and to acquire Provisions. Eating a meal
normally resiores up to 4 Points of 5TAMINA,
although there will be times, when you Bet very
hungry, when you will need to qat a meal simply to
avoid losing srAMrNA; you may eat only one meal
at a dme, even thou8h you may have more in your

[ r6f f i



backpack. Unless specifically stated, your srAM rNA
may never exceed its Initial scorc.

Luck
There will be times when the success or failure of
your erploils will depend entirely on your LUC k.
You will be instructed to Test lour Luck; the pro-
cedure for this is as follows: roll two dice. If the total
rolled is equal to or less than your Luc( scorc, you
are Lucky. If the total is higher than yout Luc(
score, you are Unlucky. Whatevet the outcome, you
must deduct r poini from your Luc( scole every
time yol, Test Vour Lucft. As you will see, the more
you use your LUCK, the less likely you are to be
Lucky. There will be occaSions when you will be
able to recover some points of LUCK; however,
ur ess specifically stated to the contrary, your score
cannot exceed its lflitr;l value.

Combat

During your adventure you will meet other people
and creafures. Some of them will attack vou; others
you wiil decide to 6ght. The procedure for resolving
batdes is described below.

sK[L and STAMTNA scores are given in the text for
each adversary that you face. Write these numbers

in the fiIst vacant Monster Encounte! Box on the
Adoenture Shret. Make a note also of any special
abilities or instructions that arc unique to this par-
ticular opponent. The combat sequence is then:

1. Roll two dice for your opponent. Add the total
rolled to its sKrLL score. This is the Attack
Strengh of your enemy.

2. Roll two dice and add the total to your own
current s(rl-t- score. This i6 your Attack
Shength.

3. ff you! Attack Strength is the higher, you have
wounded your opponenh go to step 4. If your
opponengs Attack Skength is hiSher, it has
wounded you: go to step 5. ff the Attack Shen8th
totals are the same, you have avoided each
othels blows - start a new Combat Round from
ateD 1.

4. Deduct 2 points from your opponenfs srAM-
rNA. You may be able to deduct extra points if
you use your LUcx (see below) or if you have a
special weaPon.

5. Deduct 2 points faom your own srAMrNA. You
mav use vour l-uc( to reduce the sedousness of
thii loss (iee below).

5, Ma.ke sure you have rccorded on the Adomture
Sfteef all adiustmenls to ihe sraMrNA and LUCK
scoies of either yourself or your oPPonent.

7. Begin the next Combat Round, starting again at
step 1 . This ploceduie continues until either you
or your opPonent ha8 a 5 TAM rN A scorc of zero. If
your oPPonenys srAMrNA score reaches zero,



you have killed it and can continue with your
adventure. If your o$n srAMrNA scote reaches
zero, you are dead; you must start the adventure
again from the beginning, first rolling the dice to
ceate a new character.

can use your LUc{ to minimize this wound, as for
any other (seebelow).

Using Luck in Combat

You can use your r, ucK in combat to in flict a particu-
larly serious wound, or to minimize a wound that
ha8 been in-flicted on you.

lvhenever you wound an opponent, you may Tegf
yoLr Luoki tolTtwo djce. If the total rclled is equal to
orless than your LLcK score, you havebeen Lucky.
If the total is higher than your LUCK score, you are
Unlucky. $ny'hatever the resul! yoti must remember

to deduct 1 point from your cu:rfent LUc( score.) lf
you are Luck, you have inflicted a sevele wound:
deduct 2 extra points frorn your opponenfs srau-
rN A. lf you are Uilucky, you have merely grazed it,
and you deduct 1 point less than normal from its
5TAMINA.

If you have been wounded., yo'u canTest your Luck n\
exactly the same way. (Remember to deduct l point
ftom your LUCK, whatever the rcsult.) If you are
Lucky, the wound upon you was only a glancing
blow, and you can deduct r point less than usual of
srAMrNA. lf vou are Unlucky, the wound is sedous:
deduct r extra point fiom your srAMrNA.

Getting Started

Thb forests that cover the hills between Kleinkastel
and the Cloudhigh Mountains are extensive and are
poputated by dangerous denizens. You are very
unlikely to succeed in your mission at the filst
attempt. It is recommended .that you riake notes
and draw a map as you explore. There is a way to
succeed that involves lihle risk, even if you stait
with low /rlfral scores. There are many moae routes
that lead to failure and unpleasant fates.

Start by reading the Background section; thengo on
to the para8raph headed with the number 1. After
that, Bo to whicheve. numbered paragraph you are
instructed to fum to. Do not read paragraphs you
have not been led to: this amounts to cheating - and
v/ill lessen your enjoyment.
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BACKGROUND

Far to the east of the great port of Kelther, a line of
snow-capped peaks divides the fertile lands from
the deserts and wastes that make up the interior of
the continent of Khul. To the humans who have
setded along the sheams that run from the northem
half of the range, the peaks are known as the
Cloudhigh Mountalns. Half-way down the mnge a
spur extending to the west marks the southward
limit of human habitation or, rather, it did until
recendy. From the southem half of the range,
streams rush through narrow valleys between hills
that are covered with impenetrable woodlands, and
drain into an inland sea. The forest is home to wild
beasts and to Goblins, whose name for the huse
lake is Mlubz.

No humans had set foot in the forest within re-
corded history. Southem tdbesmen and, in later
centuies, armoured Neuburgers had shunned the
inhospitable hills. A few years ago, however, a
small band of trail-blazers set out ftom the frontier
town of Kleinkas tel arld disappeared into the forest.
Months later, two survivori ieturned - with eold
nuggets. Gold - that soft, malleable metdl, ustless
for making weapons or tools or even lodestones alrd
yet, in away, a magnet. Its matchless lustre attmcts,
not other metals, buLhuman greed.

Within days, as if drawn by an invisible force,
humanity began to invade the forest from north and
south. Some came alone, with just a pickaxe and
shovel; others came as families, or in entire tdbes;
some groups were as big as small armies. There
werc miners; and there were those who Provisioned
the miners, and others who swindled them; thele
were robbers of all sorts, ftom desPerate oudaws to
derks and lawyers; finally, there were the Mar-
grave's men, come to tax everyone else.

Bridges were slung across raging cataracts; Siant
trees were felled; battalions of man-eating Goblins
were defeated and dispersed. Bands of outlaws
roamed the hills, more deadly even than the forest
creafures. In an effolt to restore law and order, arld
to generate income, the Margrave of Kleinkastel
declared the whole forest to be part of his demesne.
Now his foot soldiers march aooss the hills, chasing
bandits, sellin8 mining licences, and dealing sum-
marily with ullicensed miners. To the miners, the
Margrave's soldiers are just one more iraitation.
Like the Goblins and the southem bandits, they
interfere with the serious business of digginS for
gold. The mosl successful mine$ are already
wealthy enough to defy the Margrave. They emPtoy
teams of less fortunate mi8lants to work the richest
seams, located deep under the hiSher mountains,
and they olganize caravans to transPort ore ftom
the highland diggings through the forest to Klein-
kastel, now a bustling boom town, where equally
wealthy merchants wait to wei8h, assay and buy



their loads, One of the most successfii mine-
owners is Gloten. Recently he sent out invitationg to
selected warriors, induding yourself, to come to
Kleinkastel and work for him as caravan guards. At
the time you had better tlLings to do thin trudge
back and forth through a hilly forest at the beck and
call of a wealthy mine-owner, and you declined the
offer.

Now, however, something is very wrong in the
forest. Gloten has sent out messense$ with anothet
storyi mine$, and sometimes enfre families, have
gon€ missing from their villages; strange beasts, the
like of which have never been seen before, are
terrorizing the woodlands; and Gloten pleads for
one of Khufs renowned waraio$ to come to Klein-
kastel and investigate these mysterious occur-
rcnces. He declarcs that he will oav the wa.riols
own weight in gold in rehrm for reitoring normality
to the forest. You could refuse neither the appeal for
help nor the lure of such a reward.

With the last two coins you possessed, you have
bought a map of the area (it is reproduced on the
inside front cover of this book) and you have it
safely stowed in your backpack, along with what
remains of your Provisions-after your long joumey
from Kelther, you now have enough for only two
more meals. You are wearing leather armour; your
trusty sword hangs in its sheath at your belt. You
reached the forest without incident; howeve!,
thanks to a rainstorm and the flooding of a ford, you

manaled to miss the road that links Neuburg and
Iestham to Kleinkastel and found yourself in the
depths of the woodlands. Last night you slePt
rough in the undergrowth; this moming, you came
across a well-worn kack, leadin8 south-weEt, which

Now tum to paragraph 1.



I

A line of blood-spots crosses the path. The blood is
still warm and undotted. You! hand goes to your
sword-hi]t a6 you scan the surrounding forcst. You
can hear nothing, but it is dea! that a wounded
animal has crossed the path - a very large animal to
judge by the extent of broken branches and tram-
pled undelFowth that show where the creature
cashed into the forest. You follo$, the kail betwe€n
the tlees and into a dearing, where you stop in
amazement. The wounded anirnal is there - but it is
not a bear o! a wolf or any other woodland beast you
have ever se€n. It is like an enorElous lizard, as big
as an ox, with a sail-like frill rurming the length of its
back and supported by spines. Its scaly hide shows
several severe Bashes. Stoking the monster/s snout
is an Ef woman. As you enter the glade, the mon-
ster snarls and the EII woman .ai-6es her swold; but
then, instead of attacking, they speak. Bofh of them
say: 'Help us! Please help us!' Even as they speak,
two soldiels come runrdng into the dearing, swords
drawn, and advance towards the wounded bea6t.
Will you help to defend the monster (tum to r29), or
will you stand aside and await the outcome of tie
confrontation (tum to 325)?

You 6nd a brcad-limbed hee that looks easy to
dimb, arld you clamber up to the highest boughs in
order to establish you! whereabouts in the forest. If
I'ou want to eat a meal arrd regain lost STAMTNA,



you can do so here, perched on a branch. Remember
to note the changes o^yout Adoentute Sheet.

From your vantage point, you survey the landscape;
now you have to decide in which dtuection to travel.
To the west the forest thins, and you can see a wide
track leading towald s Kleinkastel. If you want to go
to the town next, fum to 43. To the south the forest
sketches into the distance like an endless sreen
carpet. lf you want lo head south, turn to r5!. To
the east the vegetation rises up the foothills of
the Cloudhigh Mountains, and in the distance the
peaks form a jagged, bleak horizon. Beneath the
mountains are the mine-workings. If you want to
take this dircction, fum to 22.

fhe more you twist and ium, the more you adhere
to the glutinous slime. By the time the tongue curls
rculld you and driws you into the Stegocephalian's
fetid maw, you are completely helpless. At least
you are asph'.xiated before the monster's digestive
juices begin to dissolve yourbody.

tl

The stream bubbles down a series of small raoids as
the ravine becomes deeper, cooler and iarker.
Jumping from rock to rock, you are becoming rather
footsore, and you are pleased when you find that
the Evine levels off and widens, and the stleam
ruIls into a sun'dappled pool. You stop at the €dge
oI the pool; you cannot see a way to continue; unless

you wade through the water, or cross it by iumPing
between the rounded boulders that are halJ-
submerged in the pool. Will you tum back, trudge
up the slippery stream-bed to the Place where
it veered sharply, and then climb the hillside
path (tum to 358); or wil you rest in the shade of the
overhanging cliff while you consider your next
move (tum to r79)?

You continue along
5

the path, which takes you
higher into the hills; there is a cool breeze, and very
few trees dse out of the soubby hillside vegetation.
You look down to you! riSht where the forest
stretches away into the distance. Closer, at the foot
of the 6lopes, you can see clearings in the woodland,
some of them containing hamlets, or single huts.

forest; if you take this path, tum to 144.



5
When all seven contestants have given their
answe6, Gloten opens his fiEt to reveal 2 Silvet
Pieces. You are one bf four conteStants who gave the
wrong answer. The three winners steP forward to
acknowledge the cheers of the oowd. Gloten
approaches the losers. Tum to 339.

You try to shoo away the baby Pteranodon, but it
refuses to move. Instead, it increases the frequency
and volMe of its screechint. You yell at it and
stamp your feet, and eventually it hops away, still
shrieking. You peep over the rock, to find that the
two Slave Warrior guards are approaching,
attracted by the noise you have been making. You
must fight them. Tu:rn to 252.

t
You up-end your backpack and shake out you!
purse. All your belongings are lying on the grass.
Do they include any Gold Pieces? If so, turn to 92. If
not, fum to 21E.

9
You prowl through the iunSle towards the centre of
the valley. You see no guards, but you do come
across several long,lowsheds tha t are deserted, but
which you imagine have b€en us€d as badacks. The
Warlord has kept very few of his Boldiers in this lost
world; but enough are left to guard his Palace, ag

you find ou t when you reach the edge of the jungle.
Staing out of sight, you circle the dearing in which
the huge stone building stands. Every doorway has
sentries posted at it; the closest you can approach
withoutbeing geenis to sneal up among the empty
outhouses. And finaly you find an unguarded
entrance: a wooden lattice covers a hole in the floor
of an outbuildint. You lift this cover, and your feet
encounter a steeD stailcase. You descend in to a dark
tunnel illuminaied by occasional torches. It leads
towards the main stone building; after you have
followed it fo! some distance, it stopg at a staircase.
Will you go up, presumably towards the upper
levels of the palace (tum to t7A\, ot downwards
ftum to 2or)?

to
The Margnve is outraged at your suggestion, and
orders his men to seize you. Gloten, however,
insists that you arebrought on to the platformmther
than thrown at once into a dungeon. The crowd
sulges forwald to look at you, and Gloten speaks
out: 'This warrior knows how a miner likes to fightl
Bring two pickaxe handles! We'll settle this hele and
now!' He shrugs off his dch doak. His body is short



and stout, but
tltows you one
each other, and
aPProvar.

GLOTEN

his arms bulge with musdes. He
of two wooden staves. You cfude
then close in. The crowd roars its

STAMINA 10SKILL 9

When the srAMrNA of either you or Gloten iE
reduced to 4points, you realize that the duelcannot
last much longei. You have to decide h.ow you wartt
the fight to end. lf you thir& it would be diplomatic
to let Gloten win, you can do so without lo3ing any
more STAMINA, Ybu simply pretend that Gloten's
next few blows stdke you hard, and then collapse
and submit, Turn to 389. You can, instead, carry on
fighting until the s rA M r NA of one of you is reduced
to only 2 points, and that person submits to the
other. When that happens, tum to 3!4.

aa
fhere are fewet paths cdss-crossing the forest as
you continue eastwards. although the path you are
on 15 still well defined. The woodland round you is
dark and silent. You are beginning to wondel
whether you have penetrated too far into the
forest - and then you see two bodies lying on the
path ahead. You approach cautiously. The dead
creatures are Scur:rellors, long-tailed, fur-covered
humanoids who live in kees and are verv tarelv
seen by ground-dwellers. I hese two had been on i
hunting trip: each has a bow and an empty quiver,
and a bag of game bftds. They have been shot down

with a crossbow: the metal bolts are still embedded
in their gr€en-leather dothing and soft brown fur.
Will you search the bodies (hrm to 15a) or pass them
by and confinue along the path (turn to 23o)?

7,2

Clouds of darkness close round you from all sides.
You fum around and around under the grim Eate-
way, desperately pushin8 your torch this way and
that to fend off the endosing shadow. But your
torch cannot be everywherc at once, and the dark-
ness deepens roundyou. Your torch is snuffed outi
the black shadows wrap themgelves roundyou and
snu{f out your life.

aJ
The litde punt is kapped in the whidpool caused by
the monstels convulsions. It fills with bloody water
and sinks, You cling to it with numbed fingers until
the creature's writhing body crashes into it and
bleaks it apart, Dazed and helpless, you are barely
able to keep afloat as vou are caffied downstream.
You collidi with submerged rocks and with the
timbers of a jetty; roll two dice and deduct the total
ftom your srevrra. If you manage to sureive this
watery ordeal, you find yourself washed up on the
eastem bank of the river. You pull yourself ashole
and collapse in the undergrowth.

\ /hen you wake, you feel stiff but able to walk,
Withoutaboatyoucannotcontinuedownriver;you
begin the long walk up6t eam. Tum to 228.



a4
The dark shadows recede, absolb€d into th€ black
stones of the Portal. You! vision clea$: you pick up
your possessions and peer into the cav€m, which is
still deserted. Then you turn to look through the
other side of the Podal - and gaze open-mouthed at
an impogsible scene. Before you shetches a sur it
wildemess - a vast panorama oI marsh and jungle,
plains and forest, with snow-capped mountains
lining a distant horizon. Your mind cannot compre-
hend how all this can exist in tlle depths of a gold
mine; and then you realize that the Portal is a
Bateway to another wo d. This i6 not Khul: the sky
is a different blue, the sun a different yellow, Some
of the monstrous admals you have seen before,
roarning the forest between the mines and Klein-
kastel; this other world teems with thesr. Like
mobile hills, armoured monsters lumber ac.oss the
grasslands; flocks of sharpbealed qeatures soar in
the skies. Somewher€ in this landscape lurks the
Warlold of the Slave Warrio$.

You step forward and look back: from this side,
the Portal is iust a black cave.mouth in a hillside.
Hopint to retum, you conceal your burning torch
in a nearby rocky cleft, Three paths lead away from
the Portal; you ignore the middle way, which is the
widest and most uEed. Will you choose to go to
the left, tfuough hilly counky (h.rm to 2j9); or to
the right, into theiungle (turn to322)?



a5
The stream has now become a wide river, cun/ing
through flat forcsdand of ancient Breen trunls that
rise matestically, as fa! as the eye can see, out of
dense brambly undergrowth. Your path dings to
the western bank of the river, and evenhrally you
find some evidence of habitation. An old wooden
jetty juts out across the shallows. Moored to it are
two boats: a flat-bottomed punt with a long pole,
and a skiff with oars. A track leads from the jetty
into the woods, where you see a hut. It occurs to you
tlEt boating dolrd$tream would be quicker arld
easie! than walking. Will you take a boat (tu:rn to
166)? Or will you go to the hut and knock on the
door (turn to 225)?

a6
Lignia has no weapon and no experience of combat.
She offers no resistance to your blows. However,
she has surprisingly hard skin, like the bark of a
hee; despite all your advantages, you can inflict
only 2 points of srAndll loss on her each Attack
Round, You cannot use LUCK in this situation;
therefore, as Lignia has 12 points of srAMrNA, it
will tale six combat rounds to kill her. As you attack
her motionless body, you are uncoDJortably aware
that the leaves of the tree are rustling louder and
louder, and the branches seem to be bending to-
wards you. At the end of each Attack Round you
must roll one die; if you roll a 5, turn to 279. If you
reach the end of six Attack Rounds without once
roling a 6, tum to 76.

a',
Even muzzled, and with all four paws endosed in
leather mittens, the huge bear is a formidable op-
ponent. Standing on its hind legs, it is an arm's
length taller than you, and its thick coat of hair is as
Drotective as leather armour.

GIANT BROWN
BEAR SKILL 6 STAMINA 13

ff ygu defeat it, you find nothing of interest in the
cell. You leave, dosing the door behind you, and
continue along the conidor. Tum to 295.

a8
The rocky pinnacle is yours. You look inside the
stone shelter: it is empty, clean and dry, and you
decide to stay in it during the coming night lt will
act as a hiding-place and as Protection against the
cold wind. In the light of the setting sun, you sitby
the shelter to rest and reflect on your Progress. You
may eat a meal from youi Pro!'tsions, if you want to,
and restore up to 4 points of sraMrNA. You take a
strol l  round the summit to survey your sufiound-
ings. Turn to 13.



a9
The guard tosses and tums in his sleep as you cleep
past, but he does not wake. You pace down the
stairs, cirding downwards in the dalk interior of the
trunk, and finally you see a glimmer of $ey light
ahead. The stairs end, and a sho.t tunnel winds
between the tee's massive rcots to the leaf-stre$.n
forestfloor. At the end of the tunnel stands an Elven
Slave Warrio4 he has heard you coming down the
stairs and has drall/n his sword in readiness. You
must fiehthim.

ELVEN SLAVE
WARRIOR

If you win, you emerSe from the bottom of the
Elves' tlee-home and decide to Bet away from it as
quickly as possible. Turn to 15o.

20

dy the flickering firelight you inspect the bodies of
the Goblins. They are a battle-scarred pair: one has
an eye-patch over an empty socket, the other has a
hook in place ofa left hand. They wele professional
thieves, to judge by the collectjon of trinkets and
assoded coins that each has inhis purse. You ftnd a
total of6 Gold Pieces, which you can keep. You pull
the bodies out ofthe hollow and retum to sitby Lhe

SKILL 8 STAMINA 5

fue until dawn. In the grey mornin& belore the sun
has risen, you scatter the remaining embers, make
your way back to the path and continue south-
wards. Turn to 36.

2A

You surrender to the Hal{-Goblin guatd and wait
with him as a group of warriors runs ftom the centre
of the town to find you. They take you back to the
little stone hut and push you inside - and this time
they remember to lock the door. You can do nothing
but wait. If you want to, you can eat a meal from
your Provisions and restore up to 4 points of STAM-
rNA. Tum to 11o.



Irl spite of the jagged teEain and thick under-
giowth, this part of the forest is a maze of small
Daths, Most of them run east-west. between the
mineworkings in the mountains and Kleinkastel.
Branches lead nolthwards into the hills and south-
wards into the heart of the {orest, The hi8hest peaks
of the Cloudhi8h Mountains can be seen above the
heeiops to the east, and you decide that thi6 is the
direction in which you will travel.

You have been walking for some time when you
hear heavy footsteps behind you. You push on to a
dearing, wherc you turn and see your puniue$
em€rging from the trees. There is a man in the
background, but you have eyes only for the bizarre
beast that is trctting towards you, utterint high-
pitched squawks. It is the size of an ostdch but
with no featheG and with claws instead of wings.
The eyes in its beaked head glale down at you as
it approaches. lt ir a Sfuthiomimus, ard it b€-
came extinct millions of years ato - but here it is
apparendy very much alive, and inbent on attacking
you.

STRUTHIOMIMUS sxrr,l 9 STAMINA 12

AIter three rounds of combat, hrm to a89.

-5Ihe black shape moves towards you. 'Not good
enough!'echoes its weird voice, 'Not a good enouth
answer. Ilowever - you have paid for your boat-



trip, arld you deserve another chance to succeed.
Come; step into the colacle.'

You feel weak and weary. As if sleepwalking, you
paddle through tlrc shallows and step into the little
rcund craft. You cud up in the bottom, and as the
coracle ddfts away from the shore you hear the
voice saying: 'You will do better next time . . .'

You wake up on a path in a forest. You feel re-
freshed. All your scores are at their laifiAl level. Your
sword is at your side. In your backpack you have
nothing but a map and enough Prcvisions for 2
meals. You look around; the scene is very fafriliar.
You are sure that you have been heie before. Tum
to a.

24
Your iump takes you clear of the Giant Centipede's
long body, but your feet collide with its erect tail.
Your head stdkes the wall o{ the guly, and you
tumble to the ground in a senseless heap. Deduct l
points from your s rAM r N A. If you are still alive, you
re8ain consciousness just as the stinging tail and
dicking mandibles are converging on your body.
You lash outin despention.

GIANT CENTIPEDE SKILL 6 STAMINA 7

If you win, you step over the still wriggling legs and
hurry into the jungle. Turn to 9.

25
The river is now broad and slow-moving, and it is
taling you in a southerly direction. As you drift
along you have time to eat a meal fiom your Pro-
visions if you want to (restore up to 4 Poinfs of
srAMrNA) and to gaze at the scenery. Both banks
are still thickly forested, but the under8rowth
appears to be less dense and to consist maillly of
vines and creepers. If anything, the tlees are even
more massive than those in the foiest fulther north,
with wide, glossy leaves. You think that open
glades in the forest are becoming more ftequent as
vou travel further south. Eventually you notice that
the flow of the river has become fastet at the same
time, you see the first si8ns of humanoid life since
]'ou took the boati there are wooden jetties ahead,
one on each bank. You can now manoeuvle your
boat to one side or other of the river, to reach one of
the jetties; oryou can stayinmidsheam. Will you:

Steer to the right, towards
the westbank?

Continue in the centre of the
dver?

Steer to the left, towards the
eastbank?

Turn to 382

Turn to ao4

Turn to 152



26
The Noasau.us roars, rcvealing lows of jagged
teeth, as you launch your attack.

NOASAURUS sKILL 8 STAMINA 12

lI you manage to defeat it, you are not surPrised to
find that your stru8gle has atttacted the ahention of
one of the Slave Warrio$. You haldly have time to
recover yout breath before he advances towards
you with mechanical movements. Tum to 135.

27
The thunder of hoof-beats dies away behind you,
and the forest is silent except for the laPPing of the
river. And then you see it: through the gaps be-
tween the widely spaced trees, you can make ou[
sparkling water - a vast lake, ol an inland sea,
rippling southwards as faras the eye can see. To the
north-eastits coast is thick lorest to the south-west
itis bordered by wide grasslands. You walk on and
apptoach the tree-shaded shore. Bobbing on the
lvater, tied to a post, is a coracle. Youhead towards
it; and a shape appedrc in your path. Ten paces in
front ofyou, between you and the coracle, stands a
black figure - a silhouette - a completely dark shaPe,



squat but humanoid, its outline su8gestint a com-
pressed Dwart in tattered robes and a floppy hat.
And all as black as a bottomless pit.

Suddenly the shape moves; and a voice seems to
emanate fiom the air: 'Goldl Throw sold to me or I
will not let vou Dass!' Will voui

Throw yours€U at the shape in
attack?

Toss a Gold Piece towards the
shape?

I8nore the shape, and walk
Past it?

Tum to 306

Turn to 7Z

Tum to 3i45

28
As you continue to fight the Oviraptor, you step
back to dodge its beak - and collide with the
emaciated body of a Slave Warrior. Four of the
exPressionless soldieN have entered the cage,
attracted by the noise ofyour fight, and ale silently
watching your struggle with the small dinosaur.
Now they intervene: they fend off the Oviraptor,
take you out of the cage, and knock you uncon-
scious again. They carry you back to the Tyranno-
saurus's pit, arrd throw you in. Youare to be a meal
for the monster, and this time there is no escape.

29
The Coblins snatch the scroll from you and run off
into the forest. You sit on the edge oI the jetty,
watching the suilight sparkle on theriver's surface.
Behind you, the rustling kees are full of birdsong,

and across the wide river you catch glimpses of
folest creatur€s flittingbetween the trees. You wait
{o! the Goblins to retum.

Several hou6 later, you have become very bored.
You begin to wonder whether you have been
hicked . . . perhaps the Coblins have no intention
of coming back. If you decide that you have waited
long enough, you can jump back into yow boat, cast
off from the jetty, and let the cu-rrent take you
downstream - tum to ro4. Or you can set off in
much the same direction along the rive$ide path -
turn to 50. In either case, you have lost the letter -
delete it from your .4dx,enture Sheet. IJ you want to
carry on waitint, turn to 19E.

,o
Reluctandy, you unbuckle your swordbelt and drop
it on the wooden platform. Then you look over the
edge, to find that the rcpe-ladder now extends to
the ground, soyou go down it. Youwanderinto the
dell and unenthusiasticaly begin to inspect the
damaged plants. With your bare hands you dig
holes in which you replant uprooted saplings; you
clear the lawns of bianches that have been hacked
off shrubs by passing soldiers; you replace turf in
boot-marks; you pull lubbish out oI the stream. AJter
a while, you find yourself enjoying yourwork. You
stand up to sulvey the results and see Lignia walk-
ing towards you, followed by a dozen Dryads. She
is holding your sword at arm's length, and she
returns it to you with a shudder. 'Take this thing!'



she says. 'l no lonter fear that you will use it against
me or my forest. Forgive my mishust, but we have
few friends now - even the Wood Elves have tumed
against us. And please accept these gifts: I sense
that they will be important to you.' Two Dryads
approach, each bearing a tiny bird in a small

tt
You pull the talisman from your backpack and let it
hang by its thong. The wizard stares at it in dis-
beliel then shrmbles backwards, his face white with
horror and fear. 'I think I know where I have seen
these markings before,' he whispers, ,and, if t am
right, this thing is more fearsome than my worst
imaginings. Come! Up this Etairway to my lib.ary!,
In a bright, book-lined gallery, the wizard pores
ovei dusty tomes. You cannot read the ancient
script lhat he is studying. ,It is an old coblin
tongue,'he explains, 'and the Forest Goblins no
longer speak it, still less wlite it. This book, old as it

It is apparently a replica, o! representation, of some-
thing larger . . . I suspect that it will require several

hours of study to decipher this old story- and it may
be no more than a fable, If you do not want to waste
your time, I can ca!ry out this research later, afte!
myreturn. We can leave now.'

If you urge the wizard to leave now. turn to ro2.
If you want to wait while he studies his books,
fum to 61.

32
At the summit of the ridge, the track passesbetween
two locks. You take cover there to survey lhe land-
scape on the othe! side oI the ridge, You are looking
down into a circular, bowl-shaped valley. Jungle
vegetation covers most of its area, but clearings and
paths have recerdy been cut through the verdure,
and in the very centre of the valley a huge clearing
su rrounds a pala(€. This massive building is so new
that it6 stone blocks are painfully white in the Bla!"
ing sun. Wooden outbuildings duster against its



33
The man holds his knife to your throat while a
dozen or so roughly dressed men and wornen,
armed with an assortment of knives, axes and
staves, emerge flom fhe undergrowth round the
dearing and congregate round y6u. Tum to er5.

v
You rckeat from the woman's enraged onslau8ht,
trying to explain that you mean het no ham, and
colliding with silk-upholstered chai6 and hipping
backwards over velvet 0oor-cushions. The womai
wields her length of chain with the skiu of a sea-
soned gladiator, and you mu$t deduct3 points from
your STAMTNA as you back away ftorn h€!. If you
survive this attack, the woman suddenly stops. She

is staring at the doorway. You turn to see a Dwarven
Slave Warrior with a bunch of keys at his belt he is
the gaoler. The woman snarls at him, but his gaze
remains fixed on you. He tums, presumably to go
and seek assistance to dealwith you. You mugtstop
him, so you throw yourself across the rcom to fight
him.

DWARVEN SLAVE
WARRIOR sKrLL 5 STAMINA 5

If you defeat the gaoler, the woman smiles at you
and pats her hands together in polite applause.
Tum to 225.

The enthusiastic mood of the huntels turns to ange!
as they argue with you, insisting that you must face
the Triceratops alone. Your failure to do so mystifies
them, and brands you as a coward. Perhaps, after
all, you are not fit to be a warrior of the People. The
hunters take away yoru spear and thrust a short-
sword into your glasp before forcing you, at spear-
point, towards the dinosaur. You will have to fight
iU and with onlv a shortsword, vour sKrLL is re-
duced by r poini for the duration'of this fight. The
Triceratops scuffs the grass and preparcs to charge.
As the beast lowers its head and thunde$ towards
you, you despair of ever defeating it.

TRICERATOPS sKrLL 8 srAMrNA 18

Your sword makes little impact on the leathery,
knobbly hide - deduct only 1 point from the Tricera-



tops's srAMrNA each time you wound it. lts homs
and its thick, muscular tail are formidable weapons
- deduct I points from your srAMrNA each time it
wounds you. If you are still alive after five rounds of
combat, you are relieved to hear the war-cries of the
othe! hunte$ as th€y ioin in the attack. Sur-
rounded, the Triceratops is soon overwhelmed and
slaughtered. Tum to 3to.

J5
The trees of the forest are now so thinly spread that
you feel conspicubus as you stride southwards
through the grass that grows everywhere between
the trees and on which helds ofanimals imperturb-
ably graze. You hear the river to your left, and on
your right you glimpse distant sun-baked plains
beyond the trees.

You hear hoof-beats. There is httle cover, and you
are spotted by the riders - five Southerners in
flowing robes, galloping towards you on homed,
cloven-footed ponies. Will you stand and wait fo!
them to reach you (turn to 294)? Or will you run,
hoping either to outdistance theft orto find a refuge
(turn to 134)?

Consclousness retums. You are in the forest, Your
body aches all over. Youreyesight seemsweak; you
think you mustbe lying on the Sround, Iooking up
at the kunks of trees that appear discoloured and
distorted. Youmoveyourlegs to stand up; you hear

a scuttling noise ftom under your body and find
yourself b€ing propelled across a cl€aring and under
a bush. You movc your arms . . . and two huge
pincels swim into view in front of your eyes. The
Portal has transformed you into a Giant Scorpion.
You will end your life scurryin8 across the forest
floor, preying on sma.ll woodland creafules; mean-
while the Warlord's arsries will continue their
conquest of Khul.

38
The soldier looks at the barrels, peering inside some
and kicking the ends of others. The one next to
yours disintegrates unde! the impact of an
armoured boot. But the soldier fails to look in your
barrel and, as he gtamps out of the tavem, you clihb
out of the barrel. You find a back door next to it is a
stack of unlit torches, bound rceds soaked in pitch.
You can take one, putting it in your backpack as you
slip thrcugh the door.

You find yourself on a na ow tra&, overshadowed
by forcst trees; you head eastward and, out of sight
of the village, you rcjoin the main path you had
been on before you entered the village. Tum to 11.



to /E.

40
You are within range oI the Dwarfs boaFhook, and

DWARF BOATMAN srrrl 7 sraMrNA 5
Ifyou win, you can untie the boats, step rnto one of
them, and let it carry you on your way d;wnsbeam.
ll you choose to do this, make a note of which boat
you use - the punt or the skiff - and tum to 227. lf

you would Fther leave the boats and continue on
foot down the riverside path, tum to 79.

{1
As you stand at the side of the path you notie that
the ancient oak tree whose branches are sheltering
you frorn the sun has aholein itstrunk. Peeringinto
the darkcentre of the tree, you canjust make outan
irregular heap of twigs and dry leaves - and some-
thing shiny. If you want to r€ach into the hee to
pull out the heap, turn to 19[1. If you decide not to
do this, you continue to await the arrival of the
marching men. Turn to 353.



Standing in the middle of a cfde of taut bows, you
ask the Wood Elves what they want of you - but
they remain silent. You are not afraid: Wood Elves
atre not usually unfriendly to humans. Another
band of Elves enters the clearin& and you realize,
from herbearingand her costume, that the leaderis
the Queen of the hibe. You bow as she approaches.
She is stem and unsmiling, and asks you your
business. You explain that you are searching for the
source of the evil that has aris€n in the forest. 'Then
we can help you,'she says. You should travel east,
and up into the mountains; but tomorrow we will
escort you there. Tonight you must rest with us.'
You thank he! for her kind offer, and accept it - in
hct you have litde choice, as a dozen arrows are still
aimed at you. Torgive our suspicions,' adds the
Queen. These days it is hard to know whom to
trust.' The Elves form a marching colurhn, with you
at its centre, and move off into the forest. You are
u'alking along woodland paths, but the hees seem
njsty and your footsteps are muffled. Ifyou have a
Potion of True Seeing, tum to 335i ifnot, turn to 217.

41
l'ou are hurled against a jagged boulder, Bones
:5rash in every part of your body. Your corpse is
=rried awav bv the to ent.



44
The Slave Warriorc see you, and stop, They tum
and march away along the ridge. You? acting skills
deserve applause. You are now free to enter the
valley, and you slide down a dusty slope and into
the shelter of the jungle. Tun to 9.

45

forth in a cloud of dust that covelE stone - and
tran8folms it. You see the individual blocks of the
building's stone wa.lls and slate loof meltin& flow-
in8 to8ether and re-hardening into one seamless,
featureless shape- The buildiig has tumed into a
gi8antic smooth boulder, with the alchemist and his
gold sealed into the hollow interior, Igneolite is
clearly a powerful substance; you are suri that you
will find a use for the srnall sack of it that you have
in your pack- You decide to investigate ihe mine
entrance near b, fum to ao6.

46
You guess that this ragged specirnen i6 one of the
Slave Warriors whom the Spinosaulus mentioned,
You hope he will not see yo:u. Test lour Lur*.ll you
are Lucky. tum to a62. If you are Unlucky, turn to
193.

47
Horfak Btops talking and steps back as you advance.
You dare to interrupt me?' he hisses. 'And you dare
to threaten violence to your Warlord, to the Em-
p€rcr of all Khul? Your attack is futile. Feel the
power of the Portal !' He gestwes with his arms, and
the black lightning crackles and seems to descend
frorn the ceiling, endosing you. Pain stabs into you!
head; yourlimbs feel heaw. Reduce your s Kr Lr by 2
points for the duration of this fight. Horfak draws a
two-handed sword, and a laugh bubbles from his
twisted lips as he swings the blade in murderous
arcs, black lightning coulsing along his arms.
Strengthened by rhe evil power of the Portal,
Horfak is a fearsome foe,

HORFAK SXILL 10 STAMINA 2(}

ff you defeat him, tum to 17o.

AE

'lvell done, blave warlior. The wizard will be happy
to welcome you. Please step into the corade - it will
take you to the wizard's home.' The dark shadow
vanishes.

You paddle through the shallows and Bit down
inside the little rcund craft, which begins to drift
away from the shore, A mist creeps acloss the
surface of the water, obscuring the sun. Soon you
are no lonser able to see th€ shoreline. Alter some
time, a shipe looms out of the mist ahead of you. lt



49

be kind to us: once every century or two, someone
from Otherworld would find it and come to us. My
grandfathe! was the most tecent arrival; a Neu-
burger by birth and a forester by tlade, he found
the gateway while exploring the caverns beneath
the Cloudhigh Mountains. We call ourselves the
People; here, all races are one tribe, and live in
peace, unlike the hibes of Otherwo d. But since

Horfak arrived, the gateway glows with evil; none
but hordes of Slave Warriors enter our land through
n. and Hor{ak orders the Slave Warriors to desttoy
orrr dwellings and make captives of us. I have more
ro tell-but first, you musteat.I will fetch food.' She
haves - and forgets to lock the doorl Will you wait
tor her to retum (tum to 36o)i or will you make a
dash through the door (turn to 72)?

5o
As you stride souihwards alongside the rushing
haterway, you find the folest thinning as the
ground becomes rocky; soon you are dambering up
and down crags and ravines. The path climbs higher
and higher until you lose sight of the river below.
\ow above the tops of the forest trees, you zigzag
duough massive boulde6 on your way uP a steeP
hill. Finallv vou reach the summit. It is a bare,
n:ndswepl ciag, cold in the red light of the setting
sun. Ahead of you there is a shelter made oI piled
!o.ks and stones; next to it, motionless, a cloaked
6gure sits lacing south. Its back is to you. Will you
call out, o! cough politely, to announce your Pres-
ence (tum to t73)? Or will you attempt to sneak uP
quietly and attack the figure (tum to 1Z)?

5a
Horfak steos back as vou advance. 'You dare to
tfueaten violence to your Warlord, to the EmPero!
ot all Khul? Your aftack is futile. Feel what the Poltal
en do!' Black lightning skeams from the tiP of his
s*'ord and surrounds you in a web of flickerin8



53
The heap of broken fumiture is a nest. lnside it is a
large egg - and, scattered about, a total of ro Gold
Pieces. You can take the egg, or the coins, or both,
and put them in yourbackpack- but not without a
Eght. The tower shudde$ as two huge talons Srasp
Lhe palapet of the belvedere, and a nightmadsh
ceafure emits a scieam oI lage as it s€es you. It is a
Pteranodon, a long-extinct flying saurian. lt stalks
towards you, its scaly wings outshetched aknost
across the full width of the rcom, its toothless bea.k
wide enough. to swallow you whole. You will have
to fight it-

PTERANODON S(ILL 5 srAMrNA 6

If you kill it, you dimb over its body and retum to
the empty li$t-floor room of the tower. Turn to ao9.

t+
The Ankylosaurus is quick-footed desPite its rnass-
ive bulk. As you attack, it turns and swings its tail
towards you. The end of its tail consists of a knobbly
ball of bone, as big as a barrel and with long sPines.
lI the Ankylosaurus succeeds in striking you, you
arust deduct 6 points of srAMrNA; not many
creafures could survive such a blow.

ANKYLOSAURUS s(rLL 4 STAMINA 22

As you fight, you leap and run about the dinosaul,
tying to stay dear of its murdetous tail. lf you
survive long enough to inflict three wounds on the



animal, it tires of the conflict, and ambles away
downhill. You are able to continue your uphill trek.
Tum to 32,

,J

You clamber on to the seat and sink into the pile of
cushions. This is a very comfortable thron;. You
rest you! head against the high, carved back and
place your hands on the upholstercd arms. The
arms feel a little loose; you inspect them and find
that they arc hinged - you could lift them. Will you:

l,eave the chair and wait for
Gloten?

Try to lift both oI the arms
together?

Try to lilt the ri8ht arm, then
the left?

Try to lift the left arm, then
the right?

56
You have spoken the correct number. 'Very goodl
Well done!'saye the enchanted door as you open it
and step on to a thick branch. Clinging to twigg as
you realize that you are in the topmost branches of
the Elves' tree-home, you make your way to a
narrow, rickety stairway that slopes downwards,
cdss-crossing from branch to branch. As you dimb
down it, you pass openings in the massive trunk
and wooden buildings set among the bmnches, and
vou can see that all drc Elves have been tumed into

Slave Wardo6, and are silent and motionless. They
do not hear you pass, and your staircase ends on
one of the hee's broad lower limbs You heal a
groan, and you decide to inveshgate Tum to 249.

The stream runs along thebottom of a valley, and as
vou follow its course the sides of the valley Srow

cave in the diff face. You cannot cross the sheam
here, so you must either continue along the Path,
past the cave-mouth (tun to 246), or attemPt to
dimb out of the ravine (tum to 365)

5E
You fum away from the Noasaurus's questing

towards you with his sword at the ready. Tum to

Tum to 211

Tum to r?3

Tum to u5

TuIn to 295

i**]| itfl



59
The wizaad's metal horse skims the canoDv of the
forcst, spark ftom its hoofs scorching the topmost
leaves. You travel north in this manner until the
green carpet below you is pierced by the stony
outoops of the foothills of the Cloudhigh Moun-
tains.

The wizard brings his machine to earth in a dearing.
'If you walk east ftom here,' he says, 'I think you
will soon firrd yourself in the thick of the trouble, if
that is what you're seeking. But if I can pe$uade the
Margrave alrd the mine.owners and the towns-
people to forge an alliance to fight the evil, we will
need warriors such as you. Can I not convince you
to come with me to Kleinkastel?' If you insist on
setting off into the forest, you bid farewell to the
wizard, watching his machine rise into the air once
more and fly into the distance, before you plunge
into the gleen undergtowth. Tu rn to 22. If you agrce
to accompany the wizard, you stay seated on the
metal horse as it lifts into the air. Turn to iq8.

6o
Your torch stays alight. The echoing lootsteps are
now almost at the open door of the ice room, but
you have melted two holes in the frozen sheet that
covers the closed door. With your ftee hand you
hammer on the ice; cracks zigzag aaoss it and then
the whole curtain of ice shatters and falls like a pane
ofglass. Th ree Slave Warriors are crossing the;oom
towards you; with desperate sbength you push

against the door. It opens and you fall through the
doorway; a descending blade catches your arm, and
you cry out in pain, but you tum, slam the door,
brace your shoulder against it and secure it by
sljding home the ircn bolts. Deduct 2 points from
your s TAM r NA for your wound. The Slave Warriors
hurl their thin bodies against the doo!, heedless of
self-injury; you sit with you. back against the other
side of the door, safe for the momen t. You have time
to eat a meal from you! Prcvisions and restore uP to
4 points of srAMrNA. In front of you shetches a
corridor lined with toiches. You pick yourself uP
and walk towards the far end of it. Tum to 372.

6L
You join the excited dowds heading for the Market
Square. You overhear gossip: the town aldermen,
the Margrave and his lieutenants, and the chief
priests from the temples have been in conclave for
days . . . a mysterious wizard has arrived to join
their deliberations . . . therc will be an announce-
ment at the public meeting today.

Kleinkastel's dignitades are gathered together on a
platfoh in the Square. Spectators point out foryour
benefit the most important ones: the Margrave, tall
and young; the elde y priests; the merchiints and
the mine-owners, among them Gloten, who addrcs-
ses the crowd. 'You all know,' shouts the short,
stoul mine-owne!, 'that I have long been worried
about events in the forest. I hope that among you
ane some brave warriors who have responded to my



EdirLr-r"

previous appeals. The Margnve now shares my
fea6; and we have recent news that the sifuation is
even worse than we had thought. An ancientevil, a
Bateway between our world and anothe!, has come
to life, With its help, a Warlord has arisen and
commands an ever€rowing army of Slave War-
riors. We must unite to form an army o( our own;
and, to buy time, we must firld a Champion who
will try to find and defeat the Warlord. The Cham-
pion will be chosen by tournament. Contestants for
tllis position, to the platform, please!'

Will you enter the toumament (tum to 19o), or will
vou set out for the forest immediately (tuln to 256)?

62
As you stroll across the clearing, enioying the feel of
soft grass beneath your feet, you become aware oI
movements in the midst of th€ grove of hees. You
approach cautiously; one by one a dozen delicate,
graceful folms step from among the trees. They look
like tall young women or young female Elves, but
their skin is dark brown, their hair is green and their
bodies are covered with Ieaves. They are Dryads,
tree-spirits that until now you thought existed only
in legends. They form a line to block your wa, and
wordlessly point to the edge of the dell. It seems
they want you to l€ave. Will you:

Leave the dell, skirt round it,
and continue alont the forest
path? Turn to 144



Go to the edge ot the deU and
dimb the tree with the platform
in it?

Run at the Dryads, to folce a
way through their line?

lf you survive, you stay awake for the rest of the
night, At dawn, you return to the path and continue
southwards. Tum to 36.

65
The woman raise8 her right hand, makes a sitn in
the air and addresses you in a language you do not
undeFtand. You reply in your own tonSue; she
understands, and smiles at you. 'You must b€ a
recent addition to the ranks of my subjects,' she says
in an archaic dialect of your own tongue. 'l am your
Queen, Anxis the Hunter; obey m€, and help me
take my revenge on the verminous Horfak, I must
escape from these chains; I must have a weapon.
Both can be achieved if together we plepare an
ambush for my gaoler. I will shout until he comes;
you stay by the door and take him as he enters the
room-' You take up your positio4 Anxis starts to
scleam.

Very soon, a Dwarven Slave Warior with a bunch
of keys at his belt appears in the doorway. As he
enters, you grab him from behind - and Anxis, with
a ghastly gin on her face, strangles him with her
chains. 'Horfak's chamber is above,' says Anxis as
she unlocks her manacles and pick up the Dwarfs
shortsword. 'He wants me for his consort. Pah! I
would nther wed a iellyfish. AI he will Bet from fle
is naked steel. Come! Let us 6nish the loalhsome
scum!' If you have met Dirlin, tum to r38; if not,
rum to 33,4.

Tum to 366

Tum to 2g7

6j
A flame flickes back to life on the smoking tip of
your torch, A tendril of darkness curls round it,

Turn to 14.

64
You stahp on the emb€rs of the fi.le and scatter the
ashes. You lie on the warm earth, your head iestint
on your backpack and your sword unsheathed at
your side. You fall asleep; and during the night you
dream. You have a feeling of being sulfocated be-

VAMPIRE BAT sKrLL 6 STAMTNA 7



6
By the time your fight is over, therc is a lull in the

comrades and an even greatet number of slain
Coblins. Only two Goblin warriors rcmain in sight,
standing at the base of the glittering hiltop statG. U
you want to investigate this idol, you can try to
sneak to the top of the Gobling, warren in order to
spring a surpdse aftack on the two near the statue -
iffi to 1.72; or you can advance towards them

ro r44.

67
You lun between the Spider and the GobJin, who

GIANT SPIDER s(rLL 7 srAMrNA 7
If you win, tum to 22o.

6E
You arc inside a Bemi-circular palisade enclosing a
8at area of dirt before the cliff that rises ahead oI
rou. Scattered acrogs the enclosure are derelict
tooden sheds. A well-trodden track leads ftom the

tate in the palisade to a hole in the face of the cliff.
The hole is the entrance to the Horfal< and Dirlin
mine workings - and also to the source of the Slave
Wardo6 and the other weird seatures that have
been teEorizing the forest inhabitants. As you
watch ftom behind a hut, another group of
scarecow-lik€ Slave Warriors shuJfles out of the
mine entrance and heads for the gates, With them is
a glowedng, armoured beast with a low belly and a
mountainous back qested with bony plateg. When
they have gone, you approach the dark hole. A
torch flames in a bracket. You take it and, if you
have a minels helnet and a candle-stub, you put on
the helmet and light the built-in lamp. Then you
enter the tunnels. The mine is disusedanddeselted;
some passages ar€ blocked by fallen rocks, Only one
tajl looks well wom; you follow it deeper and
deeper into the mountainside. It leads you, finally,
to a roush hole at the end of a narrow funnel. You
step thr;ugh, into a natural cavem, In the centre of
this cavem stand three huge blocks of black stone,
one laid as a lintel across t}re other two to form a
massive gateway, Tum to397.



o9
You pi& up a small stone and throw it at the figure -
and are amazed to see the stone veer to one side, as
if caught by a stront gust of wind. It cirdes the
stationary old man and seems to pick up speed as it
hurtles straight back towards you. You dodge out of
its path, but the stone follows you and strikes you in
the stomach with kemendous force. Deduct 2
points ftom your sraMrNA. lfyou ale still alive, you
are writhing on the sand, trying to recover you!
breath, when you again hear the disembodied voice
of the black shadoW. 'Such bad mannerc! And such
foolishness, too. It is inadvisable to throw stones
at a wizard.'You look up at the old man, who still
has not moved a muscle. 'Are you a wizard?' you
manaSe to gasP- Turn to 175

m
You fight your way towards the Warlord, who is
trying to steer his chariot through the mel6e to the

tures lost among rolls of blotched and flaking skin.
You are separated from the main battle by the bulk
of the chariot, and in the comparative calJn the
Wadord taunts you. 'You dare to face me? FooM am
Horfakl My strength done could defeat you; with
the Portal, I arn invincible. Feel my powe!!'He

$'aves a hand, and the air vibrates; bolts of black
[ghtning crackle along his arms as he unsheathes
h$ two-handed sword. If you are wearing the mad
god'q mirlored helmet, or har e another mi or,you
can interrupt Horfak's gloating arrd place the mirror
m front of his face turn to rro. Otherwise, you
reaste no more time, butattack- fuln to 51.

7t
Your little craft manages to stay afloat. The mon-
stels convulsions lessen and finally cease as the
huge body sinks to the bottom of the iver. You are
battered, dazed and drenched. Deduct 2 points
ftom your sr-rurre. If you are still alive, you find
yoursell lying in the ke€I, with fetid water sloshing
over you. The boat is wallowing, and you force
yourgelf to conc€ntrate on bailing out as much water
as you can. When you look around, you realize that
you have drifted back to the centre of the river, and
you continue to floatdownsheam. Tum to 25.

You run through the doorway and out into a narmw
strcet. Therc are folk all around you, going about
their daily business; as you hurry through the lanes
between the stone huts, you realize that the People
aie such a rnixtue of t'?es that you can easily blend
into the clowd. You head for one of the gates in the
town's wall, where you find that escape will not be
quite as easy as you had rhought. The gate is
guarded: a Goblin-faced being as tall as a man bars
your way with a mace. €veryone's to stay in town



for the ceremony tonight,' he says, as far as you can
undelstand. 'Here! You're a Stranger! Who are
you?'Behind him, the wooden gates;re open, and
theopen countryside beckonsi the streets round the
gate are deserted, but you can hear a hue and cry
begrnning in the cenhe of the town - your escape
from the hut has been discovered. The Flalf-Gobiin
hea$ the noise too, and eyes you with incteasing
suspicion. To get through the gate, you must fight
him; iI you decide to do this, turn to J57. U you give
yourself up without a fight, tum to 21.

73
'What's this piece of old palchment?' sneers the
officer, snatcliing the scroli from your hand. As he
reads it, his expression remains unchanged-but his
face gradually tuins white. He gulps, rolls up the
warant, hands it back to you, salutes. and says
through tritted teeth: 'Please accept my apolodes.
My men and I are at your disposal.'You reply that
all you require is a rcst and a meal, and to be allowed
to rcmain in the village while the troopers search it.
The officer orders a couple of soldiers to bring you a
table, a chair and some rations, and you eat a
pteasant meal in the village squarc, rcstoring up to
4 points of srAMrNA if you need to. Then you go
to find out what, if anything, the soldiers have
discovered in the village. Tum to 327.

You have many queshons that you wo!.ld like to
ask: Iny'hat are th€ Slave warriors? Whele is this evil
Po al? - but it is clea! that the Elt imprisoned in the
body ot the badly wounded Spinosaurus, is almost
exhausted- Gasping for breath, it manates to con-
tinue:'The Margrave in Kleinkastel, the mine-
owne6, the King of the Goblins, even the Wood
Bves - none of them know how bad things are heie.
Ga*ax was a miner; he had the seng€ to tet people
out of his village before the Slave Warliors arived.
Now he and his followers live in the forest, trying to
organize some kind of resistance. He'! camped not
far from here - half a league to the south-east. He
can explain what's going on. Now I must rcst-
fhanls for your help, warrior.'

You retum to the path. WiU you now contin ue along
it, south-westwards, towards Kleinkastel (tum to
4j)? Or will you strike out eastwards, straight into
the wild and wooded foothills of the Cloudhigh
\{ountains (turn to 22)? Or will you enter the forest
m a south-eastedy direction, hoping to find Gartax
(turn to 263)?

E
You tale a few steps backwards, and then run at the
Giant Centipede. You leap upwards just before the
ceature's clicking mandibles touch your le8s. Roll
one die twice. lf the total is less than your cuFent
sxrr-l-, tum to ttTt it the total is the same as/ or

treater than, your sKrLL, fum to 24.



?6

a8ain on the ridge that cirdes the idyllic garden dell.
Will yo! continue your ioumey by walking straight
through the middle of the de (tum to Ie); or riill
you walk round the edge of it to reach the lar side
(turn to r,i4)?

n
The Gold Piece sparkles as it tums in the air. The
strange black beint makes no move either to catch
thecoinor to dodge it. Thecoinmeetsno resistance;
it does not strike the dark figure; it simply dis,
appears into the blackness as if it had been thrown
down a deep well. Tum to 225.

7E
The stailcase is litby torches. You reach the bottoh,
which seems tobe a dead end: a short corridor leads
fuom the foot of the stairs to a blank stone wall. you
wonder if a secret door is hidden here. On the wall
hangs a handwritten sign, part of which appears to
De ln code:

TIDSIV FUUS!
KEY IS UNDER MAT!

You s€arch the floor of the corridor, back towards
the stairs; you cannot see a mat of any sort. But the
corridor is wider than the stairs, and there is a Pool
of shadow next to, and undemeath, the staircase;
and you can make out the edg€ of something that
might be a piece of cloth - o! even a mat. Will you
lookunderthe staircase (tum to34r); or will you say
the words 'under mat', in th€ hope that they ale
magic passwords (hrrn to 386)? lf you want to Fy a
different password of your own choice, wlite down
the words you will say b€fore tuming to 18{.

n
The path continues beside the river for many miles
and then branches off from it and takes you deep
into the forcst. You stumble and trip through the
bushes and seepers that stretch across the path
almost as if they had been placed there to obstruct
you. A voice with an unfamiliar accent cries out for
help somewhere ahead. You tun forward - and
tumble into a pit lined with sharpened stakes. Gob-
lins crowd lound the lip of the pit, pulling on the
ropes, and your broken body is hoist upwards in a
net. Human stew for supper toniSht!



The Korven overhead shriek in ftustration as you
escape into the forest. You find a path and follow it,
rvithout meeting anyone or anything, untjl the
forest begins to thin, and you hear running water.
Through the kees you Blimpse a stream. Apathside
sign reads 'Deadpan Wharf', and as you turn the
next corner you see warehouses, jetties and barges
huddledbetween the forest and fast-flowinq water.
This once-sleepy supply point i. now alive with
macabrc activity: silently, tirelessly, mechanically,
Dwarf Slave Warriors are loading boxes into barges.
You sneak through the trees to the doo$ of one o{
the warehouses, and peer in. It is empty, except for
rows of long oblong boxes. You hear footsteps
appmachin& so you decide to hide in one of the
boxes. You lift up the lid - and a Slave Warrior
slowly sits updght in the box. You draw your sword
- but, as you do so, other boxes begin to open, with
pale bony finge$ clawing out of the darkness,
blank-eyed faces turning towards you ftom all
sides. Dwarven Slave Warriois meet you as you run
for the doors. Your advenfurc ends here.

E3
You condude that Kleinkastel is a town of skinflints
and cowards. Some of the wealthy citizens that you
accost look down their noses at you as they brush
pa st, while others back aq/ay as if afraid that you are
a thief. You are becoming almost delirious with
hunger, and the increasing desperahon of your
pleas only serves to alarm the people you address.



No one will help you. It looks as ifyou will have to
suffer the loss of 4 points oI srAMrNA, and then
continue vour dav in a weakened state - fum to 5r.
Or you can try to iteal enough money to buy a meal
- rurn to 3o4.

Ea
As you trudge up the sloF you realize that this
mine is not as deserted as it had 6rst appeared. The
mine entrance is a simple opening in the hillside,
buttressed with timbe$; flom within it you hear a
continuous high-pltched twitteling noise. The one-
storey building, made of large blocks of stone, is big
and rambling. It has only one door that you can see,
and a number of slit-like windows through which
you can se€ a flickering light. Before you rcach the
building, the door is thro&.n open and a bizarre
figure runs out. He is a human, you think, tall and
thin but stooped with age. His tufts of white hair
ard thick round eye-glasses give him a comical
appealance, but his strangest feature is his right
arm, which from shoulder to fingertips is made
entirely of metal rods and wires. It clatters as he
waves and shouts atyou. 'At lastl A fellow human!
Greetings - fve seen none but those accursed Slave
Warriors for weeks now, and my work is nearing
completion. Please help me - I'm an old man, and
this metal alm is more decorahve than useful, I'm
afraid.'

Will you agree to helP the old man? If so, tum to ,85
lf you refuse, you can go on lo the mine entrance
(turn to 1o5), or return to the main Path (tu!n to5).

E5
One by one, knives, hatchets, sPeals and axes
hurtle through the air towards you and bury th€ir
blades in the wooden board you are standin8
aqainst. The waffio$ ol the PeoPle ate disPlaying all
tlieir skill tonight: thet weaPons shave your skin
and impale your clothing, but not a single one
wounds you . Tum to a74.

86
For untold hours you lie senseless, half-covered by
ice{old river watel and exPosed to the buming sun.
Deduct 4 points from your srAMlNA. lf you arc still
alive, you eventually regain consoousnesE.

river. It is dayliSht, but you cannot Suess how long
you have bein here - hours? days? You rest until
you feel able to move, then you head south throu8h
the forest- turn to 36.



a7
You arc unable to withstand the shape-changing
power of the Portal. Through a rcd mist of pain, you
watch in horror as your limbs distort and your body
bulges and contlacts. As you sink into merciful
unconsciousness, your last sight is of the caged
birds: as their tiny bodies crumple and then expand
again, the one with red feathers suddenly becomes
blue; the blue one acquires red plumage. Tum to 37.

88
You cannot escape from this fight; if you try to
retreat, the Struthiomimus will rurr you down with-
in minutes,

SLAVE WARRIOR sKrLL 6 srAMrNA 9
If you v/in, you can stay in the cleadng to search the
body (tum to a5o) or leave immediately, following
the eastward path (tum to 254).

E9
You step th rough the Portal, and you ale once again
in the cavem, deep below the Cloudhigh Moun-
tains. With one last glance at the sunlit jungles of the
lost world, you set off into the mine-workings,
hoping to male your way back to Kleinkastel. Your
future Dlan is to lead a team of volunteeis back to the
mine t; try and destroy the Portal by looping ropes
round it and pulling the stones apart. You have to
admit to yourself that it seems a hopeless mission.
You tum a come! and corne uoon a funnel full o{
Gobijn Slave Warriors. They are milting about pur-

poselessly - until they see you. Then they attack.
You are outnumbered, overwhelrned andkilled.

You have failed in your quest: Horfak the Warlord is
dead, but the Portal has the power to rnaintain *re
slave Warriors in their gim parody of life. Many
people will give their lives as the Margrave's army
fights its way inch by inch into the forest and
eventually into the mines. The Slave Wariors will
6ght to the very end; and the last few will block the
entrance to the cavem of the Portal - its evil vrill live
on, waiting to be discovered by the next greedy
being who digs too deep under the mountains.

90
'So the bigwigs in Kleinkastel have decided to do
somethins at lastl Or at least Gloten has. He's the
sharpest 6f the mine-owners - he started out him-
self as a miner, just like us. I believe your story. l'm
Gartax, These are some of my people. The rest are rn
camp, to the south. We have to 8o back there now.
Come with us - a hained sword will be useful.' You
accomDanv Gartax at the head of his short column of
rough and'ready troops. Bit by bit he tells you his
story.

Garto( and his people lived in villages in the foot-
hills of the Cloudhigh Mountains. Alarmed by a
sudden influx of ferocious and abnolmal beasts and
by the disappearance of villa8ers, Gartax and his
followers took to the forest. Now, Gartax tells you,
ertire settlements are being fouid deserted. Silent,
pale-skinned soldiers, the Slave Warriors, inJest the



arca -and some of them are lecognizable as mining
folk who disappearcd weeks ago. Others are tribes-
men from the south, and some are Goblins. Gartai{
had intend€d to qeate a woodland army to resist
these invaders, but their numbers increase dail]
arld Gartax's only aim now is to lead his followers
safely out of the forest. Finally, Ga ax falls silent

Will you ask for infoimation about Gloten (tum to
f52)? Or ask if there is anyone else who can help
(turn to 185)?

9a
You tie on€ end of your rope round one of the
uprooted floorboards, which you then place across
the gap in the floor. You drop the coil of rope
tfuough the gap and, hand over hand, you begin to
descend, grasping the rope between knees and
ankles as you go. You see that these upperbranches
of the Elves' tree-home are a maze of ramDs and
stairs that Iink the wooden dwellings. As you abseil
past open windows and doorways, you glimpse
som€ of the Elves: eachis stationary and silentand,
now that the Queen'sillusionspell has dissipated, it
is dear that all the Wood Elves are Slave Warriors,
having been enthralled by the evil power that you
hope to find and defeat.

You ieach the end of the rope, butyou have not yet
reached the ground. You sciamble on to one of the
tree's broad lower limbs, and as you stand there
indecisively, you hear a groan. It seemed to come

uom inside the tree's trunk. Will you investigate
.turn to 249), or attemlrt the iump to the 6round
turn to 293)?

92
what a paltly sum!' guffaws th€ bandits' leader.
Iust our luck to come across the most destitute
h?rrior in the whole of Khul. I'll tell you what, my
rnend: this Bold of yours isn't enough to male you
rch, and it matters to us still less. Let's have a little
Fme. L€fs wager these Gold Pieces on one throw
rf our swords - I'm sure you'v€ seen the way we
:mble in camp. Or, if you won't do that, bf s have
a decent fisht, Kran here is our best swordsman -
rou can fight him for your money, and your other
rossessions, and youllife. What do you say?'

IJ you want to gamble for your money in a game of
chance, tum to ,3r. If you choose to duel to the
death with the bandit Kran, turn to 164.

93
You remain motionless as the Noasaurus's snout
srvays towards you, nostrils snuflling; you manage
u keep still even when the beasfs futid mouth
ruzzle! your face. But one of the Slave Warriors
iolices that the Noasaurus has discovered some-
*in8 interesting at the edge of the 8rove, and the
iuge creatule tums and struts away as the Slave
llarrior, sword at the ready, advances with mech-
anical steps. Turn to 135.



94
The Stegocephalian is vastand its skin is as tough as
boiled leather, but its only weapon is its tongue.

STECOCEPHALIAN s(rLL J srAMrNA 19

If you survive until you have inflicted enough
wounds to reduce the creahtte's STAMTNA to 12 ot
less, the Ste8ocephalian realizes that it is not worth
gettin8 its tongue perforated iust for one meal oI
human being. It flicks its tongue and you fly out of
the cave, landing with a painful bump (deduct 2
points ftom yoursrAMrNA) on the path next to the
stream. If you are still alive, the restdctions on you!
s Kr LL no longer appli, and you ca n charge back into
the cave to finish your battle with the Stegoceph-
alian. If you do this, and win, turn to 377. lf you
have had enough fighting and decide to continue
along the path, tum to 15 .

95
You thrust your hand into the cold Jiquid and your
fingers grab a glittering chunk of gold-bearing ore. Il
does not move. No mattet how hard you putl, the
nu8get will not budge; it is as if it is set in cement.
You withdraw your arm. If you reach in again to try
and pick up a smaller nugget, turn to 186. If you give
up fishing for nuggets, and return to the other room
to help Azudraz, tumto315 .

95
The silvery light from the dng on your finger is dim
and flickering, but it is a thing of brightness and
beauty that your mind dings to as you are engulfed
in wave after wave of intimidatine vileness. Roll one
die three times. If the total is higher than your
cunent STAMTNA scole, tum to 34o; if the total is
the same or lower, tum to 1o5.

97
Your corade begins to drift away from the island of
rusty weapons and it is soon swallowed by the mist.
After a while, you see another, larger island appear-
ing out of the haze, The sun breaks thlough and
shines on wooded slopes. The conde glides into a
bay, where you see a figure waiting for you on the
beach . It is a tiny old man - perhaps an old Dwarf or
Coblin - wearing a tattered doak and a floppy hat.
The coracle runs aground on the sand, The figure
does not make the slghteEt movement you peer at
it and decide that it is hurnan, an old man - unless it
b a very Life-like stahre. As you step ashore, he
shres at you, or at the sea beyond you, without
moving. Will you ask him if he's a wizard (turn to
a75), or throw a pebble at him to see if he's real (turn
ro 59)?



98
Only the Slave WaFiors hear you! cdes. The one
that was carrying you kicks you in the torso and,
while you arc winded, knocks you on the head
again. You lose consciousness immediatelt and are
unaware of being thrown into the pit and eaten by
the T'v'rannosaurus.

99
The tower looks abandoned and derelict. It stands
in a dearing which the forest has begun to re-
possess. Solidly birilt of blocks of stone, it has four
storey6, of which only the topmost has started to
crumble. Ivy clings to its pitted walls. There are no
openings - not even ar arrow-slit - in the glound
floor. A flight of stone steps leads up to the only
doorway, in the first floor. Higher up, there are
narow windows, indicating the position of the
second storcy; and you call see that the top storey
was a belvedere with wide arches supporting a
domed roof that has started to collapse.

You climb the steps and look through the doorless
entrance. Afiow-slits plovide a little light. There is
one large room, dry, dusty and empty. It looks like a
good place to spend the night. A trapdoor is set into
the centre of the floor. If you decide to lift it and
inspect the cellar, tuin to 129. If not, turn to 359.

1('0
The narrow path takes you up a ridge/ and as you
rcach the top you stop in amazement. You ale
looking down into the most beautiful garden you
have ever seen. It is a large bowl-shaped dell, dear
of tree6 except for a fringe of woodland round its
orcumference and a graceful spinney at its centre. A
sheam flows from a waterfall at the edge of the dell
to a small lake near the central group of trees. Dense
patches of shrubs and flowers decorate the lush
grass which carpets the grcund. You cannot believe
that such a place could occur naturally in the middle
of a wild forest. You notice also that the garden has
been damaeed, Booted feet have troddendown the
grass, and 

-plants 
have been cut with swords. And

then you see the ropeJadder, only half unlolled,
hanging against the trunl of a nearby tree; looking
up into the branches, you notice a wooden plat-
form. Will you cross the clearing (tum to 62), o! will
you dimb the tree to reach the platform (turn to
366)?

7,O7.
Before you can reach the edge of the clearing, you
hear a ferocious shriek and the rattle of daws. You
tum, to see the huge bird hurtling towards you,
flapping its tiny wings in anger. Not a moment too
soon, you draw your sword.

PHORORHACOS sr<rr-r- Z srAMrNA 12

AJter thlee rounds of combat, you notic€ out of the
comer of vour eve that the man with the knife is



standing near by, hands on hips. He speaks.
Enough! Enough, Agrid! Hotd still that beak of
rours for a moment, And you, stranger, put up your
snord. You are a well-matched pair for a duel, and
rcu will only wound each other badly if you cat.ry

-.n.'The bird hesitatesj you have a chance to deliver
.: fatal blow. Will you strike (turn to 151)? Or will
j-ou, too, pause in your attack (turn to 393)?

to2
The wizard leads the wav uo a staircase to the roof.
Stumbling between slate-covered slopes, you final-
h'catch up with the wizard onaflatexpanse oftiles.
The litde old man is standing next to a misshapen
siatue of a horse. It is made of bronze and sleams
frilidntly. 'Not as eleSant as a Pegasus, I idmit,'
aavs the wizard. 'but rather more rcliable and it is
all my own work. Now jump on behind me, and
lon'tforget to hold on to the handlesl'

The wizard settles in the flont saddle, and moves
rome of the glass rods that bristle from the holse's
nane. Sparks sizzle flom under the metal hoofs -
end the machine is airbome- It rises throueh the
thick mist that surrounds the wizard's resilence,
:nd then you arc out in the sunlight, with the blue
erpanse of the lake Lreneath you (and, you notice,
no siBn either of any mist or of any islands in the
'ra-kel).

-he 
wizard tums to you. 'I'm going to Kleinkastel

:o try to organize some co'ordinated action against



this rising evil. You should come too, we'll need
doughty warriors. But l'll put you down in the forest
ifyou'd preferit.'

WiIl you go with the wizard to Kleinkastel (tum to
39E) or ask to be left in the forcst (turn to 59)?

103
The statue ofthe Goblin god towers above you, and
you are now able to see that the brilliant scintillation
has nothing to do with jewels-there are thousands
of pieces of rcflective tlass embedded all over the
surface of the statu€. Pieces of mirror lilter the
ground a t you! feeu iJ you want to, you can pick one
up and put it in your backpack. You hear a noise and

mound and begin to cljmb towards the statu€. Like
theGoblins, you moveback to the base ofthe statue
to await the Troglodytes' assault. Tum to 2oJ.

aotl
Your little boat is swept along by the cu.rent and
buffeted by sudden eddies. You ding to your seau
to your right, the forested bank continues as usual,
but as you career past the left bank you see that it
rises steeply, with sheer cliffs topped with a heeless
crag. Abruptly, you are past the boulder-strewn
base of the cl i f f  and you f ind that your r iver 6
joining with anothet, even widet and faster, that

loods in from an easterly direction Together, the
.aterc of the two rivels continue southwards in a
:olrent. Your boat is tossed about like a cork. And
nen vou reach the raDids: the dver cascades over
ialf-submerged rocks. You can do nothing but hope
*rat you will reach calmer waters quickly, before the
aoat smashes against one of the granite boulders. lf
'jourboatis a skiff, tum to r7E. Ifitisa punt, tum to
214

105
Like a rock standing in the midst of gale-swept
haves, your mind survives the Portal's onslau8ht.
The pulses of power finally ebb away. You are still
tree; but you have not yet felt the full force of the
ancient evil. The Po al has failed to tum you into a
Slave Warrior; you are a reiect. unfit for use in the
lVarlord's army. Your mind rs too strong to be
overruled; instead, th€ Portal will hansform your
body. You find that you cannot move from the
jhadow under the Portal. You are a prisoner,
iapped by invisible walls. You do not know what to
expect next. You lay out whatever possessions and
equipment you may have in front of you; as you do
50, you feel your flesh being touched. Invisible
hands pluck at your body, squeeze and twist your
limbs, as if gauging the amount of force requircd to
alteryourshape. You cryoutin pain as the pressure
increases. If you have two cage-birds with you, tum
:o 3o2. If not, tum to 167.



ao6
Peeringinto the blackness ofthe hillside tunnel, you
see that a rocKall has blocked the passage, or y a
few paces frorn the timber-framed enhance. Be-
tween the entrance and the tumbledrocks there is a
nafiow doorway, and it is from here that the con'
hnuous twittering emanates. II you decide to go
through the doorway, tum to fT. Th€re is nothint
else of interest on this bleak hillside, so the onlv
alternative is to rejoin the main paLh - tum to 5.

ao7
Gloten is astonished. 'You are not only a diplomat
and a warrior,' he says. 'It is clear that you are also
either remarkably perceptive or very clever or
both. Before we meet the Margrave to discuss your
missron, come with me to my house.'

You accompany the mine-owner to his manston on
the outskirts of the town. His servants show you
into an audj ence-chamber, where you are left alone.
Apait fuom tapest es and a few couches, the only
item of furnifure in the toom is an enolmous
armchat. It is as big as a throne, and you assume
that it is Gloten's chair While you are uraiting for
Cloten to rehrm, will you:

Sii patiently on a couch?
Sit in Gloten's armchair?
Search the armchair?

Turn to 211
Tum to 55
T]uIr\ to j47

1()8
lhebearlooks at youwith suspicion as you stand in
-jre doorway. You step forward, and the animal
:'egins to growl and rub its covered paws againstthe
eather muzzle that surrounds its snout. You fear
rat the noise it is making will be heard by a guard
;till you step back, close and bolt the door, and
:onLinue along the corridor (tum to 295); or will you
:pproachthebear and make signs asking forsilence
lurn to 2o8); orwill you attackthe bear (tum io 17)?

109
:t is now dark, and you decide to make camp in a
.orner of the first floor of the tower. You are very
rungry, and in need ofsome sustenance. You must
eatone meal from your Provisions or lose 4 points of

\our sleep is undisturbed and you wake at dawn.
\ou leave the tower and retum to the path, follow-
lng jt southwards TuIn toj5.



410
Eventually the door of your prison opens and Witta
escorts you out of the hut. It is evening and thc
sheets are illuminated by flaring torches. You ale
taken to a large open space at the edge of the towry a
tiled canopy, suppotted on timber pillars, extends
from the battlements of the town wali and coveE
the entire area. All the townspeople are gathered
under this roof, and they gleet yonr appeamnce
with a buzz of conversation. The PeoDle are a mix-
ture of every type of humanoid you have encoun-
tercd on Khul, as well as sorne that you have never
seen before. Witta explains: 'The man l^.ith the scaly
skin, looking a bit like a lizard, is the Shaman of this
town. The others, dressed like him in coloured
rcbes and feathered head-dresses, elre shamems
ftom the outMng towns and domains. They are
waiting for you to begin the Ordeal. You must stand
against that wooden board the warriors will throw
weapons, testing their skil! with luck, they witl all
miss you. If you flinch, you fail the Ordeal - the
heads of previous failures can be seen hanging from
fhe laftels. If you keep still, you will have proved
your bravery and will be accepted into the People.'

All eyes are on you as you lean back against the
scarred surface of the board and await the thud of
the first weapon. Test your Luck. If you are Lucky,
tum to 85; if you are Unluck, turn to 233.

all

You begin to think that Kleinkastel is a town of
skinflints and cowards. Some of the wealthy
dtizens that you accost look down their noses at you
.s they brush past, while others back away as if
i:aring that you are a thief. But in the end a very
importanFlooking merchant, short arrd stout and
dressed in rich furs, stops to scrutinize you. With-
out a word, he hands you a smallpurse. You open it
o find 3 Gold Pieces within; when you look up to
thank your benefactor, you find that he has gone.
You immediately spend r Gold Piece on a hearty
breakfast, thus avoiding any loss of STAMINA, and
Ieturn to the bustling streets in good spirits. Tum
lo 61.

aa2
You sit with your back against the rcck and watch
the baby Ptemnodon as it gulps down one of your
prccious meals. It flaps its wings, then settles on
your knee to bask in the surlshine. You can tell by
fte tightening grip of its talons that it is growing
stronger by the minute. You push it away and stand
up to peer over the rock; but the PteGnodon has
becomi quite attached to you, and it flutters up to

Frch on your shoulder. The two Slave Wafiior
guards are, or werc, aged Gnomes. They see the
Pteranodon and be8in to advance towards your
hiding-place. You preparc yourself for a fi8ht - but
the Pteranodon saves you the trouble. With a ter-
rifying scream it launches itself into the air and
swoops towards the Slave Warriors, snaPPing at



thed with its beak and raking them with its talons.
Two old Gnomes, even when armed with kniv€t
and controlled by the iron will of the Warlord of th.
Portal, are no match for a playfi. young pterano-
don. They retreat down the .ocky hillside, pursud
by the screeching pterosaut. The gate is lelt ult.
guarded and you walk through it. Restore 1 point d
LUCKifyou need to. Turn to 68.

aaJ
'You may have no money,' says the bandit leader,
'but you've got.some spirit, Maybe we can havc
some fun after all, You want to keeD your sword?
Well, leys see if you can use it. Our besi swordsmau
is Ktan here. You can 6ght him - for your sword,
and the rest of your stuff, and your life. Alter all
you won't need any sword oi belongings once
yofrc dead, will you?' If you are willing to go
through with this duel to the death, tum to a64.

47,/t
You land on your feet and roll forward on to your
hands. You feel shaken, but you are not hu!t, you
check that all the equipment in your backpack is
intact, and then you decide to get away from the
Elves' hee as quickly as possible. Tum to 15o,

aa5
There is no mund or movement within the cave- If
you want to take a look inside, tum to ?9. If you
Fefer to hurry away {rom the cave and continue
bllowing the path beside the stream, tum to 15.

a7.6

You wave the food in the afu, hoping that the
Ankylosaurus will detect its scent, and then you
ihrow it down the slope. The huge anirnal blinks,
boks at the food stlewn across the hillside, looks
tack at you, and then finally lifts its gleat body and
tlrns. With surprising speed it luns down the rocky
Cope, causing a minor avalanche, and finally skids
to a halt to gobble up the food, You are able to
continue your uphill hek. Turn to 32.

aa1
The black shape shimmers like heat haza. After a
moment of silince, its ethereal voic€ comes again:
'-{nd why, searcher lor wizards, should the wizard
be interested in talking to you? A wizaid's time is
raluable, youknow.'

If you have a scroll containing a letter from the King
of the Forest Coblins to the wizard, you can produce
it and explain how you came to obtain it. If you do
ftis, tuin to 4E.

llyou describe the skange things you have seen and
heard of in the forest, and say that you would like to
help combat the spreading evil, tum to 252.



1a8
Having climbed down the roF-ladder, you wall
along the ridge that enctudes Lignia's dell. When
you reach the far side, you turn back to look across
the beautiful garden towards the platform in the
treetop. Lignia is standin8 there, tracing a paftem in
the air with he! thin brown flngers. You tum again
to continue your journey, and see an upright
wooden stake in your path. You step forward and
pluck it out of the ground. It is a stout staff, a little
longer than a sword, and made of the hardest
timbei you havE ever seen. One end has been
carved to form a handle, with a weighty pommel, so
that it balances in your grasp just like a well-dade
rapier; the 'blade' is lined with rows of razor-sharp
thoms, and terminates in a large spike. Il is a trul!'
deadly wea pon, although it contains no metal a t all-
lt seems to be a gift from Lignia. You may now
restore the sKILL points that you lost while you had
no weaDon. You walk awav from the dell. Turn to
444.

aa9
.\s you stumble through the forest/ you concentrate
on expanding your muscles, hoping to loosen the
ropes that bind your hands and arms. The effort is
uery tiring, arld you begin to trip over tree-roots and
blunder into bushes. Deduct 1 point from your
5TAMTNA. Success de,Fnds on your determination
and the strength in your arms. Add together your
5xrLL and srAMrNA. Roll one die seven tirnes and
add together the scores. Compare the tq/o totals. If
the die rolls are equal to or less thanyour combined
5KrLL and sraMrNA, you succeed in shrugging of{
rour bonds. You choose a moment when your
captorsare distractedbya noise in the woodsto slip
away unioticed, You still have your sword and
vour backpack. You wander airnlessly through the
torest until you are sure that thele is no pursuit.
Turn to 2. If the total of the di€ rolls is hisher than
vour (ombined sKrLL and sTAMTNA scor;, you dre
unable to ftee yourself. Despite all your efforts, you
are still a prisoner when your captors affive at their
camp Tum to 333.



7.20
lbu pull the hunting-holn from your backpack, fill
Jour lungs with air, and put the horn to your lips.
The Tloglodytes recoil as a strident blare fills the
does, echoing back ftom the mountains and rolling
acoss the roof of the forcst. As it fades, the Trcglo-
d\tes recover their courage and move in for the kill;
but you can see dots cilcling in the blue distance
above you, like specks of dust in a ray of sunlight.
-\nd as you parry the clubg of the first attackers to
r€ach you, the Eagles arrive, plummeting like
stones ftom unima8inable heights, spreading their
r?st wings at the last s€cond with discordant
shieks, as their talons sink into the Trotlodytes'
flesh. Feathers and flashing eyes and cruel beals
surround the Troglodytes, who try to fight back,
and then flee. Meanwhile the biggest of the Eagles
hovers above you and you thron' youi armg round
its claws, It carries you up, past the appalling face of
dre GobJin god; as you fly past, you see the stone
eyes movel A voice in your head is offering you
thanks, and as you Ieelextra strength surge through
vour sword-arm you kJrow that the stafue has re-
warded you for your help in proreding it. Add 1
point to your Irilral s(rLL.

The eagle swoops down to the hillside path, and
you jump to the ground, shouting you! gratitude.
You refrace youi steps downhill and entet the
torest. Tum to 144.



7,27.
The bandit leader hurls the swords into the air. TheJ.
land with a cla6h of steel, and you and the bandits
crcwd round them to see how they have landed-
'Equal!' shouts the leader. 1r'e phy again! I will add
another 5 Gold Pieces to the sack. What will you put
in, friend?'

You have no more money to wager, so you must
conkibute one of your other possessions, or your
sword. Make a note of what has been put in the
sack, and roll one die six times. If you roll rnore odd
numbers than even, furn lo 157; if mole even than
odd, turn to 248. If the numbers are equal again,
don't tum at all! - go back to the top of this para-
graph and increase the stakes yet again. If you have
no more possessions to put in the sack, the bandit
leader will not add his 5 Gold Pieces either, but the
game will continue until you roll an unequal num-
ber of odd and even die-rolls.

7,22
You tear yourself ftee from the Slave Warriols grip
and run. The TFannosaurus snarls deafeningly as
you race round the dm of its pit, then you set off
down a nanow coridor. With a steady rh)'thm of
footsteps, the Slave Warriors run in pursuit. One
side of the corridor is a blank wal! the other, you
glimpse as you run past, consists of a series of
barred cages. The corridor ends at a descending
staircase; next to it, the last cage has a closed door,

-cued 
with a bolt. Will you 8o down the stairs

G|Jrn to 78), o. will you draw the bolt and try to hide
h the ca8e (tum to 255)?

423
To the south the hill drops precipitously; far below
Fu at the base of the cliff you can see rushing
r'aters. Two livers - the one you boated down and
ercther, from the east - merge at this point and
bmble in a white froth over rock-sbewn rapids.
Flrrther on, the waters slow and the wide river
disappears into the forest. In the distance, beyond
lhe forest, you think you can just make out a sheet of
llill water. To the west, aooss the mouth of the
h:butary that you floated down, the folest appea$
kss dense. Above the trees that line the opposite
tank, the crumbling parapet of a tower is silhouet-
H against the rcd-streaked sky. As you watch, a
lizarre creature, huge and bat-winged, lands on the
tioken stonework. There is no way acrossthis dver,
!or, when you look east, is there any hope of
aossing the other kibutary that flows into the
tapids. Beyond it, the forest lies like a carpet acoss
tie flatland and the rising foothills beyond. ln the
distance, the peaks of the Cloudhigh Mountains are
buched with the firc of the dying surt. You shiver,
lhen crawl into the shelter to sleep. Tum to J12.



The arm-rest is heavy, and the hinge is stift but
you pull upwards you can feel movement
you, which encourages you to continue. As

a28
You fall th.ough whip-like spmys of leaves and hit
ire ground awkwardly, on your back. If you have a
I.Ige egg in your pack, you find that it has broken -
drd the baby Pteranodon inside it is dead lf you
lrve two tiny cage-birds in yourpack, you find that
lhe cases are crushed and the birds have been
blled.'Deduct 2 points faom yout sraMrNA, for the
severe bruises you received as you landed.

ff you have survived these misfortunes, you decide
b get away from the Elves' tree as quickly as Pos-
r:ble. Turn to 15o.

429
The hapdoor has an iron ring which you tug uP-
ryards, to reveal a wooden ladder leading down into
the darkness of the basement. You climb down and
stand in the musty silence while your eyes becorne
acrustomed to the meagre light frorn above. This
cellar has been used for storage, but it aPPea$ to
have been ransacked and looted. Boxes, barrels and

- sacks lie, broken open, all over lhe earth floor -

Mole, a blind subte(anean camivore with scaly
plates like those of an armadillo Protecting its body.

a26

yank the arm to an upright position, the chair tils
backwards at terrifying speed, and spear-heads
thrust through the cushions to plopel you down tlE
chair-back, as if down a child's slide, into the pit thi
has opened behind the chair. As you tumble dowr
the abyss, you see the chair begin to right itself as
the trapdoor begins to dose, shutting out all light
Your advenfuae ends here.

427
The torch falls ftorll. Az:udmz's metal hand and
drops on to the pile of crumpled paper at the placE
where the various fuses meet. Within seconds, the
centre of the room is ablaze; thick smoke fills the air,
and all you cal see are the eager lines of fire runnint
towards the sacks of Igneolite. You drop to the floor
and cover your head, expecting an explosion; btll
each sack, as the flame reaches it, bu$ts with a
gentle pop, sending up a cloud of glowing dust
which coats the stonework. When the flames have
died and all the sacks have bulst, you inspect the
walls. You have been imprisoned: lgneolite melts
and remoulds stone in an instant. The entiae build-
ing has been fulned into a seamless curtain oif
smooth rock. Doors and windows have dis-
appeared. Eventually/ you may be able to dig a
funnel and escape; but this advenfure ends hete.



This one is a giant - as bit as a large dog - and its
pointed teeth and powerful daws make it a danSer-
ous opponent. Its star-shaPed nose has scented
vou. It moves towards the comer in which you
stand. If you decide to try to confuse the creature's
s€nses by knockin8 over boxes and spillin8 food-
stuffs out oJ barrels, turn to 2o9, If you would rather
6ghtit, tun to 2Zl.

430
You tear the blindfold from your eyes and cry out in
horror as you see the monstrosity that is clinging to
your chest. It is a Saltsucker ftom the southem
deserts, and it will graze harmlessly on the salt on
vour skin - as long as you keep still. Your violent
movement has alarrned it, and it will attempt to
wIap its tentacles tighdy about your limbs while
gnawing youl body with its beak-like mouth.

SALTSUCKER 5KrLL 4 STAMINA 5

B€cause your feet arc bound and you ate encum-
bered by the Saltsucke/s tentacles/ you mustreduce
)'our s(rLL by 2 fo! the duration of this fight. The
Saltsuckels beak is pressed against your body: it
rvill inflict 2 points ofsrAMrNA damage onyou each
Attack Round, regardless of who wins the round. In
each Attack Round that you win, you inflict 2 points
of srAMrNA damage on the cleatule; each round
that the Saltsucker wins, it winds another tentade
aound your limbs, reducing your sxrLL by a further
point. If you win, you look about you and see that
half the contestants arc still standing motionless,



with Salbucker tentacles all over their faces. You
have not proved to beamong the more coulageo[i-
rum ro 339.

aJa
Nothing you can say convioces the officer that you
have any good rcason to be in the forest. 'As I am
sure you ale well aware,' he says, 'this forest and

wam you: if you want to claim to be a miner, you
will have to be able to prcduce a Mining Licenc€. I
doubt if you have such a thing. Ofcourse, I can issue
one to you; the fe€ is 5 Gold Pieces.'Will you agree
to pay 5 Gold Pieces for a Mining Licence? If so, tum
to 222. II nol, tum to 394.

432
Galtax is ove4oyed. He calls a meeting of all the
camp's inhabitants and, as you meet them on€ by
one, it is clear that their spidts are lilted by your
pregence. As an experienced fighter, you are able to
suggest seveEl defensive techniques that Galtax
had not thought of - placing trip-wires in the forest
round the camp andconcealingarchersin the trees-
as well as organizing some last-minute tuition in
swoldsmanship.

The camp's cook brings you a hea*y meal, and
you have just finished it (restoie up to 4 points of

rraMrNA if nec€ssary) when the attack begins,
hralded by the tin-kling of bells attached to the
eip-wires. All in the camp lush to the defensive
posirions you have aEanged for them, You take
lour position on the pedmeter; you can hea! move_
fient in the forest.

ln'ill you advance into the hees to try to spy on the
.nemy (turn to 28o)? Or will you hold you! po8ition
in the defensive line and wait for the attack (tu!n to
t70)?

a3t
Racked with pain, you stand rigid, every muscle
denched. The two tiny birds are unable to with-
s{and the shape-changin8 power of the Portal, and
Jou see their Hies crumple into shaPeless bundles
and then expand again - and the one which had red
fuathers now has blue plumage, while lhe blue one
b now red, This kansformation exhausts the elforts
of the invisible hands that griP your body, the
pressurc eases and then disappearg. You have sui-
tived; but the Portal will not let you go. lt has failed
to twist your mind or your body; now it will try to
obliterate you. Pulsating clouds of inky blackness,
darker than the deepest unli8hted abyss, collect
rcund the lintel ofthe Portal and begin to roll down
towards you. Shadows creep towalds you from
both sides. You need light to keep the darkness at
bay; how many lights do you have to burn? lI you
have only the oa€ torch that you picked uP at the
mine entrance, turn to 12. If you can hold uP k o



lights by adding an exha totch from your own
equipment, orby wearing a mine!'s helmetwith a lit
candle-stub in its lamp as well as holdingone torch -
turn to 2E3. Ifyou have €nough torches to hold one
in each hand as well as weadng alitminer's helrnet-
f&ree sources of light - nrrn to jo7.

at4
You sprint through the trees, hoping to find a patch
of denser woodland through which you will be able
to travel faster than the ponies. But the hoof-beats
sound louder and louder, and then they aie qht
behind you, and you ate struck d tremendous bl;w
which knocks you senseless to the glass. Deduct 2
points from your sr A M r NA. lf you are still alive, you
recover and pull yourself upright. Turn to 294.

r15
In the centre of the glove, the man and the Dwad,
although wound€d, are managing to hold off the
remorseless attacks of two of the Slave Wadiors.
The third, silent and expressionless, faces you, but
does not attack immediitely, His sword is'pointed
at you! chest, and he seems to be giving you an
opportunity to suffender. If you decide to sheathe
your weapon and put up your hands, turn to 328; iJ
you choose to attack the Slave Wardor tum to 260.

13b

The old Goblin knows quite a few words of your
language, and when he has rested for a while he
dranks you endlessly for saving his life. To keep him
quiet, you give him a meal from your Provisions
(deduct this kom your Ailwnture Sl@ea) which he
devours ravenously. As he finishes you ask him
why he is out alone and unarmed in the forest.

'Important diplomatic mission,' he says. 'Can't do it
now. Too weak. You know of the Wizard? The
Wizard of the Lake? Thays why no weapon. Wizard
rvon't have weaDons on his island- Got to take a
Ietter to hirn. From my master, the Kin I of the Forest
Goblins. Need the Wizad's help to fight the Slave
WaIIioIs. All ou! people disappeadng, coming back
like zombies, attacking everyone. Need help. Hu-
rnans, too. But I can't 6nish this joumey. Will you
deliver the letterz The Goblin pulls an inscribed
sheet ofhide lrom inside his ierkin. It doesn't sm€ll
very pleasant, but it appearc to be an official docu-
ment. If you agree to take it, note down the fact on
vour Adoenlure Sheet. You then continue your jour-
ney downstream along the difftop path. Turn to
199.

:.,"."t



13E
You manage to persuade Anxis that Dirlin would be
a valuable ally. You lead her back to Dhlin's c€ll,
where you use the gaole/s keys to unchain the great
beals legs. Both Anxis and Dirlin are afire with lust
br revenge on Horfak, but you find time to gobble
down a olatetul of food that had been left fo! Dtulin
(restore up to 4 points of STAMINA) before the two
of them lead the way along the corridor and up a
flight of stairs. You emerge into a wide corridor: you
are in front of a big wooden door guarded by two of
the largest Slave Waniors you have yet seen. One is
half Orc, half Cave GianU the other was in the
Vargrave's elite infantry regiment. 'This is the
entrance to Horfak's chamber,' says Anxis. 'I-€t us
dispose of these two buffoons. Attack!'Anxis
hunches hers€U at one of the guards, while Dirlin
tackles the otlE they diaw their opponents away
along the corridor, leaving you lacinE the big
wooden door. You tale a deep breath, and prepare
to face Horfak. You push open the door, and walk
through. Tum to 395.

437
You dip a corner of your cloak into the tank. Noth-
ing happens. You pull it out again. It is wet. The
liquid has no particular smell. You put your tongue
to the wet patch of your cloak - the liquid tastes lik€
water. Will you put your arm into the tanl to
ret eve a nugget (turn to 95), or will you return to
Azudraz in the bther room ald continue to helo him
move nugg€ts (tum to Ja6X



419
-rt s you approach the rive/s eastem bank, you make
out a maelstrom of swirling waters beneath the
overshadowing trees. The boat begins to rcck
alarmingly, but you cannot prevent it beingdragged
towards the centre of the distulbance, where th€
h'ater is bubbling and splashing as if in a cauldron.
From the plow of your little craft you can see
sornething moving below the s€ethinS surface - and
sudderJy from the boiling waters erupts a massive
reptilian head, It is almost as big as the boat, and it
sways towalds you on a serpentine neck. The crea-
ture is an Elasmosaurus; you are to be its next meal,
unless you act quicKy. Many yards away, its
huscular tai.l thrashes the wate! into a ftoth, and
you realize that the monster r4'ill capsize the boat at
any moment. You dft|w your sword and manage to
stand up as the huge head swints towards you. The
Elasmosaurus is covercd with thick scaly skin; your
only chance is to try to drive your sword into its
mouth or eye as it comes dose. Roll one die twice,
and add 2 to the sum of the scores. If the total is less
than or equal to yoursKrLL, tum to266. If the total is
treater than yoursxrlL, furn to 395.

7,tro
You are standingonthe edge ofthejungle, about to
start up the bare hillside towards the township of
5tone huts, when you are ambushed From right
and left, a motley collection of warriors emerges
trom the vegetation. Some of them are Goblins,
others are Dwa s, Elves, Orcs, and remarkable



hybrids of several races; most are human, or
human, but from very diverse peoples - one is
and dark-skinned, anothe! short and fair, a thtd i
covered in hair, Iike an ape. A.ll of them haE
weapons, and they are closing in. You have only
moment in which to decide: will you
(tum to 49) or run (tum to 36r)?

744
Standing close to you, the dark figure seems thin
and flimsy enough to be blown away by the breeze-
Even as near as this, you can make out no features d
the thing's {ace, body or clothing - just deep black-
ness. lts harrd touches you! forehead, but you fed
nothing at all - and then you fall, unconscious. Lose
2 points from your STAMINA. If you are still alivq
you wake up a few seconds later. You are lying m
the beach. Your head aches. The scene has nd
changed: the black shape stands between you and
the coracle that bobs on the water. Turn to 22q.

442
You crawl out of sight of the Slave Warrior guards,
and approach the fence. It is made of thick timbers,
each oI which is twice your height and whitded to a
point at the top. There are no gaps between the
timbers, which are held together with huge iron
nails. The strucfure is fa! too strong lor you to be
able to break through it - but a t least you can be sule
it is skongenough to bea! your weight as you begin
to climb it..You manage to find enough toe-holds,

-rd 
are soon within rcach oI the top of the fence.

lour hands grasp two of the pointed stakes, and

5ou pull yourself up till you are astride the top - and
lh€n you grimace in agony as the acidic slime with
rtlich the points have been coated begins to eat into
te flesh of your hands. Deduct 2 points ftom your
rrAMrNA. You lose your grip, and fall sideways.
nol one die to dete'rmine which side of the fence

Fu fall tor if you roll an odd number, tum to 228; if

tou roll an even number, tum to 80.

443
the track leads you out of the forest, and you can
Eake out the town of Kleinkastel nesding in a
bollow betlveen Sende grassy slopes. The old town,
no morc than two crossed streets and a iumble
d tall, thin houses protected by an ancient forti-
fed wall, has been surrounded by new suburbs.
Spacious mansions belonging to the merchants and
mine-owners altemate with patches of wretched
shanty town. The gold rush has caused a frenzy of
new buitding, but the most impressive edifice is still
Ihe Margrave's castle, its turrets ouFtopping even
the grandest of the new villas. As you entet the
bwn, you are amazed at the throng of people.

You realize that, with evening approachinS, you
will have to find a bed for the night. If you have
some money7 iffi to 271" lf you have no money,
furn to 181.



r44

powe! that you seek the power that transforrrt
ordinary beings into sMvelled, faceless, mindlesE
slaves; the power that summons obsolete monstetr
from ages past. You suspect that the evit has beo
dwakened by the delving of the gold-hungry miJ|.
ers; and you worTy that you have missed the co!rcd
mine, that you have already travelled too tar.
However, the paths that you ar€ now crossing stil
run from east to west, and you assume that there aI€
still mines to be found to the east. You resolve tD
continue that way in the moming - but now it is
dusk, and you have 6ound a dearing in which o
sleep. Your eye is caught by a neaiby tree that

445
You are still exchanging blows with the Half-Goblin
tDard when a group oI warliols runs towards the

tate from the centre of the town. They rush to help
lhei! comrade defend himself against the escaped
Fisoner, and you arc overcome by a rain of cuts,
lacks and slashes. Your adventure ends here.

146
Eumina ted by orange rays ftom the setting sun, the
brest comes aliv€ with evening birdsong and the
fellows, roars and shriels of strange wild animals.
You cut a way through the creepers and find a dry
Lollow in which to camp. You light a fire and relax.
lbu are very hungry, and need sustenance. You
Eust eat one meal ftom your Provisions, or lose 4
pornts of srAMrNA. It is now almost darki time for
+ep. Will you extinguish your fire, to conceal your
r-hereabouts (tum to 64)? Or will you stoke it up
Uith branches to burn all night in order to deter the
brest animals (turn to 257)?

147
lltren all seven contestant8 have given their
answers, Gloten opens his fist to reveal 2 Silver
Heces. You are one offourcontestants who gave the
collect answei. You step forward to ackJrowledge
ihe chee$ of the crowd.

-The last Dart of the toumament,' announces
Gloten, 'wiil be a test of skill and swordsmanship.
Ite have four brave warriors here, solet us organize



two bouts, the winners to go on to a 6nal duel to 6ra
our Champion.'

You are not sur€ that thi6 is a good plan, and it ;
clea! that your fellow-contestants are also db-
pleased. By the end of the toumament all the coo-
testants will probably be too badly wounded b
ventule into the forest! You notice that Gloten'n
servants are almed with wooden pickaxe handl6.
Will you suggest to Gloten that these would be lesc
damagint than swords, and therefore should b.
used in the toumament (tu:rn to 52)? Or will yE
decide that the quickest way to prove yourself as
Champion is to challenge Gloten (hrrn to 10) or tlr€
Margrave (tum to 2j5) bo a pickaxe-handte duel?

a+E
You hold the flaming tip of the torch against the wal
of ice; drips of water threaten to extinguish the
spluttering flame, and all the time the footsteps are
approaching. You must melt the ice and escap€
through the door before the Slave Warriors arrivd
Grimly, you take the risk of pushint the precious
flame even closer to thedippt Eice. Test yout LucL
If you ale Luckt tuIn to 60; if you are Urllucky, tum
to r92,

ak and poor old Himic worked for Horfak,' says
lf,e Dwarf. 'He wasn't a bad boss, but he dlove us
brd: he was never satisfied; he alway8 wanted to
Cg deeper, he never could get enough told. When
sre of the lads dug their way into that cavern and
hlnd the Portal, Horfak took me and Hirnic down
5 tale a look. Himic went in first, and then me - we
bth found ourselves here, in this wotld fulIof giant
Izards! Then, after a while, Horfak came through -
trlt he'd changed. The Portal had done something
b him. He s€emed bigger, shonger; and his face
ras horrible. Ifs got wols€ since then, too; he's a
aonstrosity. He-s banned all mirrors from his
citadel; I reckon he d get a rcal shock if he looked in

-re 
now. Anyway, since then the Portal's been

$mehow alira; throbbin8 with evil power, Anyone
iho comes through it now goes through the trial
lEu had; most of them tum into Slave Warrior6. I
Eckon that Portal's been theie a long time, waiting
br someone as greedy as Horfak, but in the mean-
lime letting throu8h the few others .who find it,
There's a tribe of all sorts of folk here - humans,
Drvarfs. Elves. Goblins - who reckon thefu ancestols
came tfuough the Poltal. Like I say: lwas th€ last to
8et through in one piece - until you!'

lou ponder the Dwarfs words as you head for the
.nd ofthe valley - turn to 34E.



I

150
You run across the clear ground that surrounds th€
Elves' towering tree-home and plunge into dense
undergrowth. You tum to look back and are ap
palled to see that the entire Wood EIf tribe is on the
move. An endless line of ragged, mindless slaves,
some leading bizarre reptilian creaturcs, emerges
from between the roots of the great tree. The
Queen, at the head of the column, tums and ges-
tures with her fingers; suddenly suuounded by a
misty illumination, the Wood Elves arerestoredtoa
more nodnal apPearance. Then the Queen leads the
column north-westwards, tou/ards Kleinlastel. By
the time they have all gone, the forest birds ale
announcing the approach of dawn. You are raven-
ous:eata meal'ftom your Provisions or lose 4 point5
from your srevrwe. You set off eastwards, deter-
mined to 6nd the source of the evil that has tlans-
formed so many ofthe forest's inhabitants. Tum to

One of the Scurrellors has-a purse containing a Gold
fece, which you can take. You glance around at the
5rest, and realize with a start that there are two
tuore Scurrellors perched in the branches, almost
irvisible against the green and brown of the,trees.
Knives drawn, they julnp to the gound and move
b attack you from two sides. They chatter and
squeak at you in a langua8e you do not unde$tand.
You will have to fight them, or escape into the
brest. Ifyou decide to run through the trees, turn to
fts8. If you stand and fight, turn to 215.



asz
The boat bumps against the timb€rs of the jetty, and
1ou cast a loop of rope over a bollard as you clamber

-r 
to the planking. Two paths lead from the jetty:

-rc 
follows the riverbank downsbeam, and the

cher leads to a small house made of timber and
sne, There is a lingering smell of smoke; some of
lhe window-frames of the house are blackened, asif
b fire. Then you notice the bodies: some are rag-
!ed, skeletal humanoids, others are gaudilydressed
Coblins. A battle has been fought here; as you
ratch, the sulyiving victo6 come rampaging
trou8h the door of the house. They are three
Goblins, shouting and cheering and waving their
thortswords. They have draped themselves with
bot from the house: brocades and furs, jewellery

-rd 
omafirents. With them, bridled, muzded and

cl a leash, is a ferocious-looking creature. Standing
c| its hind legs, it is taller than the Goblins, and its
iailing tail, holned snout and clawed limbs com-
tine to male the Oviaptor a vision of menace. The
C.oblins see you and start to free the beast's muzzle.
It ill you:

Advance towards the house?
lvait on the jetty?
Jump back into the boat, cast

off, and allow the cuBent
to take you downsheam?

Tum to 387
Tum to 306

Turn to 1o4



You prise a lump of stone from the floor and begin
use it to pound the chains that link the ron
round Dirlin's ankles. Dirlin protests that the noi
will bring the gaoler; you point aut that, if the
comes, you will be able to fight him for the kers
Sure enough, the gaoler, a DwaNen Slave Wari
aPpearsin the doorway, seesyou, and turns to
assistance. You launch vourselfat him.

DWARVEN SLAVE
WARRIOR .  sKrLL6 srAMrNAi

If you defeat him, you find his keys hanging at b
belt. You free Dirlin, and the giant bear-man lea&;
the way to Hodak's chamber. When you reach I
you Ilnd the door guarded by two Slave Warnors
Dirlh tackles the one Lhat is a cross between an Oc
and a Cave Giant, while you advance on the oF
who was once in the Margrave's elite infantrr
rcslment,

SLAVE WARRIOR
GUARD sl(rl.r,g

If you win your fight, you turn to see that Dtlin has
drawn his opponent away, along the corridor, ard
is still involved in a fu ous battle. You tum back to
the door, take a deep breath, and preparc to fa(!
Horfak. You push open the door, and waIL
through. Tum to 395.

154
The soldier looks at the barrels, peering inside some
drd kicking the ends of others. He kicks the one in
*hich you are hidin& and it disintegrates under
the impact of his armoured boot to reveal you,
crouching in the midst of the wreckage. 'Sergeant!'
bellows the soldier. 'Captured a pdsonerl'Thrce
mole soldie$ run into the tavem, and you are
escolted at sword-point out into the street. Turn lo

You set off southwards, trying not to deviate from
vour chosen cou$e. The forest seems empty of
tiving things, and yourprogress is impeded onli by
the woodland itself. You have to cut vour wav
through brambles, scramble up dnd down ddge;,
and wade across rushing streafts.

Finally you come to a sbeam that you cannot cross
on foot. You will have to follow its course until you
come toa falding-place. Will you walkupstleam, in
a north-easteily direction (tuln to 326)? Or do you
prefer to go downstream, towards the south-west
{tum to 5Z)?

STAMINA 1,:I



a56
Out of sight of the Slave Warrior guards, the gulll
widens as it twists dnd furns downhill. Soon you aI€
able to walk upright between its overhanging
banks, and you are congrafulating yourself on
finding such an easy entrance to the Warlord's
domain when you meet the gully's inhabitant - a
Giant Centipede. It is as long as you are tall, with
savagely sharp mandibles at its ftont end and a
scorpion-like sting rising above its back. It waits.
twitching its feele$. You are reluctant to attack it,
bemuse you fear that the patrolling Slave Warriots
might hear the noise. Just beyond the Giant Cen-
tipede, the Bully opens out aIId the jungle begins,
You seem to have only two choices: to rcfum up the
gully to the top of the ridge and try to impersonate a
Slave Warrior (turn to 247); or to attempt to jump
over the Giant Centipede and run into the jungle
(turn to 75)?

457
The bandit leader hurls the swords into the air. Th€y
land with a clash of steel, and you and the bandii
crciwd round them to see how lhey have landed.
'The unmarked blades are showing,' announces the
bandit leader. 'This sack, and everything in it, is
yours. My thanks for an entertaining encountet.
Now that we've lost this wager, it Eeems to me that it
would have been morc profitable and just as much
tun to have killed you and talen everything you
own- But that would not be honourable now_
Farewell!'

He mounts his pony, drops th e sack at your feet and
leads his men away. You empty the cgntents of the
sack into your backpack (make any necessary altei-
ations on your Ad|)efltwe Sheet\ and continue on
Your way. Tum to 27.

158
You tale the small sack of powder from your back-
pack and approach the Portal. You struggle against
the evil emanation that pulses from the ancient
stones, but you succeed in placing the Igneolite at
the base of one of the two upright me8aliths. You
are tom between a desire to destroy the Portal as
qrdckly as possible and a curiosity to know what lies
b€yond it. Will you thrust a flalh€ into the top of the
sack now (tum to 332), or will you step into the
shadow of the Portal (tum to 2E9)?

459
Everything goes wrong. The merchant is so Iatge
that he is scarcely shaken by your shoulder-charge.
When you make a grab for his purse, he grasps your
wist - and then starts yellin8 for help. Within
seconds you are sulrounded by indi8nant towns-
folk, and within an hour vou are chained to the wall
of a damp, dark cell in ;he dungeons beneath the
Margrave's casde. If anyone bothers to rememtr€r
that you'rc there, you will eventualy be dragged
out, triedin the Margrave's court, and executed.



16{t
With some reluctance, you tug at the filthy rags
covering the Slave Warriols corpse. Then you hear
a ferocious squawk and a stampede of footsteps,
and before you can move the Struthiomimt6
crashes into you. As you anempt to pick yourself
up, the creature kicks you and snaps at you with its
beak to force you away from the body of its master.
You rekeat from the clearing, rubbing your bruises.
Deduct3 points ftomyour srAMrNA. You continue
eastward along the path. Turn to 264.

a5a
You crouch behind a boulder and watch as the tide
of battle ebbs and flows. The Goblins make aheroic
stand round the circumference oftheil hilltoD settle-
ment, bu L fi nally they are all slain, and the su rvi\ ing
TroglodFes disappedr through the small doorwayi
into the intedor of the waren. Silence retums. On
top of the mound, inside which the Troglodytes are
presumably rampaging and looting, the gotesque
statue sparkles. Attmcted by the thought of glitter-
inggemstones, you continue along the path and up
the hillside towards the Goblins' mound. You.are
approaching one of the rough doorways that lead
into the darkness of the Goblins' warren. Will you
enter it (tum to298), or will youpassitby and climb
across the top of the mound towards the base of the
statue (tum to 1o3)?

a62
The Slave Wanior fails to notice you, and leaves the
tent. The sounds of battle fade, and soon the only
noises you can hear ale the groans of wounded
camp-dwellen and the unnervingly regular foot-
steps of the victors. Eventually even these solrrds
cease, By this time you have managed to extricate
one hand from the ropeE that bind you, and you
unsheathe youa sword and cut yourself free.

The camp is a scene of devastation and butchery.
The Slave Warriors have not left any survivors, but
&e camp-dwellers fought to the last man/ woman
and child, and many of the attackels are lying dead
alongside their victims.

If you want to, you can undertake the unpleasant
bsk of sea.ching the ruined camp and the corpses -
blm to 254. Altematively, you carr leave the camp
drd wander into the 8leen depths of the forest -
turn to 2.



163
You pull your sword from its scabbard and advance.
The giant ape roars and charges towards you,
Drawn up to its full height, with its arms extended
the same distance again above its head, and the
black cloak fllng behind it as it lope6 towards you,
the creature looks like a demon from the lowest
depths.

CARNIVOROUS
APE sKrLL 9 STAMINA 1]

If you manage to survive this encounter, tum to i8.

t6a
Kran iooks strong and fit. After a few f€ints and
parries it is dear that he is also a skilled swoldsman ,
This will be a difficrdt entagement.

KRAN SKILL 9 STAMINA 14

II you manage to stay alive, you will eventually
reduce Kran's STAMINA to 2 Doints o! Iess. When
this happens, Kran shggers and falls to his knees on
the grass. His wounds are severe, and he is barely
able to lift his sword. Will you show mercy? If you
hold your sword-point to Krar/s throat, and ask the
bandit leader to acknowledge his champion's de-
ftat, tuln to 261. If you finish IGan off with one final
sword-th rust, turn to 368.



105
As you approach the grove of hees, you hear
sounds of fighting. You advance under the fronds of
leaves, and witness a m€l6e in progress. Neat the
smoking embe$ of their. campfire, a man and a
Dwarf are standing with their backs against the
largest tree in the grove, defending themselves
against the attacks of three Slave Wa.riors. None of
the combatants notices you, but you are seen by a
creature that, to iudge by its studded collar and
leash, belongs to the Slave Warriors. It steps from
behind a tree dnd moves towards you - it is a
Noasaurus, a rnan-high camivore standlng on two
powerful legs, with claws on its two ftont limbs. If
you decide to rekeat from the copse and walk
towards the end of the valley, tum to 34E; if you
decide to stay where you are, turn to 224.

a66
As you start to untie the mooring-ropes, you hear
footsteps approaching. You look up to see a Dwarf
ma rching down the track from the hut. He is hefting
a vicious-looking boat-hook. In front of him flutters
a stran8e bird; you recognize it as a Koailit, a small
white parrot-like bird with a sharp beak and extra-
ordinarily long tail-feathers which it can use to cling
to bralches. The Dwarf is very angry. 'I don't care if
you're a bandit, or one oI the Margave's bunch, or
even one of them shrivel-faced horlols,' he shouts,
'you're not taking my boats without a fight! Polly -

go for his legs!' The Koailit squawks and dives at
you as you pull your sword out to defend yourself.

KOAILIT SKILL 5 STAMINA 3

After two rounds of combat, turn to 40.

a67
Every part of your body bums with agonizing pain.
As you feel the very bones shifting unde! your
withing skin, you scleam, and scream, and scream
- and drop into merciful unconsciousness. Tum
ao 37.

168
You run between tlvo wooden huts. The safety of
the forest is only a few paces away when two
soldiers step round a comer ahead oI you. You crash
into them and, before you can pick you$elf off the
ground, your puisuers catch up with you and en-
tangle you in iopes and chains. You will be taken to
the Margrave's dungeons in Kleinlastel and,
although eventually you will convince your captors
that you are innocent of any cdme, this advenfure
ends here.



I

a69
Gartax cannot find words to exprGs his gratitude to
you, and he is ashamed that he has no treasure with
which to reward you. You a8sure him thal his
thanks are reward enough - but you also sug8est
that he might give you some Provisions to sustarn
you on your travels. He readily agrees, and soon
your backpack is bulging with bread, cheeses and
salted meats - enough for five meals. Note these on
yortr Adgenlure Sheet.

A[1 the camp-dwellers gather to wave goodbye as
vou stride off into the deDths of the forcs t. Tum to 2.

470
You stand over lhe colDse of the Warlord. The
palace is silent. Youwandir throuth a doorand 6nd
yoursell facing two Slave Warrio6. Their move
ments seem disjointed and even slower than usual -
but they ale still controlled by the Portal, and they
lurch into the attack when they see you . You retreat,
and lind another exit from Horfak's chamber, and
eventually you leave the palace. The People of this
strange prehisto.ic lan4 led by their Queen, Anxis,
are fighting back against the enfeebled Slave War-
rio$. As you hurry towards the Portal, you pass
several bands of wa.riors, and you tell each the
news of Holfak's death. They all hail you as a hero;
but you know that Horfak'E great Slave Warrior
armies are in Khul, and that by killing Horfak you
have defeated on-ly the lesser part of the evil palt-
nership. You make for th€ cave that contains the
Portal. Tum to 359.

w
Maling no sound upon the bare rock you step
towards the silhouetted figule. Its black doak flaps
in the wind, but the figu.e itself sits quite still. You
begin to wonder if it is dead, or senseless. Deciding
to take no chances, however, you plunge you!
sword into its back. RoarinS, the figure erupts into
hfe, spinning around to face it6 attacker. You stare
into the stran8ely intelli8ent face of a massiv€ Car-
nivorous Ape. It is wounded but, maddened with
pain, it will fight to the death.

CARNIVOROUS
.{PE sKrLL 9
If you win, tum to rE.

STAMINA 10

472
I€avin8 the path, you cirde the hill until )rou arc
facing the back of the huge hilltop idol. Every inch of
its surface sparkles, and you are Bure that it must
be enclusted with gems; but when you reach the
Goblins' mound you arc at last able to see that the
statue's scintillahon is caused by nothing more
valuable than reflective glass - thousands of small
mirrors have been embedded in its surface. In your
disappointment your attention wanders, and you
hil to notice that a wounded Troglodyte has been
inching towards you. Its spiked club rakes the back
of your legs, causing you to lose 2 points ftam your
srAMrNA, then it lirEhes upright. You must flght it.

TROGLODYTE STILL 5 STAMTNA 3



If you win, you tum from your fight to find that tlE
noise has attracted the two Goblins who were at tlE
foot of the statue. They march you at sword-poi6
back to thei vantage point; before they can ques ti@
you, however, a wild howling fills the air: tlle
sureiving Troglodytes have regrouped and ale
attacking again. Turn to 2o3.

473
No rnatter how hard you pull, you cannot lift both of
the arm-reEts at the same time. You decide to trv
them one at a tirne - but before you can do so, you
heai footsteps approaching. You jfinp down frod
the chair and practise your innocent look. Tum
to 211.

474
The last weapon parts your hair as it thuds into the
wood above your head. The Ordeal is over, and you
have not moved a muscle throuehout it. The Sha-
man Bives a signal and the oowderupts into cheer-
ing. The warriors come to retrieve their weapons
and shake your hdnd. You are carried on their
shoulders to the seat of honour next to the Shamarf
and the townsfolk bring out pla'tes and pots; every-
one joins in the feast to celebrate your success-
Restore 1 point of L u c K if you need to, as well as up
lo 4 points of srAMrNA. Witta kanslates the Sha-
man's after-dinner speech: tomofiow, as is usual
when the People accept a new wardor, thete will be
a cerernonial dinosaur-hunt in which you are to
strike the death-blow. AIter that, the wardols of the

will march against the hated Warlord Hor-
who is vulnerable at last, having sent most of

Slave Warriors back to Khul through the Sacred
. At midnisht the Shaman administer6 the cere-

- and rather painftrl - tattoo: the Sign of the
on your forehead shows that you are now a

ior of the People. At last Witta shows you to
new home, which is a stone hut like your
prison - but now you have the door-key! Will

sleep, and wait for the dinosaui-hunt (turn to

); or will you try to slip away from the town
cover of night (tum to 291)?

\ / t

Iigure remains motionless, and then dis-
! Equally suddenly, it rcaPPears - and this

it is definitely not a statue. The little old man
's, walks towards you and speaks. 'A wizard? I
some knowledge of ancient things arrd un-

.sual practices. Some people call it wizardry. What
dyou? You are clearly a warrior. Not a Goblin, but a
hlman - and not from the south, either. Few of any
drer kind ever come here. You peoPle froln the
Drth have your own gods, your own wise men -
rhat do you want v.ith me? yy'hat could bring you
bre?'

f you have a message from Gartax for the wizard,

Fu may give it now, and tell Gartals story or, if

lou have a letter for the wizaid from the King of the
Forest Goblins, you may give the wizard the scroll.
I you do either of these things, turn to 353. Other-



wise, all vou arc able to do is tell the wizard not allowed to say any numbeF at all, just in
But lifds been very dull since all the Elves wereplague of unusual qeatures roaming the forest,

depopulated settlements, and rumours of into Slave Warior€, so I'll give you a due. II
warior bands terrorizing the whole area from
Cloudhigh Mountains to the westem edge of
forest. Tum to 23,4.

were letters, mv number would be irl
, but not in "Little Soft Felt Elf'. Is that any

? I'm aftaid you only get one chance to say the
number.'

a75
Drawing your sword, you nin aqoss the glade Fu want to try to unlock the door this way, make

rDte of this paragraph number Bo that you canstep between the giant bird and the exhausted
You stale into the beast's cold eyes and nise here if your guess is wrong, Then furn to the
sword io strike - and then you feel a ber that you think will uJ ock the door. If you
against your spine. Behind you, the rnan ch
'Our little ruse worked. Agrid. This warnor

wrong, rcturn to this palaglaph.

true nobility h inteNening to protect the weal
have to 6nd another way out of this prison.

helpless - I think I acted the victim's part
some difficulty, you pull up a couple of floor-
s. You pe€r down into the darkness, then

convincingly. Now, warrior Irut up your
Surrender!'

as vou realize that vou can s€e branches
ing in the breeze far below you. This hut is in

Will you sheathe your sword and surender (tum highest limbs of the Elves tree-home, You must
to climb down. A length of rope would be very29); or will you swing round and attack the

(turn to 2o4)? - if you have one, turn to 9a. If you do not
any roPe nrm ro 3o9.

477
You approach the door, and a voice says:
touch!' You step back as fhe voice continues:
be alarmed. l'm not actually a talking door; ['m
Eh€n enchantment and I iust sort of hover
the door and keep it locked from the inside. I'll
it if you say the right number.' You a6k what

a7E
Lttle skiff crashes down the rock-strewn stair
of the rapids, its keel etriking boulders with

shattering, bone-juddering force. A sl.jff is
constructed to take this kind of treatmenl the
shatters into fragments against a huge rock.
are thnown into the au along with the wrec-k-

of thekral. Test Wl Luct. If you are Lucky, turn
right number is. 'l can'l tell you that!' says the vd

. lf you are Unlucky, tum to 13,



479
sit by the pool, debating whether you can use

mottled, sun-bakedboulders as stepping-stones
the far bank. Making you! mind up, you Put your

in your backpack and dip your toes into the
water. It is very refreshin& you shuJfle clos€r to
edge and submerge your feet arrd shins. And

as the boulder nearcst to you rises out of the
rater, your anlles are encircled by a tightening loop

rubbery musde. The 'bouldel is the tip of the
of a Giant Watersnail, a foul creature that

Esembles its land-living counterpart on Khul but is
more dangerous because of the powerful tentacles
tat surround its mouth. It is tryin8 to pull you into
lh€ depths of the pool, towards its beak-like mouth,
and you cannot extdcate your feet from its glasP.
lbu must fight it. Reduce your sKrLL by 2 Points,
lecause your le8s are trapped; reduce your s rr r r by
a furthe! Doint at the end of each Ahack Round as
you are diagged further into the water.

CIANT WATERSNAIL SKILL 6 sraMrNA 10

ffyou defeat it, tum to 28a.

1Eo
fht-bottomed boats are not designed to cope with
rough conditions, and the death-throes of an Elas-
alosaums are the equivalent of a storm at sea. Iesf

lsur Luck. ll yoll are Lucky, turn to 7r. If you ate
t'nlucky, tum to 13.



It is impossible to find
rEa
a bed for th€ night. The

toh,.n's inns barely have room {or all the payina
guestslAs darkness falls, you are reduced to s€arclF
ing for sheltered doorways in which tohuddle. you
find a clean, dry cornet next to abuttress ofthe tohr
lvall; you lie down; despite the discomfort, you
qoze,

You wake with a jolt. It's still dark. Someone G
prodding you with a stick. You make out h{c
strange shapes:4small humanoid and a two-legged
animal that resembles a giant featherless bird. The
humanoid - he is a Dwarf - speaks. 'Give me
everything! Everything yo,r'.'" gbt! cive me rhat
backpack! Hurry it up! Or else Gluda here will rip
you to shrcds!'

If you decide to surrender your backpack to this
Dwarf thiet tum to 299. If you want to make a fight
of it, turn to 342.

182
'I should have guessed it!' sighs Lignia. 'Another
human brings an dccursed metal blade to (avage the
Yees of my woodland. Approach no closer!' She
t€gins to whisperand trace a pattem in the air. You
are sure she is castinga spell againstyou. Willyou:

Interrupt her, protesting that
you mean no harm to the forest? TuIn to 235

Attack her? Turn to 16
Wait to see the result ofher

incantation? Turn to 381

183
In increasing darkness you wanderround theroom,
feeling for secret doors or hanging ropes. You find
absolutely nothing. A ray of moonlight creeps in
tlrrough a window but provides no help in your
search. Then, as you are about to give up, you notice
a Slimmering shape where the moon's gr(rw crosscs
the cenke of the room. And, as you watch, a ladder
takes shape, glittering and insubstanfial, stretching
tlom floor to ceiling. You touch ir with your swotd-
and your swold passes through it as if through
empty air. This ghostly ladder is clearly the handi-
rvork of d wizard - or an illusionist. lf vou trv to
djmb it ,  turn to 29o.lfyou thinkit would be wiserto
to back downstairs and get some sleep, tum toao9.



I

184
You stand before the stone wall and lntone
password. If you say 'Apfis nev!' tu:rn to 256; if ycr
say anything else, tum to 386.

lE5
Gartax shakes his head, and his shoulders slump-
'Our only hope is to get out of the forest b€Iore tlle
Slave Warriors comer us. I don't expect any heh-
The Margrave's soldie$ are too busy extorting faxes
out of honest folk; the big mine-owneB are safe in
Kleinkastel and haven't a clue what's going on here-
If you want to do sornething useful, find the Wizdd
of Lake Mlubz - that's the Goblins' name for tlre
inland sea thafs at the far southem end of the
forest- It's said this Wizard has been there for cerF
hrries, longer even than the Goblins themselves. If
anyon€ knows whays behind these evil events, ifs
the Wizald. f!.e met him, just the once; if you tel
him what I've told you, and ask for help in trlt
rurme/ fm sure he'll do everything he can. The
lake's not hard to find: just go south undl you come
to a sheam thays too wide and deep to jump cr
wade across, and then follow it dowri to the placE
where it flow6 into the lale.

'And now therc's no more time for talk! We've

1E5
plunge your arm into the tank once more and
hand closes rcund a small gold-Specked rock.

Iou tuB it, butit will not move. You ky to twist it, to
it from side to side - all to no avail. And when

Fu finally give up, you discover that you cannot
qen your fist. Your fingers will not move; in fact

entire arm is set solidlv in the liouid. No matter
Lrw hard you strain your muscles, you cannot
Erove your arm from the tank. Azudraz has cer-
tinly invented an effective rnethod for storing gold;

- 
one will ever be abl€ to steal it from this tank! If

lDu have the Sword of Gravalan, furn to 2ao. If not,
brn to 352.

a87
Tet your Luck. lf you are Lucky, the Goblino watch
fo silence as you set off down the southward path
Congside the river. Turn to 50.

I you are Unlucky, the Goblins chase after you
Ehen you turn away Irgm them to walk towards the
Fth. One of them slashes your arm with his blade:
&uct 2 points from your srAMrNA. You whirl
round to face your attackerc. Tum to 282.

lE8
Ioll one die five times. If the total is higher than
t|our current s rA M tN./i score, fum to j4o; iI the total
G the sarne or lowerrturn to 1o5.

ar.ived!' Tum to jIo. *n



189
In the midst of the deadly interplay of sword,
and beak, you become aware of a remarkable noise-
a low, booming, repetitive bellow that distracts ya
from your fight. The Struthiomimus hears it toq
with a squawk, it tums away ftom you and h6
back to the man stdnding at the edge of the clearin&
You see from the man's $ey pallor, with his bofif
limbs poking through tattered dothes and his ex-
pressionless, pinched face, that he is one of thc
enslaved humanoids that have been terrorizine thb
area. lt is he who is producing the weird n;ise.
attracting the qeature to him. He places a rope
round its long neck and then draws a notched
sci-initar. He advances towards you.

If you have a Ring of Zombie Warding, tum to 34t!
If not, tuln to 88.

19lo
You are one of a dozen wardors who push througb
the crowd and climb on to the platfom to volunteE
for the tournamenl. Gloten shoos away all the digni
tades except the Margrave. 'Attendants!' he calLi
'Bring ropes arrd blindfolds arrd the anirnal boxes-
Bind each contestant's ankles, and blindfold ead
face - but leave the sword-arm free. Place a box ir
front of each contestant.' Tuming to you and ttE
other volunteers, he goes on: 'This first test is d
courage, my bnve warriors- Have you the coura8a
to rchain quite still once the animal is leleas€d frot
its box? And at what point does coulage beconE

sheer foolhardiness? Let us see who can remain
aotionless the longest. Release the animals!'

You cannot see. You cannot move your feet. You
.an hear a slithering, lasping nois€, and then some-
tring touches your leg. You conhol the urge to
!fiike out. Something long and muscular winds
lself lound your waist. You hear shrieks of loathing
and the sounds of fighting as other contestants leap
kr defend themselves. Feelers with rubbery suckers
Fobe your dothing and adhere to your skin. A
beary body bumps against your legs as the creatu.e
dimbs higher. A tentacle reaches your throat, and
*inds round your neck. You remember Gloten's
Fords about foolhardiness. The creature is climbing
rp the front of your body. Is it time to act? ff you
brce youlself to remain still, turn to 2E5. If you tear
off the blindfold and 8lab your sword, tum to 13o.

a9a
I the ahswer that you gave was: 'You are the
wizard's Ehadow,' tuIn to 48. If you gave any other
imswer/ tum to 23.

492
With a hiss, your flame dies. You cry out in despair.
Frantically, you hold the glowing tip of the torch
between your cupped hands, and blow on the red
tlow, again and again, trying to breathe life into the
fre. A little smoke dses; or is it just steam? No - it is
snoke: you have rekindled a tiny flame which



8lows thonger as you watch. Now you can
tinue to melt the wall of ice - but you realize that
longer is there any noise or Eound offootsteps. Th
Slave Warriors - three of them - have alrcadv
tered the room. One of them is standine behind
You. Turn to 128.

a9t
The scarecrow-like warrior notices you, and fix6
you with his blank, unblinking eyes. You struggb
helplessly. He leans over you and appears to poo-
der for a moment before skeweiing his sword inlo
your chest. Silently, he watches you die.

494
You insert yourhand into the hole, grab as much d
the pile as you can, then/ just a s you are pulling yE
hand out of the trce, somethin8 inside the truol
grasPs your foreaim between sharp teeth. Y(r
shake vour hand free and vank it out of the hole-
The criature's teeth have dlawn blood, but tlr
wound is not serious. Deduct 1 point from yor-
STAMINA. To your chagrin, you find that the shirlr
article in the heap of leaves is a small hand-mirrE
which you can put in your backpack if you want to-
You are about to throw the twiqs and leaves into d!
undergrowth when you notice thatamon8them isr
sprig of Swords-ease, a very rare medicinal
that, if swallo\ ed immediately before a battle,
ables the bodv to repair wounds ahnost as soon

lelore any one fight, and you witl find that your
opponent reduces your STAMTNA by only 1 point
.ach tiine he wounds you. Add 1 point to your LUc K
5r this fortunate find. The sound of marchins men
t doser. TuIn to 353.

495
As the guard slumps to the paving-stones and the
Crouts of other warriors echo more loudly through
tre streets, you sp nt through the gate and down
Are hillside. Plunging into the dalkness of the
imgle, you know you are safe from pursuit, but you
teep ruaning.

You ernerge on to a broad plain. In the distance
.head of you, there is a ridge of low hills, which you
na&e for. AJter some time, you come to a wide,
r€ll-used track which you think is the main road
Lading to the Poftal. You cross it hurriedly, not
Tishing to meet a squad of Slale Warriors, and
dimb the ridge . You look down into a grassy valley,
&tted with clumps of trees, that widens towards
lour left and is n;irrower between high ridges on
Fur right. You walk down into the valley, and find
. path that runs along it. You assume that travelling
Htwards will take you back towards the Portal, so
Fu tum right, towards the naEow end of the
ra-tley. Tum to 348.

they are inflicted. You may chew this Eprig one.



196
|ust as you feel that your aching muscleg sannot
bear your weight any longer, your lingers touch
tlass instead of rock. You have reached the top of
lhe cliff. You lever your body upwards and collapse
on a patch of greensward, a natulal clealing in the
brest that elsewhere grows to the cliff's edge. A
path crosses the clearing. You hea!movementin the
Endergrowth, but you cannot conceal your8elf. You
teep very still. A Coblin, frail and limping, lurches
.mt of the forest and along the path. Only a few

him, enfold him in sticky strands of web, and d.a8
him into the forest. You can then continue your
bumey downstream along the clilftop path. Iiyou
hant to do this, turn to 399, II you would rather
dnw yout sword and attack the Spider, turn to 67.

497
On the other side of the bridge, the other two
cDntestants aie trying to cut each othe!'s !ope. Roll
th'o dice for each of them, and add the lesults to
Iheir s r r n scores (given below) to determine which
6re falls into the moat.

OSTBAR: sKrLL 9 TRELLA: SKILL 8

Sow only two of you remain dangling beneath the
bridge. Roll dice again to determine an Attad



StfenBth for yourseu and the winner of the above
combat. If you.r Attack Strength is the lower, yout
rop€ is cut and you splash into the moat. Glot€a
spares a word for you before gding to congrafulate
fhe winner - tum to 3J9. If you cut your opponenfs
rope, you are the winner; you are hauled up on to
the bridge and cheered by all the townsfolk - turn to

198
By the time the Goblins refurn, the walm sun and
the murmur of th'e river have lulled you lo sleep.
This is unfortunate, as the Goblins have brouglrt
with them most of the rest of their tribe. Thev DlaE
to tell their King thdt they fought d desperateb;hle
with you in order to rescue his letter. And, to make
their story convincing, they intend to take your
dead body to the King's court. Findbg you dozint
on the jetty makes their tdsk very easy.

499
'The Goblin war-chief made his base on the other
side of the Portal, in the forgdtten land. He thoud
he was sajetherc, believing that anyone ftom this
world who fiissed beneath the Poltal wou.ld be
enslaved or, iI his will was too shong for slavery.
would be hansfomed into an animal or, in the last
resort, simily exterminated by the power of the
Portal. But the Goblins found a herc: one of thdr
ovrn lace who was brave and sfuong and who, by
chance, found the means to pass safely through tlE

Ilortal. He took with him two animals - and many
ing torches, for the Portal was deep under-

trcund. And it seems that, aJter the Portal failed to
!$lave him, it could not change him into an animal
diher, because he had two othet ceatures with
Im, and this dissipated the Pottafs power; nor
qrld it destroy him, because he was surrounded by
Itht. Once through tlrc Portal, the hero found the

-drrhief 
and slew him; retuming through the Por-

lrl, he ordered that it be sealed below ground for
ter. I would guess that the recent mina-workings
hve undone the concealment that tlrc Goblins
Erdertook all those thousands of years ago.
Another great evil-doer has found the Porta.l;

-rothet 
warlord has arisen. But at least we have

sre clues about how to find and destrcy him. Now
re must depart!'

TEm to 1o2.



You examine the bodies of the Slave Warriors.
wear no armour or uniforrn, and their clothes
filthy and tattered. Their skin is pale, and their I
are almost blank. Some of them have ach.rallv
their facial features, having a short lipless sijt *
gtead ofd mouth, two smalfholes insteid ofa nose,
and d€eply set eyes without brows or lids orlashs,
Each of thern wears a stone talisman on a
thong tound the neck; the stone is carved will
unintelligible hieroglphics. You find one of thei
strarge soldiers still alive, although dying, y-
notice that his talisman is shrouded in blad
shadow. You remove it from round his neck; I

204
Taling a torch from the wall of the tunnel, you
descend into darkness. The short flight of stairs
leads you down into a wide passag€. You pass dark
openings which, on investigation, you find ar€
mainly disused storerooms. You seem to be in the
c€llars of the palace. You dre sure you ar€ nearing
th€ area beneath the centre of tlne building - but the
passag€ ends at a small wooden door. Cautiously,
you draw the bolts; you depless th€ latch, and pull
open the door - and the flickedng light oI your torch
Eveals a room of icicles. Your brcath steams as you
€nter a polar scene: laye$ of ice doak all surfaces,
column5 and sheets of ice connect floor and ceilinS.
You begin to shiver unconhollably - reduce your
srrl-l by 2 points until you leave this room. Creep-
mg flom behind a wall of ice comes the cause of the
cold: a Glaciator, a c.eature which maintains its own
body's temperature by extracting warmth from the
air. If it stays in one place, its surroundints soon
ieeze. This one needs a new source of warmth -
yourbodywill suffice. It lears up on fou! back limb6
and advances, its other limbs outstretched to
snnother you against its wide, flat underside.

GLACIATOR 5(ILL 6

II you win, turn to 242.

STAMINA 8



202
With your help, the Dwarf overcomes his opponent
with ease. Meanwhile, the man and the other Slal/e
Warrior both collapse and die from thetu wounds-
You help the Dwar{ to bury the body ofhiscomlade,
and the two of you sit together by the smoking fire
and sharc in silence the meal that the Dwarf had
been preparing when the Slave Warriols attacked-
Restore up to 4 points of srAMrNA if you need to-
Finally, the Dwarf asks you who you are. You
explain that you have come from Khul to find and
finish off the Warlord who, thrcugh the power od
the Portal, controls the armies of Slave Warrio$-
You describe how you survived the journet
through the Portal.

'I have to admit,' grunts the Dwarf, 'that I'm iIIF
ptessed. Apart from Slave Warriors and animals,
you're the firct person to come through that
accursed gateway since Hodak - and he's the War-
tord you're looking for. Go to the end of the valley
and take the righFhand path; that'll lead you to his
citadel. He's sent most of his foul troops back
through the Portal to nvage Khu! but you'd still
best look out for guards.'

You thank the Dwarf for his information. Will you
now go towards the end of the valley (tum to 34E)
or will you ask how the mine-owne! Horfak came to
be the Warlord of the Portal, and how the Dwarf
cahe [o this lost world (tum to q9X

20t
Ten Troglod)rtes have survived the eariier batdeand
are now converging on the hilltop statue to finish off
the two remaining Goblins - and you. You stand
alongside the Goblins in the shadow of thetu god's
ilol. Its staring eyes and its eight outstretched arms
do not deter the Troglodytes, although they are
toubled by the flashes of light reflected ftom the
mfurors all over its body. You are certain, however,
lhat this alone will notbe enoush to even the odds.
It looks as though this codd 6e your last fight -
unless you have G]oten's Dwarven hunting-horn. If
you have it, fum to r2o. Ifnot, turn to 392.

204
The man ba&s away from you and yells for help.
From between the trees all round the dearing a mob
o{ men and women converges on you. There are
about a dozen o{ them, armed with knives; axes and
staves, and you cannot defend yourself against all of
drem. Youi advenfurc ends here.



205

The coade might as well be anchored to the shore;
it will not move. You become very exasperated -
.nd then you glimpse a movement. Appearing fiom
the other side of the island of rusty weapons is
another coracle. As it drifts towards you, you see
Ihat it contains a wounded waldor - an Elf.
.lrlthough barely able to stand, he flourishes a long
slim blade and, as his boat bumps into yours, he
attacks. He is an experienced swordsman, but as his
srAMrNA is very low you expect an €asy victory. It
bnottobe. When he stdkes you, you are wounded
es normaL but when you land a blow on him, you
are horrified to find that the wound appears on your
body. What is more, the longer you fight, the less
wounded your opponent seems to become. You
cannot win; and eventually you are lying, wounded
in a dozen places, waiting for the death-blow to fall.
kEteaal, the Elf, now completely recovered, spealc.
'I apologize, human. I, too, failed to surrender my
sword, and I fought the wounded warrior who
attacked me then. He left me as you {ould me, but
Eow I can escape at last.' His corade drifts away;
you$ stays by the island.

Your fate is to remain, weak and wounded, until the
wizard has another visitor who refuses to disarm.
You will escape eventqally, but this adventuie ends
here.



2rt
You scramble up the boulder-stnewn hillside, hee
ing the beat of wings as the Koiven take to the 

-behind you. You find a aack between two enc-
mous rocks and turn to fiBht the Korven one at a
trme,

KORVEN SKILL 5 STAMINA i

lf you win, you find that the other Korven aE
reluctant to continue to attack you in such a corr
fined space, You have time tolookaround, and yca
discover that the gap beh,r'een the bouldeis is th.
end of a dry etream-bed. You can crawl thiough tlr
gap into a narrow gully - almost a tunnel - that leadt
uphill. As you do this, two of the surviving Korv€t
strike. They land on your back, lacerating your flesl
and sawing through the straF of your backpack
You force your way into the gully and safete;
however, you have [o6t 3 points from yotr
sraMtNA - and your backpack, along with evelF
thing in it, has gone. lf you arc still aiive, you har!
no choice but to follow the course of the gully. Whe'
it become8 too narrow, you emerge to find that tha
Korven have flown away. TuIn to 68.

207
Your othe! limbs ale all engulfed in glutinous slimq
but your sword-arm is free. You extract your sword
flom its scabbard and be8in to iab dumsily at thr
black tongue. Because it is almost impossible b
move, you must deduct from your s(rLL scorc tL
mrmb€r tha t vou rclled on the die. to take account d

difficr:Ity of your position. As you strike widl
swoid, the Stegocepha-lian responds by kying

roll up its tongue - with you inside. Turn to 94.

repeatedly: it wants you to take the muzzle off.
iith some reluctance, you undo the buckles that
rure ig and the bear does not bit€ you - it spealsl

? thousand thanks, ftiend, whoev€! you are. I am
and I was once a man, and the oartner of

ther, named Horfak, who is now th€ ruler of this
e. He discovercd that fod gateway into this
nge world. When he entered the Portal, it came

with awful oower. Ho ak insisted that all our
Einels must go throu8h i! those who obrected wele

through, saeaming, by others who had
*eady been changed into Slave Warriols. I was

Frshed under, but my will was too stlon& so the
lortal changed my body instead, and Horfak im-

;risoned me here. From time to time he visits me
rld gloats. Now I want my revenge; but these
duins on my ankles are locked, and only the gaoler
h5 the key. Find him, take the keys, and free me, I
inplore you!'

Iou explain briefly that your mis8ion is also against
llorfak and the Portal. Will you leave Drlin and
bok for the gaoler (turn to 295)i or will you stay with
Im and rry to heak the chains with chunks of stone
Ftrn to a53)?



. 209
You run about as b€st you can in the darkness'
sc.ambling over piles of boxes, kicking over bane\
and upending sacks of rotting vegetables. Th
Armoured MoIe is confused: it can neither hearya

ladder and climb uP it, stamming the
behind you. You are back in the emPq'
room of the tower. Tum to 359.

' 2ao
With your one free hand you manage to Pull tlE
Sword of Gravalan ftom its scabbard and twist tlE
hilt. You plunge the rapidly heating blade inb
the tank. lt soon seems that this desPerate act hd
made things worse: the swcird becomes as fixed 

-your arrn, and it is heating the liquid to ad un-
bearable temperaturc. You watch helplessly o
steam rises hom the bubbling su ace. Your arm fo
being boiled- but at lastyou can move it a little; ind
by inch, you pull it and the sword out of the liquid-

enters the room. 'I'm sorry I've kept you
iting, my perspicacious friend, How did you

my dwarfish origins, eh? l've been looking
a special item that I'd like you to have, but I can't

27,2

nor smell you becaus€ of all the other noises ad it an)'where. Only one place to look now: the
odours that are flling the cellar. You reach Watch this!'Heclambels on to the seatof

chair, and proceeds to pull at the arm-lests,
Iirst one and then the other with some dif-
. The front of the chair's plinth, which had
like a solid block of wood, swings open to

a cavity. In it is a wooden box.

Gloten has the box open and is rummaging
gh a dazzling heap of coins and gems. He pulls

- a battered old hunting-hom. 'Don't look so
'Gloten says. 'This will be of more use

you than a sackful of jewels. Ifs a family heir-
obviously ofdwarfish workmanship. Take it;
it when you are in dire peril. The eagles

an oath to my foielathers that they would aid
who sounds this hom. They will come only

You sit against the wall and inspect yout red, bli . Now - let us prepare for your mission.'
teled arm - deduct I points ftom your 9TAMTNA.
you have survived this otdeal, you force yourself

to 259.

carry on, you refum to the other rcom to
Azudraz. Turn to 3a6. manage to hide onlyjust in time. As you crouch

the banel, you hear loolsteps crossing the
floor. A voice shouts: 'Nothing much left in

, sergeantl Nat evefl a drop of ale.' The reply
the sheet is: 'Have a good look round, trooper,



approaches the barrels behind the bar. Tegl
Luck. If yo'u are Lucky, tum to 3E. If you are
lucky/ turn to 154.

all the same You never know whai or who
might find.'Itis clear thata troop of the
Eoldiels are searching the village. The

of the Slave Warrior army. Will you help them
to 144); or will you ignore everything that

you from confronting the Warlord himself
to 7ol?

and again the punt jars as its flat bottom
across the rocks, but somehow its timbels

together as the foa minS riverbumpsyou down
stony Btairway- You arc thrown from side to
, and drenched in ice-cold water. Howeve!, you

to hang on. As the punt enters deepe!
it begins to leak and break up, but befole it

it comes to ground on a bank of the !ive!. You
out of the wtecka8e and collapse, battered

exhausted. Turn to 85.

244

the Triceratops in tdumph to their hilltop
Dinosaur steak tastes surprisingly good. You
the rcst of the day feasting, resting and baskingi
the adulation of the townspeople. You may resE

213
The warrioas ofthe People carry vou and the

uP to 6 points of srAMrNA.

The following rnorning you and the Shaman lead
the fighters of the People to the Sacred Cave; r
s€ttle down to lie in wait on a hillside overlooh
the road that leads to the Wa ord's headqu
Your scouts run bdck with the news that thi,
is approaching; soon you can hear the marching f
and see the cloud of dust that they are raising-
long column of Slave Warriors comes into si
among the skeletal forms is a chadot, drawn
Elven Slave Warrio$, whose occupant must be
Warlord - a giant of a man with a bulbous head-
second team of Slave Warrio$ pulls a wheeled
containin8 the proud figure of a tall human
The People cannot contain their anger. 'Anxis!'
cry. 'Our Queenl We will release you!' - and
hurl themselves into battle. Anxis rs
guarded your comrades are attacking the



all the same. You never know whaf or who vrl
might find.'ltis clear that a troop of the Margrave E
soldiers are searching the village. The troopa
approaches the barrels behind the bar. Test y(rs
l ck. If you are Lucky, turn to 3E. If you are Ln-
lucky, tum to 154.

2r1
Thewarriorsof thePeoplecarryvouandthebodv(i
the Triceratops in triumph to iheir hilltop toirr..
Dinosaursteak tastes surpisingly good. You spefti
the rest of the day feasting, resting and basking In
the adulation of the townspeople. You may restorr
up to 6 points of srAMrNA.

The Iollowing morning you and the Shaman lead all
the fighters of the People to the Sacred Cavej ycc
setde down to Iie in wart on a hillside overlookint
the road that leads to the Warlord's headquarters-
Your scouts run back with the news that the enemr
is approaching; soon you can hear the marching fet'
and see the cloud of dust that they are raising A
long column of Slave Warrio$ comes into sighE
among the skeletal fofins is a chadot, drawn br
Elven Slave Warriors, whose occupant must be thl
Warlord - a giant of a man with a bulbous head. A
second team of Slave Warriors pulls a wheeled cage
containing the proud figure ofa tall human woma.rl.
The People cannot contain their ange!. 'Anxis!' th6
cry. 'Our Queen! We will r€lease you!' - and th6
hurl themselves into battle. Anxis is heavih
Euarded; your comrades are attacking the strongd

Frt o{ the Slave Warrior army. Will you help them
Itlrm to 344); or will you ignore everything that
distracts you ftom confronting the Warlord hirnself
Iturn to Zo)?

244

-\ain and again the punt jars as its flat bottom
tcraoes across the rocks, but somehow its timb€rs
lold together as the foaming river bumps you down
:he stony stairway. You are thro\a'n from side to
ride, and drenched in ice-cold water. However, you
aanage to hang on. As the punt enters deeper
r"ater it begins to leak and break up, but before it
sinks it comes to glound on a bank of the river. You
dagger out of the wreckage artd collapse, battered
md exhausted. Tum lo t6.



You stand with your baci against the trunk of an
srormous odl dnd await the attack. There is room
lor both Scurrellors to fight you at once, but only
qre advances; as it apprcaches, its knife weaving
pstterns in the air, you realize why: the tip olits tail
has begun to cGckle with energy and is buming
€verything it touches. The second Scurrellor stays
B,ell out of mnge. You thereforc fight the Scurrellois
oneatatime. Youfightasnormal, butinadditionat
tre end of each round of combat you must roll one
die: if the result is a 5, the Scurrellor's tail has struck
rou, and you must deduct 4 points from your
STAM INA.

SKILL STAMINA

FiTSISCURRELLOR 5 9
s€cond SCURRELLOR 5 8

If you defeat them both, you continue along the
path. Turn to 23o.

2a6
Ihe man tums his back on you with a shrug, and
addresses his followers. 'You men, there! Bring
some lopes! Bind this prisonerl lfs 6me we re-
hrmed to camp. We'll take the pdsoner with us.
fhen we'll find out what thiE wariols rcally doing
here.'

And so, a little while later, you start a southward
march. Your hands are tied together, and your arms



are pressed against your body by coils of
rope. A sack over your head makes it hard to
where you are going. A rope connects you to
belt of one of your captors, and you are pulled
at the end of the line of marchels. You are
deeper and deeper into the forest,

You think you may be able to loosen your bonds t
continually flexing and relaxing your muscles- E
you decide to try this, tum to 119. If you'd rather
not, turn to 333.

2At'

The narrow path passes a wooden hut. The ma:rdts
in8 column halts, and the Elf Queen opens the hufr
door and invites you to enter. 'Rest here tonight'
she says, 'and tomoEow some of my Elves will take
you to your destination.' You enter the hut, and the
door closes behind vou. There is iust one window-
less room, containing only a shaw matEess, @
which you sit. You can eat a meal from your Provi
sions at this point, and restore up to 4 points d
STAMTNA. There seems nothing to do in the dark-
ness but go to sleep and await the moming - if you
do this, tuln to 376. If you want to leave the hut ard
explore your surroundings, tum to a77.

money?'yel ls the bandit leader. 'No gold? What
of incompetent advenfurer do you call your-
We'll take everything - the whole lot. Well, you
keep the backpack - empty, of course. And

over that sword, tool'

zAE

Adoenture Sheet . lf yotr rcfuse to part with your
turn to 1a3.

you give them your sword as well, you must
uce your sKrLL by 4 points until you acquire

weaDon: the bandits will ride off with lhell
. Turn to 27.

249
jump to your feet and a Slave Warriols bony

'l5 encircle your waist as you try to run. You have
y one chance to shake loose his grip before you
surrounded by the other Slav€ Warri,ols. Roll
die twice. If the total rolled is equal to, or less

than, your sKrLL, turn to 12; if the total exceedg
Fur s.(rLL, rum to 3o5.

cannot stop the bandits taking all your posses-
r - erase all equiDment and Provisions ftom

220
You oull vour sword-blade out of the bulbous car-
@ss ;f th; Giant Seider and move out of reach of its
*ill-twitching tm6s. You tum to look at the Goblin.
He is in a pitiable state' He is old and lame, and his
Glce fine clothes are in tatters. Blood from a multi_



tude of slight wounds trickles down his face,
and legs. You are surprised to see that he caries hand over 5 Gold Pieces, but protest that you
weapon, He seems too exhausted to move. Will
stay with the Goblin until he rccovers a little,
offer him some Provisions? If so, turn to 136. If
have no Prcvisions to offer, or if you decide that

't know anything about mining. 'I really
t carc less about that,' says the officer. 'My
is raising revenue for the Margrave's treas-

. Wait herc while I draw uD the documents.'
ile the officer signs and seais your Mining Li-

his soldieF ar€ searching the huts of the
. He returns and hands you the paper, and

The forest is fuli of noises: the tramp of

ask whether you are permitted to stay and find
what, if anything, the soldiers find. 'Do as you

feet, the roars of animals. Armies are on the
$el' says the officer. 'You'rc a miner now;
've every right to be here.' Turn [o 322.you keep under the cover of the undergrowth,

the paths that cross the forest are full of 22'

should continue your iournev without
you leave the Goblin and continue heading
skeam along the difftop path. Tum to 399.

Warriors. You see squads of humans, Goblirq
Elves and Dwarfs, as well as other nameless cr*

Your eastward path btanches. You come out of tha
forest to read the signpost. One wooden arm poinb
north, and is inscribed 'Horfak and Dirlin Mined;
the other points east, saying'Cleever Mine ari

thin an hour of dawn the streets are crowded.
the inhabitants of Kleinkastel seem to be con-

tures that the forest has hidden until now - all in the Market Squarc. Swallowing your
blank-eyed, expressionless, rnindless thralls, sil€lt , you walk up to the more prosperouslooking
except for the sound of their footsteps and the by and ask each of them for a Gold Piece
cdes of the scaly creafures that accompany theE which to buy a meal. Test your Luck. lf you arc
They are marching to the west- towards
and the rich settlements beyond.

, turn [o 1a1. If you are Unlucky, tum to 83.

You keep still. The Noasaurus continues to step
bwards you, although it  does notyet show any sign

aggression. It wor es you, however, because you
Throke Mine'. Which path will you take: north : hr that it will draw the ahention of at least one of

fte Slave Warriors to you. The creature is now only
asword's le4gth away: will you attackit (tuIn to 26);
Dove away fiom it (tu:rn to 58); or remain mo tion-tess
G.lrn to 93)?

turn to 355; or east- turn to 258?



225
The disembodied voice whispers again: 'Thank
That will suffice as pajrment fot your boat-trip.
now please be kind enough to tell me - what is
business here?'

You decide that it would be bestto make some
of reply. Will you say:

'I am searching for a wizard who
it is said can be found at
this end of the forest.'

'I am a wandeiing wardor and my
advenfures have brought me
herebychalce.' Turn to

The Oviraptor may be small but it has a sharp
arld powerful claws. It shrieks as it huds itself
you.

OVIRAPTOR SKILL 8 sravtua t

You push off from the bank and sit down in
swaying boat. When vou reach the centre of t]te

If you defeat it in four or fewer rounds of combat
you can leave the cage by squeezing through the sE
at the base of the back wall - tum to 39. If it is sfl
alive after four Attack Rounds, it continues to atta*
vou - tuln [o 28.

flowin8 waters take you gently in a soudl
y direction. You relax and enjoy the hip as

river gradually veers to the south and you drift
y past the vast slumbering forests that

the banks.

hear splashing and, looking ahead, you se€ a
ion in the water near the left bank, where

surface is otherwise calm. Will you manoeuvre
boat eastwards, towards the left-hand bank, to
closer to the disturbance (turn to r39)? Or willTurn to rt
let the boat continue to drift with the current in

middle of the river (turn to 25)?

You fall forward and crash to the ground on the
side of the fence. Roll one die: if you roll

4,5 or 6, you twist your legas you land - deduct 2
points from your srAMrNA. If you are slrll

dive, you pick yourselJ up and look around. Tum to
3.

229
One of the soldiers runs lo attack dle monster and
tre Elf woman, while you intercept the other. He
!€€ms to be in no mood to talk, and attempts to

228

tar8e past you . You fight.

SOLDIER sKrLL 5
ffyou survive long enough to reduce his saAMrNA
b I points or less, he fums and runs away into the
brest. Tum to r2o.

STAMINA 8'

stream, you find that the cross-cuttents cease,



210
A little further on, the path forks. If you take dr
wider of the two branches, which leads north-eaf
and uphill towards the mountains, turi.. lo 2n fr
you take the smaller branch, south-easrwaros m:o
the forest, skirting the hills, tum to roo.

234

ten Troglodytes. Surlounded, youate soon clubb€d
to the Bround. Your advenfure ends he!e.

232
As you walk forward, sword swinging, your leathe
armour spattered with the blood of the vanquished
Oviraptor, you present an awesome sight. The
Goblins huddle together, fingering thei! swords
unc€rtainly. You have to decide how you will deal
with them. If you have a letter from the King of th€
Forest Goblins, you could show it to them in the
hope that it will impress them and persuade them to
leave you in peace. Ifyou do this, tum to 336. If you
charge, yelling and brandishing your sword.
s traigh t at the Goblin5, tum to 282. If you pretend tc
i8nore the Goblins alrd saunter towards the fiver-
side path, turn to 182

2t3
Knives, hatchets, spears and axes hurtle through
he air towards you in succession and bury their
:{ades in the wooden board against which you
itand. The warriors of the People are not on their
irst form tonight: among the shower of weapons
5at shave your skin and impale your clothing are
nme that strike too close, wounding you, Roll one
Je: the result of the die-roll is the numbe! ofpoints
.i srAMrNA you lose. If you are still ahve, rum ro
r74 -unless you rolled a 6, in which case turn to 311.

214
The wizard's frown deepens. He stamps his foot in
:Titation. 'l have been so arxious about my p vacy
iat I have ignored these events taking place only a
.ew miles away. I did not tale heed of the rumours I
ieard. NowI must act, and I hope I am not too late.
Crasp my hand!'

You grip the wizard's wris! everything goes black,
and then you find yourself standing alone in a
:orch-lit cellar. The wizard walks in bearing a tray of
iood, and as you eat (restole up to 4 points of
srAMrNA) he searches among the rackg of swolds
and shields that line the walls. 'None of them is
made of iron,' he says, 'and so they don't intelfele
niththe useof my. . . unusual gifts. And this is the
weapon for vou! The Sword of Glavalan! lt is
'oronze, butas strong as steel.Itwill serve you as an
Jrdinary blade; but, in addition, if you twist this
part of the hilt the tip of the sword will instantly



become white-hot. You may do this three tim€r-
Each time the heat will last long enough to finish of,
one opponent. The heat wlll double the effect d
wounds that you inflict, arrd you may find it also h6
other uses. The blade stays dark even when hot-
Take itl And now, before we leave, do you have arr
mote news for me?'

Restore your sKrLL to its lrit,al value. Ifyou haver
stone talisman on a leathei thong, turn to 31. If not
tum to 1o2.

Mar8rave is outraged at your suggestion, and
his men to seizeyou. Glotenprotests, but the
ve is incensed that a mere advenfurer should

him to a duel, and insultedbythe sugges-
thathe should use such a Dlebeian weaoonas a

handle. He inshucts the soldiers of his
todyguard to escort you out of the town. You ate

on pain ofdeath.

Fuming at the injustice of this sentence, you are
d€termined to prove your wolth. You set off into the
forest. Tum to 22.

215
lignia breaks off her chanting, and her thin finge.s
.ease thei! complex figures. 'It is very easy for you to
daim friendship with the forest,' she says, 'but the
@ntrary evidence is there, hanging from your belt.
hove your harmlessness, warriol: sunender yout
leapon! And then go down into my garden and
orpend some of your war-like energies in fruitful
hbour; repair the wounds inflicted on my charges
by your fellow soldie$.' Will you agree to these
irshuctions (tu.n to 3o); or will you refuse and insist
qr leavin8 (tum to r25)?



237
You open the door to ieveal a room much larger
than a prison cell. The stone floor is strevm with soft
rugs; glowing tapestries cover th€ walls; cushions
and rugs lie in profusion across intlicately carved
pieces of fumiture; streamers of velvet and silk hang
from silver chandeliers. In the midst of all this
hlxury stands a v/omani tall, dark-skinned and
haughty, she glares at you as you enter her room.
She is beautiful and dchly dressed; yet her slim
limbs have hints of muscle that belie the softness of
her surroundings, and hei flashing eyes make you
rather glad that she is restrained - her ankles and
wdsts are manacled in healy iron chains. lfyou beat
the Sign of the Spear on your forehead, tum to 65; if
not turn to 324.

46
With your hands raised to show that you are hold-
ing no weapon, you move closer to the ape. You
point down the hill and say: 'Go away from here.
Leave thisplace. Retun to the fofest. Do you under-
stand? Go down the hill. Go!'

The ape rubs its muzzle with the palm of a huge
hand. Its face clears, and it looks at you Ehrewdly. 'lt
is a powerful restorative for the mind,' it says, 'to
heara few simple sentences ofhuman speech. I will
relinquish this hilltop to you, my friend, with
pleasure. It is a sorrowful location, The views, by
the way, are quite magnificent. I will take my leave.
I trust my appearance has caus€d you only a little



distiess; I can assure you that any anxiety thb
bestial form has engendered in you must be as
nothing compaled to the anguish it brings me-
Good evening to you.' The giant ape lopes awat
down the hill. Tuln to 18.

2t9
The sound of marching feet on the main path be-
hind you makes you hurry along the nadow tmcl
into the sun-baked hills. You find a rocky ravine that
takes you out of sight of the Portal's entrance, and
you follou/ it do\imhill. It widens into a broad, flat,
grassy vatley, dofted with clumps of wbodland-
Some of the trees ate very unusual, like giant fems;
all the animals are strang€ to you, although not all
resemble giant lizards - some are furry, some hairy,
looking a bit like the wild animals of Khul. In the
distance, the valley narrows again; you ate now in
the widest part of it; Lo your right, you see a thin
column of smoke risin8 out of a copse of trees. WiI
you investigate the source of the smoke (tum to
165), or will you continue towards the far end of the
valley (tum to 346)?

240
It takes you hourc to carry all the cages from the
nalrow chamber to the Dath outside the mine erF
trance, where you arange them in lines with their
doors facing the down-sloping forest Then ycE
open the doors, and one by one the birds soar inb
the sky, their colours flashing in the sunlight The

last one flies away, but remains near by, circling
over the treetops and, as you watch, all the other
birds rctum, swooping out of the sky. You gaze
upwards, entranced, as the blue sky becomes a
kaleidoscope of twittering colours; fheir seParate
songs merge at last into a harmonious crescendo,
and you understand that the birds, or perhaps the
deity that watches over them, ate offering you their
thanks. They fly away into the forest. Restore 1
point of L u c K if you need to. Tum to 5 .

241

Gartax is reluctant to talk about Gloten's heasure.
However, you make it clear that you exPect such
information as the price for your help against Gar-
tax's enemies. He tells you thdt the treasure is in
Cloten's house, in the very room in which Gloten
receives visitors. The mine-owner's vast armchair -
more like a throne - sits on a solid Plinth in which
there is a concealed compartment. In order to oPen
the secret door, it is necessaryto sit on the seat, and
then lifr the arm-rests in the correct orden first the
left and then the ght. Inside the compartment is a
chest full of gems and gold coins. 'And now there's
no time for more talk!'says Gartax. 'We have
arrived!'

Turn to 31o.



to use the flame of your torch to melt the cuitain oi
rce (lurn to 48) - unless you have the Sword oI
Gravajan with at leastone heat-charge remaining in
i9 in this case, tum to 315.

You tel Lignia thal you are investigating the cause
ofthe recent disturbances in the are;, anJyou relate
some of your iecent advenfure8. ,your cause is

244
You are hurled into the raging torent and swept
downstream, Swimming is impossible; the most
you can do is to gulp air wheneve! a swirl of current
hfts you out of the icy water. Numb and helpless,
i'ou plunge headlong through the endless ca taracts.

Roll one die. The number that you roll is the number
of locks that you smash into as you ale swept
through the rapids. For each rock that you strike,
roll one die: a 1 or2causes l pointofsraMrNA loss;
a 3 or 4 means you lose 2 points; a 5 or5 and you lose
J points. Even if you are still alive, you are uncon-
scious beforc you reach the ca.lmer waters at the
bottom ofthe rapids. Tum to 86.

245
The iumble of stone blocks was once a village. The
jungle seepels have not yet begun to cover the
ruins, so you assume that the destruction occurred
recently. There is no sign of fightin& but the stone
huts have been tom down deliberately; ashes and
patches of scorched earth show where fires were
built to bum the huts' furnishings. One building,
set apart ftom the village at the end of a narrow path
into the jungle, has escaped the destruction, As you
approach it, you see that it is a big building - a
temple. The doors ale hangin8 open on brbken
hinges; you look inside.

The intedol has been devaetated: torn wall-
han8ings and broken statues litter the floor. The
idol on the altar has not been damaged; the seated



stafue stares down atyou with a hundted eyes, each
one a coloured gemstone. With a click, its wtde
mouth opens and, from inside it, a long wooden
scoop extends towards you, Although you have

hilltop settlemenl tum to r4o.

246
A trail of mud runs acrose the path ftom the stream
toth€ darkcave-mouth. It looks asifthe cave nas an
inhabitant, and you decide that you would rath€t
not find out what il is. You tiptoe past the gaping
hole. Test your Luck. lf you are Lucky, tum to-ri5. I
you are Unlucky, tum to 329.

247
You step out from the shelter of the rccks. The
squad of Slave Warriols is only a stone,s throvi
away, approaching steadily. You try to mimic thet
regular, mechanicalmovements and expressionless
stare. Test yo,r L,'ck Il you are Lu&y, tun to {4; iI
you are Unlucky, tum to 27o.

248

Thebanditleaderhurls the swords into the air' They

thisl'

Afu)enture Shcet. T'um to 27 .

249
You walk alonq the broad limb until you reach the

centre of the trie. The-talrrt is as wide as a house,

and there is a cleft in the bark that is bi8 enouth to



dreams. Behind him, a staircase caNed out of tlE
interior of the trunk winds downwards. Will yr
tiptoe past the sleeping guard and go down'tlr
stairs (tum to 19); or will you try to remove tJE
talisman from round the guard's neck (tum to 313)?

Your plan succeeds. You;houlder-charge the m6-
chant and, as he staggers, you grab hiipurse and
wrench it flom his belt. You run to the end of the
alley and merge with the oowd before the merchart
can rccover his wits or his breath. The purse corF
tains ro Cold Pieces. You immediately use one d
them to buy a hearty breakfast, and thus you avoid
rosmg any STAMTNA.

As you leave the taveh, you almost fall over a gro up
of tiny children. They are thin and dirty and dressed
in rags. They ask you for money. If you give them
the remaining 9 Cold Pieces from the stolen purse
before sehing off through the town, remem6er b
deduct them from yolur Adoentute Sheet, ar.d tullt b
5a. If you ignore their pleas, tum to 355.

The hunters plesentyou iith a long spear, and with
it you advance towards the Tdceratops, which lills
its three-horned, oested head and begins to bellow.
wamrng you to stay awa, as you stalk doser still to
its nest of eggs, it scuJfs the grass and prepares to
charge. As the beast lowers its head and thunders
towards you, you despai! of ever defeating it.

TRICERATOPS S(ILL 8 STAMINA 1E

Your spear is useful in fending off the animal's
charges - during this fight, increase your S(ILL by
2 points; but it has little impact on the leathery,
knobbly hide - deduct only 1 point from the Tri-
ceratops's srAMrNA each time you wound it. Its
horns and its thick, muscular tail are formidable
weapons - deduct 3 points from your STAMINA
each time it wounds you. If you are still alive after
five rounds of combat, you are relieved to heat the
war-cries of the other hunters as they join in the
attack. Surrounded, the Triceratops is soon ove!-
whelmed and slaughtered. Tum to 39o.

"Ihe wizard certainly shaies your concem; he has of
late heard disquieting reports about perils threaten-
ing humans, and Goblins, and beasts, in the forcsts
ro the north.' The thin voice pauses; the black shaPe
moves restlessly. ifour desire to render assistance is
noble - but have you sufficient wit to be of any use in
these testing matters? Letus try a simple test. Study
the dark shape ofme, and answer this:Iam stunted
now, but will be fully grown by sunset. I am always
here on fine days. Whose am I, and what am I?'

W te down the answer that you give, and tum to
a9a.



settles all over the black blocks of carved stone. For a
few seconds a loud sizzling fills the cavern - and the
surface of the Portal bubbles and writhes as tlre
stone is melted, re-congealing instantly into a
smooth, featureless lump of fused rock. There is a
moment of silence; then an indescribable, blaift
curdling noise as of the rending of the substance d
the universe, a scleam fading into infinite distanc€_
You know that the Portal is deshoyed. As you make
your way out of the mine, you come acloss grouF
of Slave Wariors: most of them are dead, but; few -
those most recently conveated - are recovering theh
wits. You try to comfort them, but you are anxious
to retum to Kleinkastel. Tum to 4oo.

254

Warriors exhibit strange and uniuman features.

fhey wear no armour or uniform, and their clothes
ae filthy and tattered. Their skin is pale, and their
qces are almost blank. Some of them have actually
bst their facial features, having a short lipless slit
iutead of a mouth, two small holes instead of a
rose, and deeply set eyes without brows, lids or
hshes. Each of them wears a slone tal isman on a
bather thong round the neck the stone is carved
Fith unintelligible hierogllphics. You find one of
drese stran8e soldiers still alive, although dying.
You notice that his talisman is shrouded in black
s adow. You lemove it frorn round his neck it
seems almost a living thing. You can put it in your
backoack and then wander into the forcst - tum
kr z. br you can hang it round your own neck - tum
1o384.



You are held under guard in the village squale an4
before long, an officer ardves on horseback. Jump
ing from his saddle, he brushes dust from his bluc
cloak and gleaming aEnour as the troopers salutE
and the sergeant explains about your capture. TfE
officer strolls over to you. 'A vagrant, eh?' ha
drawls. 'Explain your business in this area - ard
make it a good explanation, for your own sake.'

Do you have a warrant ftom the Margrave? If so,
you show it to the oflicer - tum to 73. Otherwise,
tlllm to 131.

256
You wait. A crack appears between two of the huge
stone blocks; it widens and, as you squeeze through
the gap, you hear the regular tread of Slave War-
dols'feet on the stairs. On the other side of th.
stone wall you find yourselJ in the middle of.
deserted corrido4 you hastily push the block ba*
into place. Now you can no longer hear the sounds
of pursuit. To your right the conidor ends at.
wooden doori it has strong iron bolts, but they aE
not drawn across the door. Wlen you try to pul
the door open, however, you find that it will not
open, no matter how hard you ttrg. The latch feels
strangely cold. In the other direction, the corridn
lined with torches, stretches into the distance. YF
walk towards this otherend. Turn to 322.

257
You collect armfi.ds of dry twigs and several dead
braiches aid trunks of trees, and pile them on to
the embe$ of vou! camD fire. Within minutes the
holow is full oi tight and heat from the bonJire you
have built. The logs will stay alight all night, You go
b sleep with your head resting on your backPack
and your si /ord unsheathed at youi side.

You wake suddenlt and open one eye. By the
dancing light of the flames you see a stealthy hand
reaching for your sword. You grab your weapon
and jump to your feet. Two Goblins face you, their
shortswords at the ready.

SKILL

First GOBLIN 5
s€condGOBLIN 5

STAMINA

4
4

You must fisht both at once. In each round of
combat, both Goblins attack you but you can attack
only one of them - choose which one at lhe start of
each round. Any Goblin with an Attack StreflSth
higher than youls wounds you; you can wound
only the one you have chosen to ahack. If you kill
ihem both, turn to 20.



25E
The path takes you out of the forest and into lightly
wooded hills. You pass beneath the bnnches of a
tree and hear a raucous shriek; you look up to see a
colony of four Korven perched above you. They
spread their wings and glide to the 8lound in front
of you, blocking your way. Korven are reclusive
forest-dwellers; you have heard of them, but have
never seenthembefore. They arc small humanoids,
resembling evil-faced Goblins, with claws instead o{
feet and feathered wings instead of ams. You
observe that eveh they have been captured and
enslaved - each wears a stone talisman on a leathd
thong round its long neck. You cannot defeat four of
them together. Will you hrrn off the path and head
for the thick woodlands to your right (tum to E2); G
will you turn off the path to your left, up into the
rocky hills, hoping to find a defensible position
(tum to 2o5)?

259
During the evening, apothecaries examine your
body for wounds and prepare remedies which you
swallow before retiring to the Margrave's guesi
chamber. You awale next moming invigorated
if any of your scores are below their lrif,irrl levels,
restore them to their full amount.

The townspeople gather again, and again you are at
the centre of a public ceremony. The Margtave
presents you with a wa[ant ordering his subjects to
allow you {rce passage and to furnish you with ans

help you rnay require; Gloten gives you a purse
containing 10 Gold Pieces and, 'Irom the Wizard', a
phial containing a Potion of True Seeing. And the
bwnspeople bring you Provisions - you manage to
aram enough for five meals into your backpack.
(\ote these changes onyow Adoent re Sheet.)

'All we know,' says Gloten, 'is that, somewhere
onderground, someone has discovered an ancient
portal to another world and is using its evil power to
cleate an army of Slave Warriors out of enslaved
forest-dwellers. This Warlord is probably to be
lound beyond the Portal, in the strange woild from
yhich unnatural beasts have issued to plague out
countryside. If you can defeat the Warlord, your
rcward will be as generous as your deeds are
tlorious. Remember: not only the weak are at
risk - Horfak and Dirtin, two of the-ri'ealthiest
dne-owners, aie among those missing.'

You thank Gloten; if you have no sword, you
torrow one from a soldier; and you set off into the
brest. TuIn to 22.



260
A Slave Warrior is an unnerving opponent. FfE
movements appear slow, but he wastes no effcrt
and never tires. No erDression evercrosseshis face
not even the crue eit wound causes a flicker d
emotion in the blank depths of his eyes-

SLAVE WARRIOR sKrLL 7 srAMrNA E

If you win, you look towards the centre of the grove
where the me16e is coming to an end. The man and
one of the Slave Warriors seem to be badly hulti tlE
Dwarf is prevailint against his opponent. If y6
decide to leave now and travel to the end of tlr.
valley, turn to 348; if you stay to help defeat tlE
rcmaining Slave Warriors, hrm to 2o2.

. 261
For several seconds the bandit leader stares at yF
grinly. Then he grins widely and begins to clap
his hands together. The other bandits join in th.
applause as Kran pulls himself to his feet and offeE
you his scimitar.

'Well fought! Both of you, well fought!' says ih€
bandit leader. 'Stranger, you have proved yorr
couEge and have ente ained us well. You may
keep your sword. You may keep everything. Pickt
all up - ils all yours!'

Kran's comrades help him into his saddle, and tlE
bandits ride away. You collect your possessions,
thencontinue onyour way southwards. Tuln to 2i-

252
looking closely at the sentries, you can see that only
he dregs of the Slave Warrior army are being left
hehind on guard duty. The two guards are, orwere,
€ed Gnomes, and they look far too old to fight.
However, they are controlled by the will of the
Warlord of the Portal, and they attack with knives in
dleir shaking hands. You can easily fight them one
at a time. If you have a Ring of Zombie Warding, it
effects the Slave Wa(iors - the sKrLL of each of
them is reduced by 1 point.

SKILL STAMTNA
FLst GNOME SLAVE
WARRIOR 5 4
Second GNOME SLAVE
WARRIOR 4 4
E you defeat the Gnome Slave Warriors, you walk
tfuough the gate in the high fence. Tum to 68.



26t
You hack a way up overgrown slopes, slide down
k€acherous banks, and splash across tree-
*€dowed sheams. You join a narow path which
roon leads you to a cleaing, in the centre of which a
rolitary ttee spreads its shade. You step into the
dearin& uncomfodably aware that die surround-
hg forest is unnaturally quiet. As you reach the
entral t!ee, vou hea! the rusde ofbranches from the
&r side of tire glade, and you 8ee a man run into
lhe open, closely pursued by a creature from a
rightmare. It is a Phororhaco6, a vicious flighdess
tftd, much taller than a human, with a huge cr.Eved
beak and glittering eyes Eurmounted by a crest of
hathere. The man looks frail and tired; he is limping
and is armed with only a small knife. With an
Elulatin8 cry the quel bird chases him relendessly
.s he kies to back away.

Ifyou want to come to theman'srcscue, furnto176.
E you would Ether avoid Betting involved, and
return to the cover of the forest, fum to aoa.

2b4
On you! left, dsing above the tree8, the bare brown
billsides are Dockmarked with mine entrances, You
reach a village, an unplanned cluster of cabins,
home for the mine$ and thet families- But the
rillage seems to have been abandoned; thele is no
sound, and dools and shutters hang loose on thei!
hinges, revealin8 dark silent inteio$. You pause atvle-



the edge of the vilage, and you can hear a noise
frorn the path behind you. It is the tramp of marclr-
ing feet, and the guttural sound of men's voices,
speaking in the local dialect, Will you wait on the
path for the men to a.rive (tum to 41); or will you
quickly find a hiding-place in the village (tum to
L2i?

rt5
You can hear the Slave Warriors approaching, but
they are not yet in sight. You pull back the bolt,
open the door anid enter the cage, pulling the door
shut behind you. A wooden partition divides the
cage; if you stay in front of the partition, you can be
seen from the coridor, so you hurry behind it. You
find that the back of the cage is not empty. You are
sharint it with an OviEptor, a small b€aked dino-
saur rearing up on its hind legs, no taller than a
Dwa . You look for another exit from the caee;
apart from the door at ihe front, the only way oui is
to squeeze through a hodzontal slit that runs along
the bottom of the back wall. The OviraDtordoes not
allow you much time for thought; itlttacks. Win
you escape through the narrow slit, suffering the
loss of 2 points of srAMrNA as the Ovinptor lacer-
ates your departing body (tum to 39); or will you
stand and fi8ht the creature (turn to 225)?

266
Your swold slides into the cleafure's eye-socket,
and the momentum of its attack forces the blade
deep into itscranium. The Elasmosaurus is mortallv

wounded, but it will not die quietly. It writhes
in frenzy, lashing its tail and neck llom side to
side, tossing you! little boat into the ai! and filling it
with blood-reddened water. All you can do is hang
on to the side while trying to sheathe your sword
once more.
lf you are using a skiff, tum to 7r. If your craft is a
punt, turn to 1Eo.

257

You follow the Path towards the Goblins' statue-
topped hill. You dodge between bushes and boul-
deri, trying to lemain con(ealed even thouBh there
is not much cove! on the hillsides at this altitude
You move out from behind a clump of gorse, and
come face to face with two Troglodytes. They lift
their snouts, squinting arrd snuffling and shielding
their eyes v/ith their paws. They exchange a few
gruffsyllables, then attack, one at a time.

S(ILL STAMINA

First TROGLODYTE 5
Second TROGLODYTE 6

You can escape, with the loss of 2 points ftom your
s rA M r N A as a spiked club catches your shoulder, by
running back along the hillside path and down jnto

the forest - tum to 144.Ifyou stay to fight, and vr'in,

9
7

turn to 56.



2g
As you make your way through the outskirts d
Kleinka6tel, you pass stalls and craftsmen's work-
shops. You may buy Provisions, at a cost of 1 Gold
Piece per meal, up to a maljmurn of five meals. tr
you do not have a sword, you may buyone ata cost
of 5 Gold Pieces. (Remember to make a note of anr
changes on yol:, Ailz,pnlurc 5lreel.1 Once you hari
completed youi purchases, you leave the town and
head eastwards into the forest. Tum to 22.

' 269
Cautiously you push up the trapdoor and loot
around. This level also consists ofone larte room; il
geems to have been the livingquarter of whoevq
inhabited the tower. All that remains of the fumi-
fure is a H and a chesg the chest contains rob6
embroidered with arcane s)rnbols. Smaller items
have been removed - you 6nd hooks on the walls
where pichrres once hung. Under the bed you nnd
the stub of a thick candle, which you put in your
backpack. There is a window in each of the four
wall6. Looking west, you see that the forest thint
and beyond there is scrubby steppe, ending in the
far distance at mountains silhouetted aeainst the
suns€t. Northwards, the river down which you
boated digappears into the forest. To the east, the
foreground is dominated by a rocly eminence on
the fa! bank of the river; stained pinl by the settint
sun, it is surmounted by a stone hut. At the foot of
th€ crag the river joins another waterway, and their
combined flow foams down furocious mpids as they

ed south. In that direction, beyond the forest,
can see a vast expanse of still water, lit by the

's last Eys. You can see no way to reach the toP
eyofthe tower. Ifyou decide to stay in the datk
look for one, turn to 1E3. If you decide to retum

the firsFfloorrcom, hrrn to 1o9.

270
The Slave Warriors continue to malch along the
ridge towards you. You dare not try to enter the
ra-tliy - they would know that you were not one of
lhem and could captue you as you attemPted to

hom the other direction. As you are cau8h t between
tle two groups, you realize that none of them has
been fooled by your play-acting You are sur-
rcunded. Tutn to 32E.

27.
The third inn that you visit, a small establishment
within the oldwalls and in the shadow ofthecastle,
has room for you. It costs 1 Gold Piece, which you
pay gladly, to spend the night on a straw mattress in
an attic. r



e(cellent breakfast ftom the innkeeper at the cost of
another 1 Gold Piece. If you have neither Provisions
nor monet you must either deduct 4 STAMTNA
points or go out and beg for food in the sheets.
Make all necessary adjvstmenls to yolul Adoenture
5l7eel, and then tum to 61 - ur ess you are going to
beg for food, in which case turn to 223.

Your backpack is movingl You look inside: the
Pteranodon's egg is vibrating violently. You lift it
and place it on the ground. Cracks appear on fhe
shell; a beak appea$; then the e8g bursts apart and a
tiny Pteranodon stares up at you. It spreads its
wings, hops up alrd down, and fhen opens its beak
and lets out an ear-splitting screech. Itis hungry. If
)'ou give ita meal from your Provisions, hlrn to a12.
lI you have no Provisions, or do not wish to waste
any on a baby pterosaur, turn to 7.

273
Snuffling as it scurries along, the Armourcd Mole
heads unerringly towards you.

ARMOURED MOLE s(rLL 4 srAMrNA 10

B€cause of the daikness and the confined sDace,
vou-r rKr Lr isreduced by2pointsfor Lheduradbn of
dds fight. If you defeat the mole, you may continue
your search of the cellar. You find nothingolvalue,
but there is enough unspoilt fogd to provide you
h'ith Provisions for two meals. You can take these if
you wish - note them on yolJr Adoenture gheet. yotr



climb out of the cellar into the relatively [ght
airy filst-floor room. Tum to 359.

274
The wooden tongue withdraws into the statue,s
mouth, which dicks shut. You are standing on th€
altar, trying to pull out one of the gems on tEe idol,s
tace, when you see a hovement in lhe ddrknes5 d
the back of the temple. 'Desecration!, a voice echo6
round the toof. 'Can the Mad God ntver rest?,

You run, but a vqst multi-fingeled hand blocks yorr
wa, you see a huge foot on each side of the altar-
You look up and c4r out in terro! as a hundred
glaredownatyou from a head that touches the roo{-

hook which he pushes up to you! throat. 'fm the
boatman,'he says. 'l4lhat are you after?'You ask for
passage downriver. You say that you will pay in
coin or in hard work. The Dwarf is not interested.
What's the use of money? There's nothing to buy
any more. And I don't want to take off down that
river. Now if you've got some Brub why, I'd sell
you one of me boats for a decent meal. We haven't
eaten in days, have we, Pol?'

U you want to give him some o{ your frovisions in
return for a boat, furn to 323- If not, the Dwarf
stands guard over his boats as you continue your
joumey along the rivelside path. Turn to 79.

2'76
ln this moment of calm, you tell the woman again
that you mean her no harn. She replies in an archaic
dialect of your own tongue. 'You kill my enemies;
you are therefore my friend. I have seen only en-
emies since I was biought to this foul place. I am
Anxis the Hunter, Queen of the People. Quickly,
unlock these manacles; give me that cfeafuie's
sword. That's iq hurry! You must help me to finish
Horfak the Tyrant. The Peopie had lived at peace in
this land for thousands oI years - and then Horfak
arrived through the Sacred Cave, bringing death
and destruction to our world. The gateway from
your world has becorne.an e$il thing; all beings
coming here through it since Horfak have been
half-dead thin8s under his command, like this
Dwa here. Horfak built this palace in the middle of

You have been transformed: the Mad God now has
another eye, and you will see for him until the end
of time.

r ne qoor opens betore you have time to knock on I



SI<ILT STAMINA

First SLAVE WARRIOR 5 z
Second SLAVE WARRIOR 4 7
As you desperately parry their blows, you hear the
hooeless cries of the camp-dwellers as the Slave
Wirrior army launches itJ attack. If you win this
fiBht, you see more of your skeletal opponents
stalking through the forest towards you. You ma.k€
a run for it; eventually, although you have lost your
bearings, you are sure you have shaken off your
PUrSUerS. Tum to2,

2E1
The body of the Giant Watersnail sinks slowly to the
bottom of the pool, With shaking hands, you put
your boots back on - and look up sharply as you
hear noises above you. Sliave Warriors - dozens o{
them- are staringdown atyou from the ridges that
enclose the pool. You tum to scramble back up the
course of the stream, but other Slave WarrioE,
careless of their unleeling bodies, are throwint
themselv€s down the steep slopes to cut off your
escape. Others tumble down behind you. You aE
soon surrounded and. although you fight, you ale
outnumbered. Tum to 32E.

2E2
The Goblins have no stomach for this fight, and are
slow and disolganized. You find that you can fight
them one at a time: you fight the filst Goblin until
you wound him, whereupon he drops back to nurse
his mjury and you face the second Goblini when he
is wounded, you face the third, and so on.

SKILL STA MINA

First COBLIN 5 +
Second GOBLIN 6 a,
Third GOBLIN 6 3
If you survive until you have inflicted wounds on
the Goblins amounting to a total of 8 points of
SrAMINA, the Goblins surrender at this point. They
throw their loot to the ground and run off into the
forest. You can pick up 6 Gold Pieces.

You can now either return toyourboat, cast oIf flom
the jetty, and let the current take you downstream
(tum to ao4), or walk in the same general direction
alongthe riverside path (turn to50).

.c,
Clouds of darkness close riund you from all sides.
Your lights seem as drm as distant stars seen
through fog; and as the torch that you are holding
aloft in your ri8ht hand is snuffed out, the cloak of
blackness begins to wlap itself round your body.
Shuddering in the $ip of the uneartl y coid, you
atternpt to relight the totch. Test lour Luck. ll you arc
Lucky, turn to 63; if you are Unlucky, hrm to 324.



264

The torch falls from Azudraz's metal hand and
drops on to one of the paperfuses. Tongues of flame
nrn in one direction towards one of the sacks of
igneolite and, in the other, towards the mass of
crumpled paper where all the fuses meet. You can-
not put out the fire; you must leave the building.
Turn to 45.

265
Dozens of pairs of dry, Ieathery lips nuzzte your
face. You manage to remain motionless. AJter what
seems iike an etemity, the suckered tentacles relax
and the heary weight of the creature's body slithers
down your legs. You remove the blindfold and stare
at the hideous monshosity that has been crawling
all over you.

.lvelldonel'says Cloten. 'Seven of you have passed
that test. The animal is a Saltsucker, and perfectly
hamless as long as you keep still. The second part
of the toumament will te6tyourwjts. One ofyou at
a time, please; and, Marglave, your assistance
would be appreciated. Thank you. Now theni as
you probably know, in Kleinkastel's coinage, 2
Brass Pieces arc worth 1 Silver Piece, and 2 Silver
Pieces are worth 1 Gold Piece. I have six coins,
worth a total ofj Cold Pieces. I will give two coins to
one of you; two coins to the Mar$ave; and I will
keep two coins myself. The Margrave's coins are of
two different types; my coins are both of the same
type. Whatq?e ofcoins have I got?'

The coins you have been given arc both Bmss
Pieces. Will you alswer 'Silver Pieces' (turn to 147)
or 'Gold Pieces' (tum to 6)?



;x

285
Unde. the stars you search the grasslands until you
find the pile of rcund boulders. You sense the
presence of animals grazing on the plains, but you
wriggle down out of sight and into a comfortable
position. You sleep; and you wake to find the sun
high in the sky. As you stretch your limbs, you
realize with some amusement that you are not in a
pile of boulders at all: the hard round shapes are
large eggs. You have spent the night in a nest. Your
smile fades as a shadow falls across you, and you
look up into the angry eyes of the nesfs guardian -
an adult Triceratops. Its three-homed head is as
Iong as you are; each of its four legs is as tall as you.
It is the size of a small house. You musl fight it.

TRICERATOPS s(rLL 8 srAMrNA 18

Your weapon has little impact on the leathery hide-
deduct only l point of srAMrNA each time you
woundit.Itshoms and tail are fomidable weapons
- deduct J points from your sT AMTNA each time it
wounds you. lf you are still alive after six tounds of
combat, you are relieved to hear shouts: the town's
ceremonial hunt has arrived, and the walliors
salute your bravery as they ioin in the attack.
Surrounded. the Triceratoos is soon overwhelmed
and slaughtercd. Tu.n to 3-9o.



2ll.,

You run between two wooden huts and on into the
safety of the forest. The sound6 of pursuit soon die
away behind you, and you res t in the fores t for some
time. Then, keeping out of sight of the village, you
cut a hail eastwards, and eventually ie,oin the main
path that you had been on before you entercd the
village. Turn to la.

288
As you ding to the rock with the tips of your finge$
and toes, you feel your shenglh fafing. You reach
for the next hand-hold, but slither down the cliff
and land on the riverside path. The numbe! you
have just made a note olis dre number of srAMrNA
points you must lose. If you are still alive, you have
no choice but to drag yourself along the path, in
front of the mouth of the cave. Turn to 245.

289
You take a deeo breath and steD into the blackness
between the iowering uprights. your preyious
mental torment nras nothing compared to this:
you are assailed by a malignant will that invades
your mind, sweeping aside your flimsy objections
and denials as it pursues your frantic spilit deepe.
and deeper into the recesEes of your brain. OnIy the
shongest o{ wills can survive the onslaught of the
Portal's coercive power. A Ring of Zombie Warding
will help. If you have one, turn to 96; if not, turn to

290
You reach out to feel the silvery filaments that
outline the sides of the spectral ladder. Yourfingers
touch nothing; but a searing pain ps through
your body and you cannot move youi hands from
the moor it object. Deduct 2 points from your
srAMrNA. The pain passes; you shake your head,
look again at the ladder- and it is now clearly made
o{ real, solid wood. You test a rung - it takes your
weight. You mount to the ceiling, where you find a
concealed hapdoor. You push it open and climb
through to the towels top storey.

You are in a belvedere, a once-beautiful viewing
platform with graceful open arches supporting a
high-domed roof. The stonework is detedorating:
chunks of the roofand the parapetare missing. The
shattered remains of the fumiture have been
gathered together in a comer. The heap looks
almostlike an enormous bird's nest-.andiustas you
5tart to dpproach it you hear the flapping of huge
wrngs. lf you decide to leave at this point, you can
descend to the frrst-floor room - furn to 1o9. Ifyou
Prefer to wait for the nesfs owner, furn to 53.

aE8.



294
As a warrior of the tribe, you are ftee to do as you
please, Several of the townsfolk see you leave your
hut, but they merely call out greetings to you. The
gate in the town wall is guarded, but the senky
unbolts the doors fot you and claps you on the back
as you go through. You stumble down the hill and
into the jungle. Dawn is still hou$ away, and you
male slow progress in the darkness. You emerge at
laston to a broad plain. Inthe distance ahead ofyou,
there is a ridge oflow hills, which you head for. You
pass a pile of bodlders that you think you could
shelter in, and perhaps get some sleep, until day-
break; but you press on. After some time you come
to a wide, well-used track which you reckon is the
main road leading to the Portal. You cross it quickly,
not \,l?ishing to meet a squad of Slave Warriors, and
climb the ridge beyond it. You look down into a
grassy valley, dotted with clumps of hees, that
nadows towalds your right - the direction that
leads away from the Portal. A cluster of rocks forms
a shelter in which you could rest until dawn; will
you stay here/ and walk up the valley in the mom-
rng (turn to 34E); or will you return to the pile of
boulders (hrm to 2E6)?

292
You have made a rvise choice, my friend,' says the
man, as about a dozen roughly dressed men and
women/ armed with axes and staves, converge on
you from all sides of the clearing. 'Now then: why
are you here in the forest?'

You describe your incredible meeting with the talk-
ing Spinosaurus, and explain that you are looking
for Gartax. The manis not imDressed. 'Gartax? He's
no more than a brigand, from what l've heard, and
the rabble that follow hin are worse. Yori haven't
answered my question: you're a hained fighter -
what are you doing in this part of the world?'

lf you rcply that you are on your way to Kleinkastel
in response to Gloten's appeal for help in investigat-
ing the mysterious occu ences in the forest, turn to
90. If you say that you're a free-booting adventu.er
whojust happened to be in the area, tuln to 216.

291
Test your Lrck.If you are Lircky, tum hJ 114. If you
are Unlucky, tum to 128.

294
The dark-skinned horsemen sulround you. The
saddles and bridles of their Donies are decorated
with coloured ribbons, and the Southemers' robes
iue covered with silk sashes and omate bando-
liers of throwing knives. They are bandits; each
holds a curved scimitar. From vour Drevious adven-



tures you have lealnt to understand a little of the
Southerners' tongue and so are able to follow him
when their leader speaks: 'Look at this! A real
pe$on for a chanBe. These are hard times for a gang
of honest thieves, my friend. The pickings have
tleen poor of late - there's no one in the forest but
frightened Goblins and those grey-Iaced shrivelled-
up Zombies. But maybe our luck's changedl Let's
have a look at what you've got in that backpack
Come on, empty it out- and empty yourpurse tool'

Will you obey his inQ tructions (turn to 8), or will you
draw your sword and fight (h1rn to 39a)?

295
As you continue along the corridor, you pass more
open doors and empryi cells. Then you reach
anotherbolted door. This one has no spy-hole. Will
you unbolt the door and enter (turn to 237\; or
continue along the corridor (turn to 364)?

296
The am-rest is hea\ry and the hinge is stiff, but you
marrage to pull the left arm of the chat to an upright
position. Nothing happens. You pull on the right
adn; as you do so, you feel movement in the base of
the chatu. Looking down, you see that th€ front oI
the plinth on which the chair stands has opened
outwards; as you jllrnp down from the seat, you see
that the plinth is hollow. It contains a wooden box-
You are about to pull the box out of its hiding-place
towatds you when you hear footsteps approaching,

You must not be discovered as a thief. Franticallv,
you wrench at the arm-rests, trying to pull them
back down. Test your Luck.If you are Lucky, you
succeed in rcstodng the chair to its original appear-
ance. Turn to 211. If you are Unlucky, tum to 3a7.

47
With surpdsing speed, some of the Dryads run to
head you off while others move to cut off your
retreat. You find yourself at the centre of a circle of
unsmiling elfin brown faces, You try to fight you!
way out, but you find that Dryads have very tough
skin, and you! attack sewes only to anger them.
They close in, their thin fingers tearing at yourbody
and gouging your face and throat. You have no
chance to escape.

29E
You squeeze through the doorway into a nalrow
tunnel that twists and turns sharply before widen-
ing into a large chamber. It is completely dailg but
you can hear somethingmovingin thechamber. It is
a Troglodyte, and it can see very well in the dark. It
attacks. You cannot see your opponent or the way
out of the underground chamber - reduce your
sxrr-I- by 3 points for the duration of this fight,

TROGLODYTE SKILL 5 gTAMINA 8

If you win, you locate the dim gtrDmer that indi-
cates the way out of the chambe., and you emer8e,
blinking, into daylight. You can either dimb to the



top oI the mound - turn to 1o3i or retum to the hill-
side path and descend into the forest - turn to q4

299
Vy'hile the Dwarf examines the contents of your
backpack, you stare in amazement at the strange
creature called Gluda. lt looks a bit like a lizard - but
it walks on its hind legs and stands as tall as its
Dwarf keeper. Its ftont legs are like short arms, with
claw-tipped fingers, whiie its powerful back legs
have even latge! claws. lt opens its mouth, reveal-
ing yellow fangs, and speaks! 'What are you staring
at, mud-b!ain?'

'Don't mind him, Gluda,' says the Dwarf. 'You've
got to expect people to look at you a bit now that
you've . . . changed. What about this backpack?
Not worth the leather it's made of. Let's have that
sword instead-ot I'll set Gluda on you.'He throws
your backpack towards you, and you catch it. lf you
refuse to surrender your sword, tum to 342. If you
give the Dwarf your swotd, he will leave you and
you can gO back to sleep, butyou must reduce your
sKILL by 4 points when in combat until you acquire
another weapon - turn to rEo.

300
Wood Elves are renowned archels. Before you can
reach the edge of the dearin& an arrow embeds
itself in your calf. Yolr collapse, clutching ycrur leg.
Deduct 2 points Irom your srAMrNA. The Wood
Elves seem determined thatyou should not escape.
You struggle to your feet to ask thern theirpurpose.
lum to !2.

301
However much you twist and fum, you cannot
reach your scabbard. Yow limbs are covered in
glutinous slime, and it is all you can do to prevent
the creature's tongue lolling you up into a helpless
bundle. You struggleand kick, and you hope thatas
vou are drawn near the Stegocephalian's face you
will be able to land a blow on one ol its huse
luminous eyes. This will be a desperate fight. Di-
duct from your SKILL score the number that you
rolled on the die, to take account of your helpless
position; then deduct a further 4 points from your
sKILL because you are fighting without a sword. lf
this reduces your sKrLL to less than 1 point, furn to
3 Otherwise, turn to 94.

902
ln the midst ofyouragony you heara frantic twitter-
in8. In their ca8es on the floorby your feet, the two
tinybirds are fluttering in panic. Yourealizethat the
shape-changing power of the Portal is being dissi-
pated, spread across three living beings, But the



plessure on yourbody is increasing, and the pain is
almost more than you can bear. You grit your teeth
and knot your muscles, determined to hold your
body's shape.

Roll one die twice. lf the total is higher than your
current sKrLL score, tuln to 87; if the total is the
same as, or lower than, your sKtLL, turn to 133.

303
All the huts are slmilar in both conshuction and
their contents. They are simple wooden buildings
with only one or two rooms each. Each contains
only a few rugs, stlaw mattesses, and pots and
pans. Food, clothing and valuables have been taken
away if not by the villagers themselves when thel'
Ieft, then by gangs of Goblins, bandits or soldiers.
Among the items that remain are a length of stout
rope, a bundle of torches (dded rushes bound
togetherand soaked in wax and pitch) and a miner's
helmet. This last object looks very like a warrior's
helm, but with the addition of a lantern fixed at th€
front; the lantem has a litde door that opens to re-
veal that the inside surface of the lamp is brilliantll
reflective metal which ma8nifies the light cast by
the lantem's llame. The source of the flame would
normally be a short candle - but this is mjssing. If
you have a candle-stub with you, you will find that
it fits p€rfectly, and that the mine/s helrnet will
provide you with light in dark places, while leaving
both your hands free, You rnay keep any or all of the

items that you find in the village (make any ad-
ditions to you! Adaenture Sheet\; you then leave,
continuing along youreastward path. Tum to 11.

304
Lacking the pickpocketing skills of a sneak thief,
you will have to attempt a skaightforward purse
snatch. You select your victiml a pordy merchant,
puffing along a quiet alley. You must barge into
him, tear his purse from his belt, and run from the
scene of the cdme as fast as your legs can carry you .
Roll two dice, If the total is less than your s(rLL
score, turn to 25o. If the total is equal to or highe!
than your s(rlL, turn to 159.



305
TEpped in a Slave Wariols bony embrace, you can
only wriggle your limbs helplessly as you are carried
to the edge ofthepit. Then the Slave Warrior lets go.
You droD to the stone floo! of the oit. Roll one die -
the resuit is the number of points oI sr.rvrNe that
you lose in your fall. If you are still alive, you are
lying alongside one of the Tyrannosaurus's feet -it
is almost as long as you are tall. You pull ],oulself
upright: your head reaches to the top of the mon-
ster's thigh. You look up and see that the walls of
the pit are twice your height; the Tyiannosaurus's
Sreat head is higher still, and the beast is looking
down atyou with keen interest. Itdecides to kill you
and eat you. You must try to defend yourselt but
this will not be a nomal fight. Any weapon thatyou
use has almost no effecl the dinosaur's hide is as
tough as a coaf of mail. AII you can do is scurry
about the floor, dodging the monster's stamping
feet and snapping jaws, and trying to reach a nar-
row slit at the bottom of Dart of the wall that is the
only exit from the pit. Roil one die. The result is the
number of times that you must roll two dice and
compare the result with your sKrLL; each time the
result of the dice-roll exceeds your S(ILL, deduct 4
points from your sraMINA as you are crushed
againstthe wall by the Tyrannosaurus's leg or raked
by its teeth and claws. If you sureive, tum to j9.



106
You run towards the black humanoid shape and, as
it stands motionless, you hull yourseu at it. Your
outstretched hands meet no resistance and dark-
ness surlounds you as you fall headlong mlo the
blackness of the being's body. It consists of nothing;
it is a void, a bottomless pit, into which you fall for
evermore,

307
Clouds of darkness close round you from all sides.
Your lights seem as dim as distant stats seen
through fog; but the darkness cannot quite quench
[hem, cannot quite sutround vou with the absolute
blackness of diath. A coldne;s sits in the cenhe of
your body and benumbs every sense; visions of
destruction and decay float before you! eyes. But
your lights remain aflame, and atlast they begin to
flicker a litde more strongly. The shadows begin to
retreat. You have survived the Portal's final attack
Tum to 14.

308
Like a monsbous flightless bird, the horned Ovirap-
tor charges towards you as you stand with dtawn
sword atthe endofthejetry. The Goblins staybythe
house to watch the fisht.

OVIRAPTOR SKILL 8

349
You are in the topmost part of the Elves' hee-home,
and during the fust part of your descent there are
enough branches to provide plenty of hand-holds.
You also make use of some of the ramps and steps
that the Elves have built to link their dwellings. The
illusion that the Elf Queen cast on you has now
dissipated, and every Elf that you glimpse as you
tiptoe past open doorways and windows has dearly
been enslaved and fumed into a Slave Warlior. It
seems that all the Wood Elves arc now in thrall to
the evil power that you hope to firrd alrd defeat.

Lower down the tree, there are fewer branches, and
no helpful Elvish constructions. You are forced to
jump flom limb to limb, and eventually you fall. Roll
three dice; if the total exceeds your sKtLL, the
difference between them is the numbet of Doints of
qfAMrNA that you must dedu(t as you aash
through the hee's branches on your way to the
forest floor. lf you are still alive when you hit the
ground, tum to 293.

lao
'lhe camp, which occupies a large clearing, is a
collection of old tents and rickety wooden shelters
huddling around a central enclosure where pack-
animals aie tethered. Sentries stand guard outside
the circle of shelte$, while others sit in the branches
of the surrounding trees. They look tense and tired,
but Gartax s refum cheers everyone in the camp.
You can see at once that very few of the people are

STAMINA 10

If you win, you can jump into your boat, cast off
flom the ietty, and allow the cunent to take you
downsaeam - tum to 1o4. Alternatively, you can
advance towards the three Goblins - furn to 2i2.



trained fighters, although each of them, down to the
youngest child, ca-rries some sort ofweapon: a flail,
a pitchfork or a broom-handle.

Gartax invites you to his tent, where he tells you
that he believes an attack to be imminent and con-
fesses fhat he is doubtful whether he has enoush
almed warriors to defend the camp. He begs you io
stay until his people are readv for the final stage of
their tlek out of the forest. Will you stay with Cartax
and help [o defend the camp? If so, tum to 132. Or
will you insist on coFtinuing your journey, and
walk awayinto the depths of the forest (tuln to 2X

3aa
Too many sharp blades have nicked your limbs; too
many minor wounds are pulsing with pain all over
your body. You cannot bear the thought of standing
still, helplessly rigid, as the laughing warriors take
turns to hurl badlv aimed death at vou. An axe
hurtles towards your head - and you duck. The
crowd is suddenly silent; the warriors tum to the
Shaman, who gives a signal. You have failed
the Ordeal. With er-im faces, the warriors resume
throwing their weapons - but now you are a targei
to be hit, not missed. Thete is no escape. Soon your
head is decorating the eaves of the town's meeting,
place.

At dawn, you stand on top of the stone shelter and
look again in all directions. You confirm youi fears:
you can continue your southward joumey only by
reboarding yor-rr boat and braving the rapids. You
areveryhungry, and you musteat to maintain your
sfrength. Consume one meal from your Ptovisions,
or deduct 4 points from your sTAMtNA

Now you must deaide. Will you retrace your steps
and retum to your boat, untie it from the jetty, and
allow yourself to be carried downstream by the
current? If so, tum to ro4. Or will you abandon the
boat and head north on foot, trekking upstream on
the eastem bank of the dver that you boated down
yesterday? If so, tum to 278.

343
As gentlyasyou can, you take hold ofthe talisman's
leathei cordandpull it ove! the head of the sleeping
Elf. He cries out once, and then his body slumps.
You fear that he is dead; after you shake him,
however, he wakes suddenly and starts back as he
catches sight of the talisman hanging on its cord. He
snatches it Irom your hand and dashes it to the
floor. He takes a deepbreaththen says:'Athousand
thanks, my friend. Just in time you have saved me
from perpetual slavery, an existence worse than any
death. All my tiibe are lost, subject to the tyrant
Warlord and that dread Portal below the earth. I
must wam the humans in Kleinkastel: our Queen



plans to continue the illusion spell that conceals the
true nature of the Wood Elves. She will march the
entire tribe to meet the free humans, as if in
friendship, and then at the Warlord's bidding the
Wood Elves will strike. Follow me; there is another
sentry at the loot of these stairs. He will suspectme
less thanyou.'

You follow the Elf down through the darkness,
when you emerge from the bottom of the hee into
the open forest, you frnd an Elven Slave Warrior
lying senseless on thq leaJ-strewn ground. The EIJ
you saved has disappeared towards Kleinkastel,
and you decide to do likewise, but in the opposite
direction. Tum to 15o.

344
Ifyou have defeated Gloten, you find thatheis not a
good loser. He refuses to shake your hand and
claims that he was not on his best form today, on
account ofa slight fever. He insists thatdespite your
performance you must still prove yourself in the
tournament, Tum to52.

Ifyou are the lose!, tum to 389.

You twist the hilt of your sword, and the room fills
with steam as you apply the blade to the wall ofice.
Puddlesglow on the flagstones asyour sword slices
through the ice, and the dooris soon revealed. You
pushit open, step through, and close itbehind you.

As you secure it by sliding iron bolts into place, you
hear the Slave Wardors enter the ice room; they
cannot follow you now. You have time to eat a meal
from your Provisions and lestore up to 4 points of
STAMTNA. In front ofyou stretches a cofiidor lined
with torches. You walk towards the far end of it.
Turn to 372.

tab
You find the old alchemist stluggling with a pile of
small sacks. 'There you are!' he says. 'l was begin
ning to think you'd got stuck somewherel'His
laughter has a manic ring which disquiets you
'When you've shifted all those nuggets, you can
give me a hand with these little sacks. Give rne a
hand!That's a good one! Hee-hee-hee!' It takesyou
oily a fewmoreminutes to loadall the nuggetsinto



the tank. 'This is the second stage of the storage
process,' Azudraz explains. 'The powder in these
sacks is an invention of mine which I call lgneolite. It
will stop anyone getting into this building. If you'I
carry on placing sacks all round the walls of both
rooms, I'll organize the cenhal fuse. Igneolite goes
to work when touched by fire. But when we and the
gold are safely tucked away in here, who will look
after the birds?' Azudraz begins to weep.

You are becoming convinced that he is insane. As he
starts to connect the sacks together with paper
fuses, you take one of the small packages of
lgneolite and put it in your backpack. Then you
have to decide: will you leave now (turn to 45) or will
you continue to assist the old alchemist with his
scheme (tum to 36a)?

Gloten enters the room, to find his sectet treasure
cache opened and you struggling with the levers
that control the mechanism. He calls for his ser-
vants, and you aie soon surrounded, 'Brave and
clever as you are,' he declares, 'you ate clearly an
unprincipled and ungrateful wretch. You have
abused my hospitality. I should turn you over to the
Margrave and his brutal form of justice; but you are
a strong warrior, and you desere bettet than to rot
in a dungeon. Get out of my house; get out of
Kleinkastel. Go into the forest, where you may be
able to redeem yoursel{ by combating this dsing
evil. No doubt you will die, but at least it rvill be an
honourable death.'

There is nothing for you to do but obey. Tum to 268.

ya
You stroll across the clearing, enjoying the feel of
soft Brass beneath your feet. You teach the glove of
slendertrees, and you sfop in surpdse as one by one
a dozen delicate, graceful forms run from belween
fhe trees and form a circle round you. They are tall,
with dark brown skin, green hair, and green clothes
made of leaves. They look like Lignia, younger; they

attacks have little effect, and soon their thin finge.s
are tearing at your body and gouging your face and
throat. Thete is no escape-



349
The uphill path rourds abend, and you are looking
at the scene of a battle. The next hill, a little higher
Lhan its neighbours, has been raised higher shi l  by
the addition of an arti-ficial mound on its summit.
The mound itself is crowned with an enomous
statue of a ferociously ugly being rvhich you recog-
nize as a Goblin deity. The eighFarmed statue,
seated but in a warlike pose, glitters in the sunlight
as if its surfaces were covered with sems. The
mound hds doorways near its base, and li evidently
the home of a tribe of Goblins; they are on the
hillside, defending theii home against a band of
Troglodytes. These attacke$ are like no cteafules
you have seen befote, and you suspect that they
may come from the same source as the long-extinct
rcptiliai animals you have been encountering,
dearlv, they live underSround, as their skin and
hair are colourless, and their huge blanl eyes are
notaccustomed to sunlight. They walk upright and
use spiked clubs, but they are not truly humanoid:
their legs are scaly, and terminate in claws like a
bird's, while their heads havebony crests. They are
bigger than the Goblins, and they are winning the
battle. Will you \a'ai t where you are until the figh ting
is over (tum to 151), or will 

'.ou 
advance towards the

fuay (tutflto 267)?



320
The monster and the Elf woman have fought off the
other soldier, whom you see limping away between
the hees. The monster is very badly wounded, and
seems to be near death. It is not surprising that you
have never seen anything like it b€fore: it is a
Soinosaurus, an anrmal that became extinct millions
oi years ago. You ask the Elf woman where it came
ftom, but it is the Spinosaurus itself that replies. 'I
can speal for myself, warrior,' it says. 'l was once an
Elf, although I myself find it hard to believe. My
entire hunting party was captuied by a horde of
cursed Slave Wariors. They took us underground,
and put us one by one tkough the drcadPortal. All
my comrades were overcome, their willpower
broken, and they became mindless slaves of the
Portal, or of whoever controls it. I rcsisted; I would
not letmy mind be wipedclean. Tlostcon5ciousness
and, when I awoke, I was - as you see me. There are
others like me. Many have gone mad This foul
body I inhabit is, I believe, of a sort that is common
on the other side of the Poital; but only the Portal's
slaves may go there. No one knows the extent ofthis
evil - except perhaps Gartax. But you must be gone;
the forest is a deadly place now.'

Will you hurriedly rejoin the path and continue
towards Kleinkastel (tum to 43); or will you try to
find out more about Gartax (turn to 74)?

324
Intent on dodging the acidic $ubs that leap from
the Metamaggot's body as you attempt to ltce it
into fragments, you fail to notice that the noise of
your skuggle has attracted spectators. You glance
up from your fight to see that a hoop of the Mar-

322
You enter the tangled vegetationof the jungle justin
time; you can hear the sound of mar€hing feet on the
main path behind you, Surrounded by vast rrees,
many of them stHnge, fern-headed cylinders of
mossy wood, you mawel at the bizate creatures

stone buildings; the left branch leads up a hill from
which the jungle plants have been cleaied, and on
top of which you can see a settlementof stone huts,
surrounded by a stone wall. Will you take the
right-hand path (tum to 245) or the left-hand path
(tum to r4o)?



You open yo,r- backp-aci and give the Dwarf
enough food foi a good meal. (Deduct 1 Provision
from your Adoentwe Sheet., The Dwarf begins to
Dush chunks of drv brcad into his mouth with
machine-like speed ind .egularity. When he slows
down he remembers to cnrmble some of the food for
his petbird. Between mouthJuls he manages spuits
of conversation. 'Been here since the early days of
the gold-diggings. Never known i[ so qui€t. Time
was, we had nothing to worry about but the Goblins
and a few raiders frorh down south. Now there's
beasts in the woods bigger than I've ever seen, and
things that come up to the door of a night and talk
with human voices - but they're not human. And
them mad fighters with the shdvelled-up faces and
staring eyesl I keep myself locked in here. But if you
want to go off down the dver, that's your look-out.
Take whichever boat you like, and watch out for the
rapids - the skiffll break up for sure on the rocks,
and you'll be lucky to get over in one piece even in
the punt.'

You thank him for the advice and go to untie a boat.
Make a note of which one you take. Turn to 227.

324
With the grace of a dancer, the woman stePs to-
wards you, her ankle-chains clinking and a half-
smile on her lips. She stands in front of you and
raises her arms; suddenly with a clash of metal she
skikes her manacles togethe! and, with a low, cat-

like roar, she attacks, using the loop of chain as a
flail airned at your head. You junp back, perplexed.
The noise of her attack could atthct unwanted
attention. Will you leave this room, bolt the door
once more, and continue along the coridor (furn to
354); oi will you stay in the room, rekeating from
the woman's attacks while trying to cakn her (turn
to 34)?

At the edge of the platf6rit, you look down to see
the rope-ladder rolling itself upwards towards you.
You cannot descend from the platfoirn. Behind you,
LiSnia has rccommenced her incantation. Will you
waiL unti l  she i inishes it  (tum to J8r); or wil l  you
silence her by attacking her (tum to 16)?

326
As you follow it towards its source, the sheam
becomes a t ckle and eventually disappears in an
overgrown dell. Ahead of you the terrain is hilly,
and the forest undulates towards the mountains,
which now seemclose. You stand underthe canoov
of a tree, uncertdin whether to go on or turn ba;k.
Raindrops drip through the leaies on to your hair
and clothing. ArId then you remember: no rain is
falJing. You look up; the liquid is issuing from large
purple blooms at the top ofthe tree. A drop falls on
to your outstretched hand: it is sticky, and it stings.
You are beneath the branches of a camivorous
Graptor Tree; the liquid is poisonous and slows



your rcaciions. The eaIth moves beneath your feet,
and woody fingers of root reach through the soil to
encircle your legs and draw nutrients ftom your
flesh You must figh t these moving roots; because of
th€ poison, you must deduct 1 point from your
sKr LL each Attack Round until the fight is over.

GRAPTOR TREE sxl l l-  5 srAMrNA 9

I( you win, you can crawl away from the overhang-
ing branches and recove! from the effects of the
poison. Your sKrLL retums to normal. Will you now
retrace your steps alohg th€ bank of the rivulet and
follow it downstream (tum to 57) or advance
through theforest towards thewoodedhills (turn to
22\?

As you wander about the village and chat with the
soldiers, it becomes clear lhat they do not know
exactly what they are searchin8 for. Some say Gob-
lins, others bandits and renegade miners, while the
sergeant seems intent on finding what he calls
'unnatural and abominable beasties'. A small rep-
tilian creature is found and slaughtered; an argu-
ment breaks out over a sty full of pigs, with some
soldiers wanting to tak€ them home for bacon,
while others insist on killing them at once in ca5e
they are possess€d by demons. All the soldiels are
very disgruntled because they can ftnd no gold or
othervaluables.

Eventually they march ofl into the forest. Do you

continue your eastward joumey (tum to 11); or do
you decide to stay in the village a little longer and
search it quickly yoursell (turn to 3o3)?

328
Something heavy strikes your skull. A pain ex-
plodes inside your head; and then you feel nothing
at all as you fall into unconsciousness. Deduct 4
points ftom your srAMrNA, lf you are still alive,
eventually you wake up. Your head throbs; you feel
sick. You are moving, lurching from side to side.
You are being carried - you must be over someone's
shoulder, as your head seems to be swinging very
close to marching feet. You make no sign that you
have come to your senses, and you try surrepti-
tiously to look from sid€ to side. You are being
carried along a gloomy corridor by one ofa squad of
Slave Warriors. They reach a wide,light area, where
you are thrown on to the stone floo!. You wince
with pain, but manage to stifle a cry. You look
sidewdys, across the floor, and see massive reptilian
eyes staring at you from a nightmare head as big as a
cart and only a few yards away. It is the head of a
Tyrannosaulus, the most feared ofall dinosaurs; its
mouth gapes to reveal rows of long thin fangs, each
the size of a sword - and as sharp. You are c(rse ro
the im of the pit, a pikestaff's dapth, in which it is
kept; the Slave Warriors are about to throw you in as
a snack for the monster. Will you try to jump up and
run away (tum to219); orghoutfor help (tum to 9E);
or continue pretending to be unconscious (furn to
305'l?



129
There is a liquid noise in the depths of the cave, and
a wide black membrane flaps towards you, unroll-
ing like a glistening carpet. [t slaps against you with
such speed that for a moment you are sure you will
be knocked into the water; but the black su ace is
covered with thick gum, and you stick to it. You are
putled into the darkness of the cave, where you see
two huge round eyes and, beneath them, a gaping
mouth. The black membrane is the creaturc's
ton8ue; you are its brea-kfast. This huge toad-like
monster is a Stegocephalian; you have never seen
anything Jike it before. You struggle to free your
sword-arm before you can be folded between the
loose-skinned jaws. Roll on€ die. Make a note of the
number that you roll. If you roll a 6, turn to 3. lf you
roll4 or 5, tu m to 3or. If you roll 1, 2 or 3, tum to 2o7.

330
'l/Vhat's this?' Horfak hisses as vou Dush the mirror
in front of his eyes. 'You have the audacity to bring
this thing . . .' His voice fades as he stares at his
own reflection. He moves a hand uD to his face and
touches the distended flesh. A low moan ssues
from his swollen lips, and his body seems to shrink
as he stumbles backwards. The black lightning fal.
tels and then disappears frorn his arms. Horfak
dutches fus great head between his hands, and
shouts into the atu: 'What have you done to me? You



didn't tell me it would get wolse! I won'tbe part of
you any more. Leave me! Get out of my brain! No!
No -notthat!No -'HolfaKs voice is cutoffand his
body stiffens. His eyes stare ahead and his limbs
begin to move in the mechanical manner of the
Slave Warriors. Horfak has been taken over by the
Portal. You hear the People cheer as the Slave
Warriors, no longer helped by Horfal's will, be-
come slower and easier to fight; you face what

and unmadaed sides. 'Iy'r'hy, we play again!' shouts
the bandit leader. 'We increase the stales, we Dut
hore in the sack, and we play again!'

Roll one die six times. lf you roll morc odd numbers
ihan even, fum to 157; if more even than odd, turn
to 248; iI you roll three odd and three even, turn to
a2a.

1J2
You put your torch to the top ofthe sack, then step
back as a cloud of lgneolite powder gurrounds the
huge stone blocks. You hear a hissing, bubbling
noise as the dust begins to tum fhe Portal into
molten rock - but then flashes of black lightning
crackle round the stones, and the Igneolite powder
drifts to the ground. A figure appears on the other
side of the stone gateway - humanoid, but with a
huge, bulbous blob ofa head. Its voice echoes round
the cave. 'A foolish attempt. I am Horfak, Warlord,
and soon to be EmDeror of all Khul. I amthePortal's
chosen vessel o{ power: while I live, the Portal
cannot be destroyed. Come! Come through fhe
Portal; come and join my invincible almy. Put down
your weapon; put downyour flame; put down your
Possessions. Enter; and suEender to my will.'

You trv to rcsist. but cannot. You end vour life as a
Slave Warrior.

remains of Hoffak.

HORFAK sxrl. I ,  8

ff you r.vin this fight, the victorious People hail you
as their herc. But you know that the Portal still
exists. To save Khul you must try to deshoy it. You
make for the Sacred Cave. Tum to 369.

J31
The game is very simple: the bandits take yow
sword/ and scratch a mark on the flat of one side of
the blade. The bandits' own swords are alteadv
marked in the same way. Their leader will hold ail
six swords in his two hands and hurl them into the
air. Befole.doing so, he drops your Gold Pieces into
a reuge sacK.

'lNe count the nurnber of marked sides that land
uppemost,' he says, 'and the numbet of unmarked
sides. If there are more marked sides, we keep the
sacl- dnd what's in it. U there are more unrnaiked,
you keep it and the money inside it.' You ask what
happens if there are the same number of marked

STAMINA 1(}



'ttThe camp, h'hich occupies a large clearint, is a
collection of old ients and rickety wooden shelteE
huddling round a central enclosure *.here pack-
animals are lethered Sentries stand suard outside
the circle ofshelters, whileothers sit i; the branches
of the s urrou ndin8 trees. They iook tense and tired

You ale taken to the animal fodder tent and, sttlj
bound, are thrown on to a heap of straw. You try to
make yourself com{ortable. You doze.

You are woken by the sounds ofconflict. The camp
has been attacked. You can male out nothing except
that the battle is fierce - and going against the
defenders. Suddenly a sword slices through the
canvas of vour Drison. A warrior stddes in and
sudeys the interior of the tent- He is thin and
grey-comPlexioned, and is dressed in rags. He savs
nothrng, and you notice that his face is blanl -
almost literally featureless, as ifhis nose and mouth
had shrunk. lf you want to try to attract his atten-
tion, turn to 193. If you decide to keep still, tum
to 45.

334
You follow Anxis into the conidorand up a flightof
stdirs. YoLl emer8e inlo a wide (orridor: you are in
front of a big wooden door guarded by two of the
Iargest Slave Wardors you have yet seen. 'This is the
entrance to Horfak's chamber,' says Anxis. 'All we
have to do is dispose of these two buffoons, and

then he is ours! I'll take this one that looks like a
cross between an Orc and a Cave Gianli you deal
with the musclebound military t)?e.'With a feroc-
ity that would unnerve any opponent other than a
Slave Warrior, Anxis launches herself at the huge

Buard. You advance on the other, who was once in
the Margrave's elite infantry regiment,

SLAVE WARRIOR
GUARD sKfi-L 9 STAMINA 12

If you win the fight, you tum to see that Anxis has
drawn her opponeni away and is stillinvolved in a
furious battle. You turnback to the door, take a de€P
breath, and prepare to face Horfak. You push open
the door, and walk through. Turn lo r95.

The Elves make no move to stop you as you reach
into your backpack and find the phial of potion You
dink the bitter liquid, iookaround-and almostfall
to your death as you sta8ger with shock The nar-
row path along which the Elves'column marches is
indeed windine between the forcst trees - but the
path is a magi;al, silvery ribbon that snakes uP-
waids, through the keetops, towatds the uPPer
branches of the tall tree with lights in its branches.
For a few moments you are lost in the wonder and
beauty of the scene; then you tum to the Elfbehind
you and stifle a gasp of horror and Iear, The appear-
ance of the Elves is an illusion; the potron allows you
to see them as they really are: thin, pallid, ragSed



havesties of Elves, with blank eyes and mechanical
movements, each wearing a shadow-shrouded
stone talisman round his neck. They are all Slave
Warriors. But you cannot escape now- the jump to
the forest floor would mean your death. You must
pretend that you are still deceived by their illusion,
and escape at the first opportunity. TuInto 217.

336
Waving your sword in the Goblins' genenl direc-
tion, you use your other hand to fumble in your
pack, eventually extiicatingthe letterfrom the Gob-
lin King. Displaying the unfurled scroll at arm's
length, you approach the Goblins,

At first they are suspicious. It seems thatonly one oi
them knows how to read. They talk among them-
selves and become very excited - bu t you know on1!
a few words of their language and you cannot
understand what they are saying, Using signs and
hand-movements, they tell you that they want you
to wait here while they take the letter to show to
theirleader. Ifyou let them boEow the letter, tum to
29. Ifyou refuse to part with the letter, the Goblins
becohe very angry- You can attack them (turn to
282) or sirnply tum on your heel and walk awar-
towards the riverside path (tum to rE7).

3J7
Your jump takes you clear of the Giant Centipede's
iong body and erect tail. Beforc the creature can
hrm, you run out of the gully and into the jungle.
Turn to 9.

t38
The Scurrellors chase you, and you feel a knife-
blade slice across your bacl. t ose i points from your
STAMTNA. In the forest you can outdistance your
pu$uers on the ground, but they take to the kees,
jumping and swinging from branch to branch, and
are able to keep up with you as well as pelt you with
a steady rain ofnuts and twigs. Eventually they tire
of this activity, and you stop runnint. You try to
orientate yourselfi you think you have been running
in a south-easterly direction. You are on a natrow
hail that will take you further in the sarne direction,
so you continue along it. Tum to rco.

3t9
Gloten shakes your hand. 'Not bad, my ftiend,' he
says, 'but not good enough. You are not to be the
chosen Champion. But I implore you to stay with
us; there is much to be done, and an army to be
recruited. We need brave adventurers suchas you.'

You are bitterly disappointed that you have failed in
the toumament/ and you are detehined to piove
your worth. You leply that you always travel and
fight alone, and thatyouwouldnot b€ of any help as



part of an army. As you stride towards the tor.n
8ate, you make up your mind that, Champion or
not, you will enter the forest to hunt for the Warlord
of the Slave Warior6, Turn to 26t.

t40
Your will snapo, You scream in anguish and despair
as you feel your memories being skipped away . . ,
and then you feel nothing at all. You cease to eist.
You are a Slave Wardor, a mindless rninion of the
Warlord of the Portal.

344
You approach the darkness under the stairs. The
edge of cloth that you saw looks les6 and less like a
pi€ce of carpet. Loose threads hanting from it are
moving, as if in a dmught of air - but you cannot
detect a draught. And then the whole thing begins
to slide towards you, and you see that it is a
Dourma, a rare subterranean creature that you have
heaid descrrjbed on Khul. It is nothing more than a
flat expanse of flesh, with hundreds oI tenddls on
both sides; thos€ on the underside serve as legs and
feelers, while those on the upper surface have
evolved into borers, cutte$ and;u&ers with which
the Dourrna kills, dissects and ingests its prey. It
scuftles towards you, attracted by the heat of your
body, and you prepare to defend yourself. You do
not fight it for lon& however; a squad of Slave
Wariors has followed you down the etair8. Taking
advantage of your distraction, they capture you,
k:rock you senseless again, and carry you back to be
a m€al for the Ty'r'anrtosaurus. Thk time there is no
escaPe.



342
Whatever Gluda was before she was. . . changed,
she is no\.v a Dromaeo6aurus, one ofthe smallestof
the long-extinct carnivorous dinosau$. As you
draw your sword the Dwarf steps back, and you
face your terrible opponent's grasping talons, rend-
ing claws and fang-filled mouth.

DROMAEOSAURUS srrrr ro srAMrNA 10

If you succeed in reducing Gluda's sraMrNA to 2
points, she and the Dwarf will run away, leaving
you in possession of both sword and backpack.
There is nothing for you to do now but settle down
again on the hard ground, and ddft back into sleep.
Tum to 38o.

343
Ihe two Goblin warriors eye you with suspicion as
you approach; by the time you have dragged the
dead Troglodytes to the hilltop mound, however,
they understand that you have helped them by
killing their enemies. They hold up their sholt-
swords in salute, and you wave to them in reply. On
the top of the mound, the grotesque statue towe$
above the Goblins, and you can now see thaf its
scintillation is caused not by precious jewels bul by
miFors - thousands of fragments of reflective glass
have been embedded in the statue's surface. You
ar€ disappointed, butyou climb the mound andjoin
the Goblins at the base of the idol. Shards of mirror
are scattered on the ground; if you want to, you can



pick one up and place it in your backpack. The
Goblins are gtateful to you and indicate that they
will reward you for your help; but before they can
do so, a wild howling fills the air as the sulviving
Tloglodytes retum to the attack. Turn to 2o3.

344
Nothing can stand between the People and their
Queen. With you at thei head, they hack a path to
the cage. While your comrades repel waves of Slave
Warriors, you cut through the wooden bars and
release Queen Anxis. One of her subjects throws
her a sword and, with a howl of glee, she hurls
herself into the fray. Soon all the rcmaining Slave
Warriors are slain, and the People are celebrating,
singing and dancing - but the Warlord has escaped.

In the Sacred Cave, the Portal still oulses with evil
life; through it you can see into tlie cavern, deep
underground in Khul, where Slave Warriors stand
on 8uard. The torch that you left has been removed,
as has any Igneolite that you might have hidden
next to the Portal. The Warlord is in Khul, leadine
his slave armies on d campaign of destructionl
Kleinlastel will be only the first of many towns to
fall. You are a hero arnong the People ofthe forgot-
ten world, but vou hdve fai led in vour mission.

You start to walk past the black fi8ure but, as you do
so, it moves, likq a dpple passing across still water,
and it extends towardsyouan arm that is paper-thin
but as dark as night. You hear a voice like a whisper
in your brain: 'II you will not pay in Bold, I will take
my fee by other means.' The arm reaches for you.
will you attack the strange figure (turn to 306), or
stand still and letit touch you (tum to q1)?

146
You defend yourself furiously, but begin to suffer
some serious blows. Deduct 4 points ftom your
STAMTNA. lf you sun ive this attack, you stumble
backwards, fending off the spiked tips of half a
dozen clubs, and you Blance at the Goblins. One is
already lying motionless at the feet of a Troglodyte,
while the other has been bludgeoned to his knees
and is surrounded by three more of the brutal
creatures. A club skikes the death-blow; but even as
he collapses, the Goblin rnouths the last syllable of
his incantation - and the glound trembles beneath
your feet. The vast statue is moving; you look
upwards, and see the eight stone arms begin to
swing towards the Blound. Chunks of masonry lall
roundyou as theidol's head leans forward, its great
staring eyes now moving, sealching for prey. The
statue has come to life. The Troglodytes are frozen
with fear and, as the monstrous hands descend,
four of them are plucked from the ground and
squeezed to death while being sweptaloft. You stalt



to rury looking back, you see that none of the
Troglodytes had the wits to escape as you did. On
unsteady feet you letrace your steps along the hill-
side path and leturn to the forest. Tum to q4.

347
There seems to be nothing unusual about Gloten's
huge chair The inticate carvings contain no hidden
meanings, and the plinth on which it stands
appears to be solid. Beneath the cushions on the
seat you find a small mirro!, which you can put in
your backpack.

You are tempted to sit down in the chair. If you wish
to do so, turn to 55. Otherwise you have nothing to
do but await Cloten's return furn torla

148
The path in the valleyfollows the course ofa stream.
Where the valley ends, with stony ridges converg-
ing to tower above you, the sheam runs down into a
narrow ravine. Following the stream, you splash
along the cool dell, hidden ftom the sun by the
overarchins clilfs and the branches of enormous
ferns. At a-ooint where the stream and the ravine
tum sharply to the left, a tnck branches from it and
zigzags up the face ofthe right-hand slope. Will you
follorg the sheam (tum to 4) or the uphil path (tum
to 158)l

349
You extend your hand, revealing the inscribed sur-
face ofthe silver rin8. A cone of white light spreads
from your hand and envelops the Slave Warrior
who stops, frozen, Then he moves, as if pushing
against a wall, and the cone of light begins to fade.
The Slave Warrior looks like a Zombie, buthe is not
of theundead, the ring's effect on him is limited, but
it has slowed him, allowing you an opportunity to
act- Will you use this breathing-space to attack the
warrior (tum to 329) or will you run out o{ the
clearing along the eastward path (turn to 264)?

350
You awake at dawn, roused by the ghouts of your
fellow-warriors as th€y prepare lor the dinosaur
hunt. Out on the streets, you find young townsfolk
-men, women, and all the other Iaces thatmakeup
the mired tribe of the People - sharpening their
weapons, daubin8 their faces with war-paint, and
adoming their hair and clothes with multi-coloured
ribbons and feathers Soon you are part of the
exuberant procession that leaves the town, de-
scending the hill and skirting the jungle, and that
then marches out across the open grasslands in
search ofa dinosaur.

Dinosaurs are not hard to flnd. The scouts are soon
scurrying back to the main hunting party to report
thatthey have spotted a suitably challenging target.
You are brouehtto the front ofthe column to lookit
over. It is a T;ceratops: each of its four legs is as tall



as a man/ and its head is equally long. Standing
Suard over a clutch of its eggs, the huge homed
herbivore is the size of a small house. The warriors
indicate that you mustadvance tofightitalone. wlll
ycu do so (tuln to 251); or will you challenge th€
custoDrs of the People by refusing io attack the
dinosaur (turn to r5)?

JJL

You swing your sword and severthe bird's neck. As
the great body clashes to the ground in a flurry of
feathe$, theman dlaws his knife from his belt. 'You
verminous wtetchl' he screams at you, 'You'vemur-
dered Agrid! He used to be the best miner down
Drlin's pitll don't know whatyou're doing here but
I intend to find out. Now- surrender ordie!'

Will you sheathe your sword arrd sunender (tum
to l3); or *ill you attack the man with the knife
(turn to 2o4)?

J52
You wait for a few minutes, then try once again to
extract your arm. It js no use; your armis as fixed as
the nuggets on the floor ofthe tanl. You realize no\^'
why Azudraz has only one arm -he must have lost
the other conducting experiments with this strange
liquid. There is a hatchet resting against the wall. It
is just within your reach. Wlatever you do, your
adventure ends here.

5rt
'From these reports,' mus€s the wizard, 'it seems
that the Biavest threat to all living things in the
forest is the appearance of these eldritch warriors:
humans, Goblins, Elves, Dwarfs, all transformed
into mindless, murderous rcavels, They are clearly
not eractly like Zombies; nevertheless, fora warrior
such as yourcdt this might plove useful.' He ex-
tends hishand, and on his upturned palm appears a
silver ring. lt has no jewel, but instead a flattened
face on which is engraved a series of d€licate letters.
'Tale it!' says the wizard. 'ly'y'ear it on a finger. The
letters are an abbreviation of a soell to ward off
Zombies. lt may help you when you face one of
these mind-enslaved warriors. Now, then: t€ll what
you have seen for youcell in your wanderings-'

You tell the wizard about the unusual creatures you
have come across, and the stodes vou have heard
about talking animals and depopulated setde-
ments. Tum to 234.

J54
'What's this?' Horfak hisses as you push the mirror
in front of his eyes. 'You dare to bdng this
thin8 . . ,' Hjs voice fades as he stares at his own
reflection. He moves a hand up to his face and
touches the distended flesh. A low moan issues
from his twisted lips, and his whole body seems to
shrink as he stumbles backwards. The lines of black



HORFAK s(ILL 8 STAMINA 10

You are approaching the centre of the evil. Scurry-
ing uphill between bushes and boulders, you hide
ftom the bands of Slave Warriors who march past
you, down into the forest. Some of the mind-
enslaved humans are in a-rr appa.lling condition: as
thin as skeletons, their skin grey and flaking, their
faces feafurcless except for dark, staring eyes. Many
ofthese war-paities include captured animals, huge
reptilian creatures amted not only with teeth and
claws but also with spikes, horns, armoured plates
of bone, and dubbed tails. You reach another larqe
rock, and peer over it. The path enters a compoun'd
which is surrounded by a high fence of pointed
stales. Above the gate are the names 'Horfak and
Dirlin'. Outside the fence and next to the gate stand
two guards. You sit behind the rcck to consid€r your
next move. Do you have an egg in your backpack? [f
you do, tum to 272. [f you do not, turn to j88,

t57
With a dull dang your sword lands on a pile of old
blades, sending up a cloud of r€ddish-btown dust.
Reduce your s(rl,r by 4 points until you acquire
anothe! weapon and tum to 97.

Ifyou defeat hirn, tum to 1Zo.

355
You are a scoundrel as well as a thief. Evil-doers



35E
As you dimb ou t of the shadowed ravine and up the
steep, baFen/ rocky hillside, the heat of the sun is
Iike a weight laid across you! neck and shoulders.
The uphill path seems to go on fo! ever, zigzagging
across the slope. You drag yourself round another
bend, past a huge boulder, and then stop. Basking
in the sun's rays, and completely blocking the path,
is one of the gigantic reptiles that inhabit rhis
stran8e land. This one is an Anlylosaurus. an
armoured monster as big as a bam. It glares atyou; it
has no intention of moving. You consider its homed
head, the iron-hald scale;f its back, the spikes that
run along its flanks, and the idly swinging club of
bone at the end of its powerful tail. You cannot
continue unless you can make it move. Will you
attack it (tum to 54); or, if you have Provisioni, will
you toss some food down the slope to entice the
beast to move (turn to 116)?

359
Hugging one wall of the empty first-floor room is a
stone staircase that leads to a kapdoorin the ceiling.
You assume that this prcvides access to lhe second
storey of the tower. If you decide to dimb the
stakcase and push up the hapdoor, turn to 269. If
not, turn to lott.

!:\



360
Witta retumswith a plate of food. If you want lo eat
it, you can restore up to 4 points of srAMrNA if you
need to. She continues her story. 'Horfak is unlike
other men. The gateway in the Sacred Cave has
changed him horribly. He is bigger and shonger
than ordinary men, and his \a'ill controls the Slave
Warriors. And ever since he arrived here, his face
has been changing into ever more loathsome
shapes. He has trecome mad: he has ordered all
mirrors to be destroyed, as he cannot bear to see his
own features, even accidentally; and he claims
kingship of this world and over all the People. Our
Queen, Anis, defied him; he has taken her captive.
Now, at ldst, he has sent his armies out of our iand,
through the Sacred Cave; weare thankful/ butl fear
for the kibes of Otherworld. We are suspicious o{
you tecause, since Horfak, nothing good has come
through the gateway in the Sacled Cave. Tonight,
however, you will be tested in the Ordeal, and we
will discover your worth.' She picks up the plate,
and leaves. This time she remembers to lock the
door. You have no choice but to wdit in vour Drison.
Tum to 11o.

36a
The wolk is soon completed: the small sacks of
Igneolite are placed at regular intervals, resting
against the walls of the two rooms in the stone
building; from each sack runs a st p of paper to act
as a fuse. Yourealize that Azudraz has arranged the

fuses so that they meet in the centre of his work-
room. You are about to suggest that he should run
the fuse-paper through the door and light it from
outside the buildin& when you see him advancing,
with a flaming torch, towards the central fuse. 'And
now, my loyal friend,' he exults, 'we will keep all
our 8old, for ourselves, for ever!' You try to stop
him, and he attacks you, using the torch as a
weapon. It inflicts 2 points of STAMTNA loss
whenever he wounds you with it. Each time he does
so, roll one die; if you roll a 6, your clothing catches
alight once it has done so, you must deduct an
additional r point from your srAMrNA each combat
round until the fiEht ends.

AZUDRAZ STAMINA 8SKILL 5

If you survive and defeat the mad alchemist, he
drops the torch. Test your Luck. If you are Lucky,
tum to 2E4; ifyou are Unlucky, turn to f7.

362
'Gloten? lt cheers me up just to think of the fellow.
He's a wealthy man now, of course - they say he
could match the Margrave himself. coin forcoinand
gem (or gem. But he's laboured for his riches, not
like some of those thievine merchants down from
Neuburg. Through the trets, do you see the moun-
tains in the east? Gloten's done his share of srub-
bing under them - and now he owns some oJ the
best gold-bealing soilin the whole ofKhul. I know a
few secrets about old Gloten - like where he keeps



his personal hoard of gems. And I know sornething
else he doesn'tlike spread about: the Iact thathe.s;
Dwarf. It's tnre. Every other mine-owner and gold-
merchant in Kleinkastel is as human as I am, and

tell him he's tot the strength of a Dwarf! Then he,ll
do anlthing for you.'

363
A troop ofthe Margrave's infantry marches towards

your excuses. I've got to search this here village.
You come withus.'You ale escorted into the vill;ge
at sword-point. Tum to 255.

104
A flight of stairs ascends from the left-hand side of
the corridor, but you pass it in order to pee! round
the next corner. You see another length of co idor;
there are no cells, and the walls areblank, butatthe
end there is an open door, and beyond it, a well-lit
room. You start to walk towards the door. A low,
slowvoice calls out,'Who's there?'and through the
doorway plods a Dwarven Slave Warrior with a
bunch of keys at-his belt. You assume he is the
Saoler. He stares at you, then tums and marches
swiftly back into the rcom. You give chase. You
reach the doorway in time to see the Dwarf running
up a set of stails. You follow him and emerge into a
wide codidor. The Dwarf has disappeared; you are
in front ofa bigwooden doorguardedby two of the
largest Slave Warriors you have yet seen. You have
found the Warlord's chamber and now you must
fight his bodyguards. One is half Orc, half Cave
Giant the other was in the Margrave's elite infantry
regiment. They advance onyou one at a Hme.

SKILL STAMINA

FilsISLAVE WARRIOR 6 u
Second SLAVE WARRIOR 9 12

If you defeat them, you must now push open the
door and face the Warlord hihself. Tum to 395.



,55
There are fissures in the face of the cliff that serve as
hand- and foot-holds; but the diff is both high and
steep, and the climb will tax your shength and
staying power. Add totether your sKrLL and
STAMINA; roll one die six times. If the total of the
die-rolls is equal to or less than your s(rLL and
STAMINA combined, turn to 196. Otherwise,
deduct your SKILL and srAMrNA total ftom the
die-roll total, make a note of the result, and tum
to 288.

165
You clarnber upwards ftom bmnch to branch until
you reach the ropeladder; you use this to cornplete
your ascent to the wooden structure that you could
see from the ground. It is a plafform constructed out
of whole branches lashed together with creepers
You reach the platform and peer over th€ edge. At
first sight it looks €mpty; then a strange being steps
forward from next to the hee's trunk. She is very tall
and thin, with wrinkled brown skinandbrown hair
Her clothes arc made of brcwn leaves and, when
you look closely, you are sure that at least some of
the leaves are attached to her-as if thev had srown
from her arms and fingers and head. She lools old
and stem, but her voice is gentle and sorfouful.
'Come up, stand with me on my guard-post. I arn
Lignia; my duty is to plotect the foiest. What of
yott?'

You pull yourself on to the platform. lf you have a
weapon, tum to aE2. II not, turn to 2{3.

1c7
You launch yourself at the Half-Goblin Buard.
HALF-GOBLIN sKrLL 7 STAMTNA 7

You fight four rounds of combat. If you defeat the
Suard within this time, tuln to 195, If not, turn to
L45,

368
Bandits from the south have a stlict code of honour,
part of which is to fulfil a Dromi6e, On the other
hand, another part of it is to avenge lhe death of a
slaughtered comrade- As you tug your sword from
Kran's cmmpled corpse, the other bandits attack
you, sc.eaming curses. It is four against on€; you
cannot win this fight.

369
The torch that you hid in a cleft near the cave
entrance is still theie. It has bumt away almost to
no thing, but a glowing fragment remains. You blow
onitand manaee to coaxa flame into life. You enter
the cave. Befoie you stands the Portal, its black
stones glowing with malignant force. You have
passed through it once, and it cannot harm you
directly now; but you know that if you rcturn to
Khul, vast armies of Slave Warriors stand between



you and Kleinkastel. If you have left a sack of
Igneolite resting against the foot of one of the mega-
liths, tum to 253; if not, tum to E9.

370
Fora few minutes the forestis silent. Then an almy
of scarecrows lurches into the dearing. Once they
were miners, and southem tribesmen, and Goblins;
now they are mindless Slave Warriors, thin and
pallid, wearing filthy rags, with no sounds coming
from their lipless shrunl<en mouths and no ex-
pression in their stari;B eyes.

the camFdwellers are petrified with fear. You
scream at them to start fighting, and as the bow-
skings twang the battle for Gartax s camp begins.

It is a long and bloody business. The attackers ate as
untrained as most of the defenders, and you find
that by running ftom one m€l€e to another you can
use your expertise to push back the zombie-like
horde whenever it threatens to break into the camp.
The defensive line holds. but the Slave Warriors do
not tetreat. The swordplay continues until all the
attackers ale dead: a wall of corpses round the
camp. Many of Gartax's people are wounded, and
some ale dead; you pelsonally have come through
withouta scmtch.

lf you decide to search the bodies of some of the
attacke$, tum to 2oo. If not, tum to 159.

You enter a narrow chamber carved out of the rock.
By the light from the doorway behind you, you see
that one side ofthe room ls lined with long shelves,
and that the shelves are occupied bv hundreds of
caged birds. There are more-cages than you can
counb, and each has one, two or three little birds
fluttering and tdlling inside. Next to you is a sack of
seeds and a tub of water, but the litde metal cups for
food and water inside the cages are al l  empty. You
notice two particularly small cages: each contains a
tiny bird, one with red plumage, the other blue.
Both caSes would Iit inside your backpack, and you
can feed these two birds and then pack them in with
your other possessions if you want to. You then
either leave the mine (tum to 5), or you decide that
you will undertale the laborious task oI releasing all
the birds fiom their cages (tum to a4o).



372
As you walk alont the conidor, i t becomes dear that
you are entering a s€ction of the cellars that has been
built as a p son. You pass several op€n dools and,
when you lookinside the small rooms, you see that
they are designed to hold captives. Each has only a
nanow bed and a single chair for furniture; chains
hangfrom iron rings set into the walls. Youcome to
a dosed door; you uncover the spy-hole and peer
through. The prisoner in thig cell is an enormous
Brown Bear - the biggest you have ever seen. It
ls muzzled, and its paws are enclosed in leather
covers, presumably to prevent it sclatching any-
thin8; but the strangest thing about it is that it is
wearin8 the costume of a circus clown: a pointed
hat, a satin tunic, and ballooning pantaloons, all
decorated with coloured frills and pompomr. You
Iook up: on the plaster of the cell's ceilinS you can
make out the words: I ahoays said you uete a bit of a
clown! Ha ha!ly'villyo'u unbolt the cell door and walk
in (turn to 1o8); or will you continue along the
corridor (turn to 295)?



3n
For some seconds after your shout has been carried
away by the wind, the seated figure remains
motionless. Then, slowly, it stands and tums.
Facing you across the barren hilltop is a massive
Camivorous Ape, You notice first its pointed teeth
and its long arms corded with muscle; then you start
to wonder why the beast is wearing a black doak. In
its eyes you detect a strange intelligence and deep
melancholy. You are hardly surprised when it be-
Bins to speak. 'A humanl Was a human. Wha(s a
hulnan? Hairy, hairy, beastly. Eat 'em raw! Trickle
of blood, down the chin, hairy, l4lhere's the chin?
Was a hunan, human.'The huge ape continues in
this manner for some time.

You can make no sense of it, but vou decide that
with dusk approaching you do noi want to share
this hiltop with a demented Camivorous Ape. Will
you attack it (tum to 163) or speak lo ir and ;sk it to

t74
The extinguished torch drops from your numbed
6ngers. You twist and tum in a frcnzy, kying to
fend off the ciill tendrils of shadow with your one
remaining flame. But you cannot lace in every direc-
tion at once, and the darkness deepens rcund you,
smothering you in the cold blackness of death and
decay. Like your torch, you! life is snuffed out.

375
One of the soldiers attacks the wounded monster
while the othei defends himself against a desperate
onslaught from the Elf woman. Within a few min-
utes the batde is over, the only survivor one of the
soldie$. He notices you and raises his sword again,
but you hold up your hands to show that you do not
intend to fight.

go away (tum to 238)?



'Pity about Si&' says the soldier. 'Still, we managed
to deal with this horrible beasr. Can't imagine why
that EIf was so bothered about it. Shanger in these
parts, are you? I should clear off sharpish if I was
you. There's weild monsters of all sorts wandering
about the forest these days. Some of them can talk,
they do say, and come out wjth some cock-and-bull
story, trying to make out they're oldinary folk that
have b€€n changed into unnatural monstels by
some stone gateway underground. I ask yoir, who'd
believe a tale like that? The/rc a.ll obviously Pos'
sessed by demon6. We do our best to hunt them
down, but thete seems to be more of them about
than ever. Anyway, I can't hang around here, 8ot to
Ejoin my unit.'

The soldier tramps off, and you letum to the path.
Will you continue south-westwards towards
Kleinkastel (tum to t43), or will you tum left off the
path and explore the forest towards the east (turn
to 22)?

376
During the ni8ht, you hear the door oFn. You keep
still, pretending to be asleep, as two Elves, moving
with the mechanical stif{ness that reveals them to be
Slave Warriors, enter the room. They are carrying a
blanlet that shines with a luminou8 glow in the
darkness, and they drape it over you and then
leave. The blanket is very welcome: it is warm and
comlortable. But you cannot stop worrying about
the fact that the Elves looked like Slave Warriors;
and the blanket is almost too rclaxing. You find it
hard to move your limbs. With a huge effort, you
thrcw the luminous thing off the bed. You realize
that it was magical; you are helpleesly weal, but
gradually, as you sit shivedng on the bed, you
r€cover your strentth. Your limbs will feel shabr lor
s€veral days, however deduct 1 point ftom your
Ittitial sKr L L for the rest oI this adventure. You must
try to get out of this hut. Tum to 12.



'177
Although your eyes arc accustomed by now to the
gloom inside the cave, it is difficult to make out
whether it contains anything other than the massive
carcass ofthebeastyou haveiust slain. You pick up
a few sticks, and drop rhem quickly when you
realize that they are the bleached bones of the
monstels Past meals. You notice something gleam-
ing, and discovera Gold Piece; aftera while you find
another, The search is taking too long. You emerge
from the cave and resume following the Pathbeside
the stieam. Tum to 15.

378
The short flight of stairs ends at a closed door. You
push this open, to reveal a long, wide, empty corri-
dor. You are in the Warlord's palace. You can hear
no sounds at all. You tiptoe along the corridor in the
direction that you hope leads to the centle of the
building. You cross other corridoE, equally silent
and empty. You pass open doors that show large,
bare rooms. You turn a comer. and come face to
face with two Slave Wa[iors, on guard in front of a
closed door. These Slave Warriori are big; they are
the Warlord's bodyguards- Before succumbing to
the power of the Portal, one was from the Mar-
grave's elite infantry, and the other was half Orc,
half Cave ciant. You know it wil be a difficult fight,
and you are deba ting whelher or not to rctreat when
the door opens to reveal the Warlord - and you are
rool.ed to the spot by the hideous appearance of his
distorted, bloaied hiad, swalng tiii a vast balloon
on his wide shoulde$, In that instant the Slave
Warriors strike, and the Warlord assails vou with
mental attacks a9 his guards drive home their
advantage. You cannot escape. Your adventure
enos nere.



3n
Your blow crashes into the Slave Wardols unDro-
tected torso. He merely stagsers backwards, uiter-
ing no sound. Then he is free of the ring's in-fluence
and raises his 6cimitar. You see the Struthiomimus
pacing around in the dearing, and you realize that if
you try to run away now the warrior can inshuct the
creature to catch you. You mustfight.

SLAVE WARRIOR sKrLL 6 srAMrNA 5
If you win, you can stay in the clearing to search the
body (tum to 160), o! leave immediately along the
eastwaid path (tum to 264).

380
At the base of the town wall darkness still reigns,
but the pointed rooftops of Kleinkastel are gilded
with the lirst rays of the momi ng sun. You urake up
groaning, your body cold and stiff- You are also very
hun8ry. If you do not eat, you will lose 4 points from
your sraMrNA. You can avoid this by eating one
meal from your Provisions, if you have any. Deduct
either one meal or 4 srAMrNA points from the
scores on yourAd?erturc sheet, a dhltnto51.

II you cannot or will not do this, there is only one
altemative: you must try to beg fo! food in the
sheets. Turn to 221.



381
Lignia's chant ceases; her hands freeze in mid-air.
You wait for somethjng to happen. You become
aivale of slight movements on your clothing and
equipment Yoff ha d flres to your s\a'ord, but as
you grasp the hilt rt tums to red dust. There is
nothing lelt of the blade except a scabbard fuil of
rust. Reduce your sKrLL by 4 points rvhjle you are
without a weapon. You open your baakpack; every
thing made of metal has been destroyed, including
the miner's helrnet, if you had one, and anv coins
you may have had The Ring ofZombre Warding, if
you had it, has crumbled into fragments. To make
matters worse, your metalbuttons and buclCeshave
disappeared; you have to ilold your clothes lound
you with your hands. 'Use vine-stems to secure
yourclothing, '  Ligniaadvises'Youwil lbebetteroff
without metal -it has always been a source of Breat
misery for all the humanoid races. My ladder has
unrolled itselt and now you must leave. Do not
venture into my garden dell, but go round it, and
continue your journey.' Will you obey this order
(turn to 144), or are you so angry that you feel you
must attack Lignla (tu1n to 16)?

182
The boatbumps againstthe timbers of the jetty. You
throw a loop of rope over a bollard as you climb on
to the planking. An overgrown path leads away
from the jetty, into the forest You force a way along
thepath, and soonyou can see, betweenthe trees, a
stone tower. The path turns to the left and conLinues
southwards through the foresg a side-track leads
towards the tower.

Dusk is approaching soon you w 1need to make
camp for the night. Will you go to the tower to see if
it can provide shelter (tum to 99)? Or will you
contjnue along the path and look for a suitable
bivouac in the lorest (turn to 46)?



383
You spin to your left, where a nafiorv hail leads
back into the depths of the jungle, and you run. A
thrown spear grazes your thigh - deduct 2 points
from your srAMrNA. If you survive this wound,
you succeed in making your escape .

You run until all sounds of Dursuit have dis-
appeared, and you find that you have crossed the
strip of jungle and emerged on to a broad plain. In
the distance, ahead of you, there is a ridge of low
hills, which you head for. After some time you
come toawide, well-used track which you suppose
is the main road leadine to the Portal. You cross it
hurriedly, not wishing to meet a squad of Slave
Watriors, and climb the ridge. You look down into a
grassy valley, dotted with dumps of trees, that
narrows at both ends. To your right, a path leads
away ftom the direction of the Portal, along the
valley bottom; to your left, you see a thin column of
smoke rising from a copse. Will you investigate the
source of the smoke (turn to 165); or will you tum
right, towards the end of the valley (tum to 34E)?

384
You pull the leather thong over your head and, as
you feel the weight ofthe dark-shadowed talisman
rest against your chest, you rcalize that you have
made a terrible mistake. The talisman is a conduit
for a power that was old before mankind learnt to
use wooden clubs - an infinitely evil power that you
cannot hope to resist alone and unprepared. Your
personality is snuffed out; you will ioin the Slave
Warriors in mindless thrall to the Portal.



315
'My name is Aztdtaz,' says the old man as you
Iollow him into the stone building. 'You've prob-
ably heard of me: the geategt alchemist this side of
Buruna. Six months ago I allowed myself to be
dragged up into this wildemess to work for one of
these mine-owners - Hor{a k, his namewas, though
I havenlt seen him since he 6rst employed me. He
wanted me to invent a perfectly secure method fo!
storing Bold; and now, at last, I've done it! It's a
two-stage process. The filst step is to take all these
gold nu8gets and drop them into the tanl that I've
built in the next room, I've managed to carry some
of them; but you'll do th€ whole lot in no time with
two arms and this wheelbaEow.'

You pile gold-speckled rocks into the barrow and
wheel it through an archway into a room which is
dominated by a vast metal tank. Pipes of glass and
metal snal<e into and round the tank and each other,
and a wooden ramp takes you up to the rim. The
tank is full of clear, colourless liquid; its floor is
littered with nuggets. You tip the barrow, and
watch the load sink through the liquid to form a
Slitteringheap. The tankiswide, butnotverydeep,
and you are tempted to reach into lt to retrieve a
nuSget for youlself. Will you do so (turn to 9j)? Oi
will you first test the liquid by dipping a piece of
your dothin8 into it (tum to r3Z)?



385
Nothing happens. You wait in ftont of the stone
waL but no sedet door appears. And then you hear
footsteps on the stairs: it is the regular tread of Slave
Warriors' feet. There is only one place to hide - in
the dark shadowunder the staircase. Turn to 341.

187
As you charge off the jetty towards the house, you
realize that vou have made a terrible mistake. The
Ierocious Oviraptor has been freed and is obvi,ously
keen to sink its talons into your flesh and rend your -
body into bite-sized chunks with its rows of teeth.
This dinosaur alone would be a formidable oo-
ponent, but in this open space in front of the house
there is ample room for the three Goblins to encircle
you. They do so. You cannot tetreat. You cannot
hope to defeat them all. The Oviraptor will not
understand if you try to suEender. Your adventure
enos nere.

,8E
You have only two choices: to march up to the gates
and flght the Slave Warior guards (hrrn to 252), or
to attempt to climb over the spike-topped galing
(turn to 42).

389
Only one thing puts Gloten in a better mood than
fighting, and thafs winning. You have imprcssed
him. He announces to the assembled townspeople

that only a superlative wallior could last so long
against Gloten and his favourite weapon. He can-
cels the remainder of the toumamenfand tells the
crowd that you are to be thet ChamDion. You are
dedJened by cheers dnd applause. You shake
Gloten's hand and wonder whether you should
murmur some complimentary phrase. You could
tel him, fo! instance, that he fights with the
strength and coutage ofa Dwarf. Ifyou do this, tum
to 1o7. If you think it would be better to keep silent,
you go wilh Cloten to prepare for your solo mission.
rurn to 259

390
Your fellow-warriors perform a war-dance round
the carcass of the Tricentops. The t bal bard impro-
vises verses to commemorate your bravery. When
the celebrations have quietened, you hold a council
ofwar. At the momenlyou are very close to the road
that runs between the Portal, known to the People
as the Sacred Cave, and the t'.rant Warlord's he;d-
quarters. The Shaman is sure that the Warlord
intends to leave his headquarters tomorrow, taking
his rcmaining Slave Warriors with himback to Khul;
the Shaman's plan is to set an ambush atthe Sacred
Cave, with the aim of killing the Warlord and res-
cuing Anxis, Queen of the People.



You cafl see no fault in this strategy, but you are
impatient of any delay; you suggest that you could
attempt a solo mission to infiltrate the Warlord's
headquarte$ today; the waryiors tell you that
beyond the iidge at the far side of the grassy plain
there is another path that leads along a valley to-
wards the Warlord's base. Will you return in
kiumph with your fellow-warriors and plepare
with them for tomorlow's ambush (tum to 213)? Or
will you set out alone to cross the ridge and follow
the path to the Warlord's headquarters (turn to
34E)?

394
Before your sword is out ofits scabbard you are in a
whirlwind of flying knives, slashing swords, and
|icking hoofs. You don't stand a chance.

392
As th€ Troglodytes move in for the kill, you glance
at th€ two Goblins, they too seem to know that they
cannot hope to survive a battle against so many
enemies, You watch in despair as they calmly put
down theh swords, turn towards the looming
statue, and raise their arms in supplication to their
god. They begin to murmur an incantation. And
then the Troglodytes are upon you, and you can do
nothing but parry their clubs. Roll one die twice. If
thetotalof thetworollsis6orless, turntot46. II the
total is Z or more, fum to 231.

'Listen, stranger,'says the man. 'You are obviously
a mighty warrior - rr'hich, I mus t confess, I certair y
am noU nor are any of my fellows who are concealed
about this glade. Butbetweenus we can defeat you,
and therefore I urge you to surrender now If you
are in this forest with good reason, you have
nothing to fear from us. Now sheathe your sword,
oritwill So badly fo! you.'

The man pulls the kni{e from his belt. Do you
believe his storyabout there being men concealed in
the forest? Ifyou decide to sunender, turn to 2g2. If
you decide to attack the man, tum to 2o4.



t94
'lf you are not prepared to make a contribution to
the Margrave's trea8ury,' the officer pronounces/
'then you are dearly no better than a vagrant, and I
shall class you as such in my official report. I will
take you back to Kleinkastel for interrogation.
Sergeantl Take this vagrant away!'

The serSeant and several soldiers alproach. carry-
ing ropes. If you are going to escaF, you must do it
now. There are tloopers at both ends of the village,
Suarding the path, 80 you will have to run into the
forest by dodging between the village cabins. You
cannot tell which of the huts have soldie$ lurkint
near by. So you iust run. Throw one die. If you
throw an even number, tum to r6E. If you throw an
odd number, tum to 287.

395
You step into a vast, empty hall.In the centre of the
room is a table, and leaning over it is a large figule,
Drawing closer, you see that the table is coveled
with a map of Khuli but you recoil in horror as the
figure ceases its study oI the map, looks up and
states at you. This is the tyrant Warlord of the
Portal: a giant of a man, and normal enough up to
his neck; but his head s€ems to have grown out of all
proportion to the rcst oI hi m: it is swollen, distorted
and discoloured, like a huge rotting vegetable, the
eyes/ nose, mouth and eals small and misplaced
among the mounds and rolls of decaying flesh. 'l am



Horfak,' whispeB the abomination. 'I see through
the eyes of all my Warriors. I have observed you
beforc. No doubt you think you have come to kill
me. Fool! My shength alone could defeat you; with
the Poital, I am invincible. See!' He waves a hand,
and you feel the air vibrate. A living lattice of black
lightning-bolts c ss-crosses the walls and ceiling.
'No one can entei or leave now,' Horfak announces
and goes on to describ€ his victorious campaigns on
Khul.

You are borcd with his gloating. If you have the mad
god's mirrored helmet, ot another miror, you can
place it in front of Horfak's face - tum to 354; if not,
you waste no more time, but attack - tum to 47.

196
You! sword skids across the saurial's snout and
snaps as it iars against a plotluding plate of bon€.
The tail, as thick as a barrel and as lonq as a qee-
truJ*, sweeps out of the water and discends on
your boat, smashing it into fragments. Stunned,
you.fall into the foaming whirlpool, where you are
easly snaPped up by the monster.

397
You have found the Portal. You stdreupatit, rooted
to the spot by an overwhelming sense of alien evil.
Every inch of the surface of aI three black stone

undelground funnels seems to hove! lound the

by far than the humanoid laces of Khul, you shake
your head. You know you must try to destroy it. ff
you have a sack of lgneolite, tum to a58. Otherwise,
tum to 269.



398
The wizard's flying urachine swoops over the
heetops, until suddenly the forcst ends and you arc
soadng above fields and orchards beyond which
rise the rooltops of Kleinlastel. The wizard adiusts
the crystals of the horse's mane, and the machine
furns in a long descendingcurve, comint to earth in
a clearing just inside the thick forest. Both you and
the wizard jump from your saddles, whereupon the
rlletal horse dses into the air in a shower of sDarks
and disappearg from view. 'Il,re part here,' says the
wizard, 'and although we will not m€etin the town,
we will continue to work towards the same pur-
pose. I will go there now, alonej mybusiness is with
Iny fellow-mages, and the town elders, and the
Marg.ave- Stay here one hour, then come to the
town. By then, I hope, I will be in condave, and you
will have to kick your heels wai ting for the rcsults of
my delibeiations. Put yourself forward at the first
opportunity if you desire the glory of leading the
fight a8ainst the evil menace. And-l almost forgot -
here are 2 Cold Pieces; you may need to find iood
and shelter ovemight.' ]-he old wizard.hobbles
away along the path that qosses the clearing.

An hour later, you follow him. Tum to r43-

199
The pathway continues with a slight downhill
slope, taking you through stretches of dense forest
and grassy clearings. You are able to cakh glimpses
of the stream below; you notice that as you pro-
gress, the di ffs become less steep and the ravine less
deep. Finally the clilfs peter out, and your path ioins
the one thatrungalong thebankofthe stream. Turn
to 1q.



aoo
You blink in the daylight at the mine entlance, and
descend into the forest, \,r'here vou find the same
thing: all the Slave Walliors are either dead or they
are no longer slaves. You keep going uifil you reach
the edge of the forest, and Kleinkastel is in sight
across the meadows. The landscape before you has
been transformed: farmland has been dug up and
tumed into foltified earthworks and networks of
trenches; siege-engines litter the fields

As you approach Kleinkastel, the town's bells begin
to ring; the ForesL Gate swrngs open, and the
Marglave rides out at the head of a small column of
wounded knights. You tell him that the Slave
Warriors are allgone. 'Praise the godsl' he breathes.
'These ale the only soldiers left who are {it to {ight.
You have saved the town.'

Later, at a private meeting, Gloten and the Mar-
grave invite you to a[tend a public ceremony at
which you will receive your own wetght in gold, as
well as other riches But, strangely, you decline
their o{fer; gold seems to have iostits attraction- at
Ieast for now You accept a €hest of gems, and a
good pack-hoise, and you slip quietly away from
Kleinkastel. Many otheG leave the area, too. The
Cloudhigh Mountains ]ie undisturbed again.





lines. Pain stabs into your head; your limbs feel
healy. Reduce your sxrl-I, by 2 points for th€ dur-
ation of this fitht. A Jaugh bubbles from Hodak's
twisted lips as he moves forward, swinging his
bl,ade in murderous arcs. Shengthened by the
power of the Portal, Ho ak is a fearsome foe.

HORFAK SKILL 10 STAMINA 20

If you defeat him, you hear a victorious shout ftom
the People. As Horfak fell, the Slave Warriors fal-
tered; now they are fighting on, but they are slow
and ineffective, ag if deprived of energy. Soon they
are all slain. The People celebrat€ and hail you as
their hero; but you know that the Portal still exists,
and that to save Khul you must try to destroy it. You
make for the Saqed Cave. Turn to 369.

52
Gloten shakes his head, 'ln the right hands, these
lengths of wood arc no gentler than swords,' he
says. /However, I agree we must not produce a
winner who is too wounded to be our Chamoion.
We will cancel the combal-'The crowd hisses its
disapproval. 'Silence!' roars Gloten. 'l have an
altemative. To the moatl'

The other contestants are: Ostbar, of theMargave's
bodyguard; Einbol, a Dwarf miner; and Trella, a
Wood Elf. The crowd Jollows you, Gloten and the
other contestants to the moat, overshadowed by the
castle and the town wall. A narrow footbddte arcs

hom the sheet to the rampads. 'Tie their ankles
again!' orders Cloten. 'And dangle them on ropes,
upside do*tr, two on each side of the bridge, all
within s\Mords reach oI each other. Now, when I
give the word, drdw your swords - and each try to
cut the otheB down. This will be a r€al test of
swordsmanship! The one who stays dry will be our
Champion! Dlaw swords''

You find yourself hanging uPside down above the
green water of the moat. On the same side of the
bridge is Einbol, and you decide to try to cut his roPe
first. Einbol has 7 points of SKILL. Roll dice as fot
combat the cont6tant with the higher Attack
Skength succeeds in cutting the roPe of the oth€r,
who falls into tlle slimy watei below and is Pulled
out byieering townsfolk. lf you are the unlortunate
los€i, you find Gloten waitint at the side of the moat
- tum to t39. If you win, hrm to a97.



Eo
You fall backwards and crash to the ground on the
outside of the lence, Roll one die; if you roll a 4, 5 or
6 you twist your leg as you land - deduct 2 more
points lrom your s TA ra r ne. If you are still alive, you
pick yourself up and find that the noise of your fall
has attracted the hvo Slave Walrior guards. You
mu6tfisht theh. Turn to 252.

81
While the wizard consults crumbling scrolls and
worm-eaten volumes, you gaze out of the windows
at green slopes descending to a rocky shore. Bored,
you browse along the shelves, but find few books
writtenin languages you are Iamfiarwith. Youfind
an illustrated book of Goblin recipes: revolted, you
return to sta ng at the countryside.

Finally, the wizard stops taking notes and explains
what he has lound. 'The danger we face is greater
than anyone can imagine. This evil has arisen before

- many thousands of years ago, when only the
Goblins lived for hundreds of miles around, Under-
groun4 a source of evil was discovered: a gateway
to another place, a folgotten, ancient wo d of giant
and unnatural beasts. This Portal had, peftaps,
existed Eince time began, allowing a few wandering
animals and humanoids to passthrough. The evil in
the Portal was quiesc€nt, waiting - and or.e day a
Goblin war-chief, proud and powe!fuI, found the
Portal, entered it, and was held last by the evil force.
The war-chief and the Portal took stlength ftom
each other, and together they enslaved the popula-
tion, deating an army of melciless thralls. Each
wore a stone like the talisman you have shown me.
But the Goblin wa!-chief was defeated! There are
dues to help us.'

Tum to a99.


